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THEORIESmust explain importantempirical
SUCCESSFUL MACROECONOMIC
regularities.One indisputableregularityis the highlyprocyclicnatureof
quits: many more people voluntarilyleave theirjobs when unemployment is low than when it is high. In this paper, we demonstratethat
theoriesbased on the assumptionthatunemploymentis involuntarycan
easily explainprocyclic quits.1 We constructand empiricallyvalidatea
simplemodel of laborturnover;the modelis Keynesianin thatthe labor
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marketis nonclearing:jobs are rationed.Market-clearingtheories such
as searchtheory and real business cycle theory cannot account for the
procyclicbehaviorof quits.
Despite its simplicity, our model has a rich set of implications
consistent with the U.S. labor market:a large proportionof quits are
due to job switches that involve no spell of unemployment;quits are
procyclic despite the fact that wages are acyclic; quits are concentrated
in low-wage jobs; quit rates decline as tenure increases; there is an
inverse relationshipbetween vacancies and unemployment;many quits
involve low or negative wage changes. The consistency of our model
with observed features of the U.S. labor market demonstrates the
soundnessof models with nonclearinglabormarkets.
Models with job rationing exhibit a significant market failure: a
characteristicof equilibriumin models with rigid wages is that some
individualscovet jobs held by others who are no betterqualified.When
wages are sticky, people cannot obtainjobs they desire by offeringto
work for lower pay. As a result, the autonomous departure of an
individualfrom ajob creates a sequence of opportunitiesthat we call a
vacancy chain.2The vacancy chain concept provides the key to understandingwhy quits are procyclic.
Suppose,for example,thatan employee(A) autonomouslywithdraws
from the laborforce, creatingajob vacancy. This vacancy provides an
opportunityfor workerswho covet A's job. Suppose that B takes A's
old position. If B is employed, B's quit creates a furthervacancy. Now
suppose that C takes B's old position; if C is employed, the vacancy
chaincontinues. However, if C is unemployedor out of the laborforce,
the chain of vacancies, which began with A's departurefrom his or her
job, ends. The length of a vacancy chain can be definedas the number
of job switches that occur, on average, per autonomous vacancy.
The vacancy chain consists of a succession of "employment-toemployment"job switches ("E-to-E" quits)thatinvolve no intervening
spell of unemployment.
2. BrunoContiniand RiccardoRevelli have independentlyemployedthe concept of
vacancychainsin modelingthe relationbetweennet andgross flows in the labormarket.
See "JobCreationand LabourMobility:The VacancyChainModeland Some Empirical
Findings" (Universitadi Torino, March 1988).The implicationsof vacancy chains for
mobilityin organizationsareexploredin HarrisonWhite,Chains of Opportunity (Harvard
UniversityPress, 1970).
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Vacancy chains are triggeredby the creation of autonomousvacancies. The latteroccurbecauseof newjob creation,withdrawalof workers
from the laborforce, and voluntaryquits into unemployment.Vacancy
chains end only when a vacancy is filled by an individualwho is either
unemployedor out of the laborforce.
In our model, quits are procyclic because vacancy chains are longer
when unemploymentis low. The expected length of a vacancy chain in
a simplemodelof turnovervariesinverselywiththe unemploymentrate.
Vacancy chains are short when unemploymentis high because the
numberof jobseekers who are unemployedor out of the labor force is
large relative to the numberof employedjobseekers. In this case, the
probabilityof recruitinganunemployedindividualto anygiven vacancy,
thus ending the chain, is high. In a high-pressure,low-unemployment
economy, there are fewer unemployed or out-of-the-labor-forcejobseekersrelativeto employedjobseekers;thus vacancychainsarelonger.
The logic of the vacancy chain explains why total quits (and especially
E-to-E quits)are procyclic. Quits increase as opportunitiesexpand;the
opportunitiesforjob switchingare significantlygreaterwhen unemployment is low thanwhen it is high.3
Models with clearinglabormarkets,in contrast,generatepredictions
concerningquits that are inconsistentwith observed empiricalregularities. Searchtheory, for example, predicts-wrongly-a positive correlation between quits and unemployment. According to this theory,
workerswho (incorrectly)perceive theircurrentwages to be low quitto
searchfor newjobs, causingunemploymentto rise. Realbusiness cycle
models predict-also wrongly-a negative correlationbetween aggregate employmentand the quit rate, at least in the short run. Negative
productivity shocks lower the reward to work. Quits should rise as
individualswithdrawfromthe laborforce. Since such shocksareunlikely
to be neutral, quits should also rise as workers voluntarilyreallocate
themselvesacross sectors.
In addition to generatingpositive predictions consistent with observed patternsof labor turnover, models with involuntaryunemploymenthave interestingnormative implications.We show thata reduction
in unemploymentraises welfare by more than the outputgain captured
model, see RobertE. Hall and EdwardP.
3. For an alternativenon-market-clearing
Lazear, "The Excess Sensitivityof Layoffs and Quits to Demand," Journal of Labor
Economics, vol. 2 (April 1984), pp. 233-57.
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in Okun's Law, since improved matchingbetween workers and jobs
creates an additionalwelfarebenefit.
The logic of the vacancy chain relies on the idea that some employed
workers are ready to switch jobs when openings become available.
Workersare readyto switchjobs, in our model, for eitherhigherwages
or higher nonpecuniaryrewards. We assume that the nonpecuniary
rewardrealized by a worker on any particularjob is match-dependent
and varies over time. Workerswho grow to dislike the nonpecuniary
aspects of theirjobs become anxious to switch. Whenunemploymentis
high, workers who dislike theirjobs are likely to be stuck. When it is
low, and therefore vacancy chains are long, unhappy workers find
opportunitiesto move to jobs with preferrednonpecuniarycharacteristics more quickly. At low unemploymentrates, high turnoverenables
workers unhappywith the nonpecuniaryaspects of theirjobs to trade
places more easily, resultingin higheraveragejob satisfaction,even if
quittersdo not, on average,experiencewage gains. The low-unemployment economy is an economy of opportunity,in whichworkerswho are
dissatisfiedwith theirjobs have a high degree of mobility. Heretofore,
economists have tendedto emphasizethe costs of turnover.We emphasize the gains. The costs of mobilityare alreadytaken into account by
Okun's Law, since they are reflected in the level of output. But the
increase in nonpecuniaryrewardsresultingfrom increased "liquidity"
of the economy at lower ratesof unemploymentis outsidethe boundsof
Okun's Law, which focuses on changes in real GNP. Logically, such
nonpecuniaryrewardsshouldbe includedin a comprehensivemeasure
of total economic welfare, such as the "measureof economic welfare"
computedby WilliamNordhausandJamesTobin.4
Our assumptions concerning nonpecuniary rewards are not only
normativelyinteresting,butempiricallyreasonable.Indeed,anyrealistic
portraitof laborturnovermust includea role for nonpecuniaryrewards
(althoughsuch rewards are inessential to a theoretical explanationof
the procyclic nature of E-E quits). Our empirical work shows that
nonpecuniaryrewards are significantrelative to wages and that these
4. See WilliamNordhausandJamesTobin,"Is GrowthObsolete?"in NationalBureau
of Economic Research, Fiftieth AnniversatyColloquium(ColumbiaUniversity Press,
1972).
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rewardsfluctuateover time for a given worker in a given job. In fact,
nonpecuniaryconsiderationsmotivate most "job-related"quits. That
such rewardsexist and vary over time explains why manyjob changers
realizeinsignificantor negativewagechanges,andyet achieve significant
gainsin overalljobsatisfaction.In addition,fluctuationsin these rewards
help explain why total quits are so large, averaging24 percent of the
manufacturingwork force annually in the United States since World
WarII.s Nonpecuniaryrewardsare thus essential to an understanding
of turnoverin the Americanlabormarket.
In what follows, we first present a simple model of turnover in a
rationedlabor market. Simulationsdemonstratethe close correspondence between the predictionsof this model and the features of labor
turnoverin the U.S. economy. In addition,the simulationsindicatethat
the welfare gains associated with lower unemploymentmay be 10-20
percent in excess of the output gains summarizedin Okun's Law. We
also compare our vacancy chain model with alternativereal business
cycle theories.
Next, we assess the empirical validity of key assumptions and
implicationsof the model. First, we present evidence about turnover
patterns in the U.S. economy. We demonstratethat employment-toemploymentquits accountfor at least 30 percentof all quits, while quits
fromemploymentto unemploymentare less than 18percentof all quits.
We also present roughestimates of the cyclic behaviorof E-E and E-U
quits. We then examinethe time series
(employment-to-unemployment)
propertiesof aggregatequits, layoffs, and unemployment.A permanent
decline in the unemploymentrate is associated with a permanentrise in
the quit rate (the elasticity is roughly one); the short-runresponse is
even morepronounced.In contrast,we finda strongtransitorycorrelationbetweenlayoffs andunemployment,but no permanentrelationship.
Aftera briefreviewof empiricalevidencein supportof the assumption
that jobs are rationed, we establish empirically the importance of
nonpecuniaryrewards in quit decisions. The National Longitudinal
Survey (NLS) provides a monetarymeasure of specific nonpecuniary
rewards.These rewardsare typicallylarge, averagingover a thirdof the
5. The annualquit rate in manufacturingaveraged23.8 percent from January1948
throughDecember1981,as reportedin Employmentand Earnings.
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wage rate, althoughthey vary substantiallyboth across individualsand
over time. Econometrictests confirmthe hypotheses thatproportionate
changesin pecuniaryandnonpecuniaryrewardsareof equalimportance
in affectingboth the level of worker satisfactionand workers' propensities to quit. However, because nonpecuniaryrewardsare so variable,
most job-relatedquits are motivatedby nonpecuniaryrewards. These
resultsimplythat the NLS measureis a suitableproxy for the nonpecuniary rewards in our theoretical model. The analysis also establishes
that a significantfractionof quitterssuffer wage cuts but achieve gains
in overall satisfaction,consistent with the theoreticalmodel.

A Matching Model with Job Rationing
In this section, we constructa model of labor turnoverbased on the
assumptionofjob rationing.Themodelillustratesthe interactionsamong
differenttypes of labor turnoverthroughthe vacancy chain, as well as
the cyclic featuresof laborturnoverin a rationedlabormarket.
ASSUMPTIONS

OF THE

MODEL

The key assumptionsof the modelfollow.
Fixed Labor Force and Number of Jobs. There is an exogenously

determinednumber of jobs, N, and a fixed labor force, L, although
workers may enter and leave the labor force. N is less than L, so
the unemployment rate is u = (L - N)IL. The unemployment rate is

treatedas a parameterin thismodel, since it is assumedto be exogenously
determinedby aggregatedemand.
Workers do not leave the labor force as a direct consequence of
unemployment;that is, there is no "discouragedworker" effect in this
model. Furthermore,on entering the labor force, workers search for
jobs and thereforemust have at least a minimalspell of unemployment.
Rents. Jobs pay rents. The rudimentarymodel we initiallyconstruct
has just one type of job. It pays a wage w, which is in excess of b, the
reward from the worker's alternative, which is unemployment. We
subsequentlymodify the model to consider the more realistic case in
whichthereexists a varietyofjobs, each in fixed supply,payingdiffering
wage premiums.This accords with the findingof others that different
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industries pay varying wage premiums to workers with seemingly
identicalpersonalcharacteristics.6
The Unemployment Benefit. Individuals who are unemployed earn

benefits, b, that include transfer payments plus any value that the
unemployed attach to leisure. The benefit replacementratio, blw, is
definedas the ratioof the unemploymentbenefit(includingthe value of
leisure) to the after-taxwage; we assume that blw is significantlyless
than one. For simplicity, we assume that the unemploymentbenefit
received by a worker is independentof his wage on his previousjob,
which implies that lower-paidjobs have higher benefit replacement
ratios.Inbenchmarksimulationswe assumethatthe benefitreplacement
ratiofor the averageworkeris 0.6.7
Nonpecuniary Rewards and Job Satisfaction. The total reward to

working,which determinesthe overalllevel of satisfactionachieved by
a worker in any given job, consists of two components: the wage, or
pecuniaryreward,anda nonpecuniaryreward.Ourempiricalworklater
demonstratesthe importanceof nonpecuniaryelements in determining
the total rewardfromwork, or stated differently,in explainingthe level
of a worker'sjob satisfaction.
Nonpecuniaryrewardscan be dividedinto two parts-the rewardto
work "in general" and any additionalrewardto workingfor a specific
firm. Time-varyingspecific rewards are importantin explainingjob
switchingand are the focus of our model. Generalrewardsto work are
initiallyignoredin our simulations.The consequences of this simplificationare discussed below. The specificnonpecuniaryreward,denoted
x, accruingto a workercan be definedas the increase in wages that an
individualwould requireto be willing to switch from his or her current
job to a similarjob, with a differentfirm,in the same local area(thereby
abstractingfrom relocation costs). Specific rewards exist when, for
6. See AlanB. KruegerandLawrenceH. Summers,"EfficiencyWagesandthe InterIndustryWageStructure,"Econometrica,vol. 56 (March1988),pp. 259-93;andWilliam
T. Dickens and Lawrence F. Katz, "IndustryWage Patternsand Theories of Wage
Determination"(Universityof California,Berkeley, 1986).
7. MartinFeldsteinestimatesthe average(monetary)benefitreplacementratiofor the
U.S. populationaged 25 to 55, excludinggovernmentemployees, agriculturalworkers,
andthe self-employed,to be 0.55. The benefitreplacementratiois the proportionof lost
net-of-taxearningsthat would be replaced by unemploymentinsurancebenefits. See
MartinFeldstein, "The Effect of UnemploymentInsuranceon TemporaryLayoff Unemployment,"AmericanEconomicReview,vol. 68 (December1978),pp. 834-46.
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example, workers especially like (or dislike) their coworkers, supervisors, or companypolicy.
We assumein the modelthata worker'stotal rewardis the sum of the
wage received, w, anda specificnonpecuniaryreward,x. For simplicity,
x is assumedto have an initialvalue of zero for all newjob incumbents.8
Overtime, the worker'snonpecuniaryreward,x, is assumedto follow a
randomwalk. Some workersbecome happieras a consequence of this
diffusionprocess, whileotherworkersbecomeless happy.Inbenchmark
simulationswe assume that the annualstandarddeviationof the change
in x relativeto the meanwage is 0.1. Empiricalevidence presentedlater
indicatesthat this is a conservativechoice.
Generalnonpecuniaryrewardsfrom work exist if (abstractingfrom
any specific reward)the typicaljobholder derives utility from working
in excess of the utility from wage income. This occurs if, for example,
people find working intrinsically "interesting," "challenging," or
"socially worthwhile." Generalnonpecuniaryrewardsfrom work are
independent of the particularcharacteristicsof the currentjob. The
existence of such generalrewardshas little impacton the characteristics
of turnoverin simulationsof the model;9by ignoringgeneral rewards,
8. The assumptionthat x is initiallyequal to zero for all individualsis restrictive.It
impliesthatindividualsregardthe nonpecuniaryrewardson all alternativejobs as initially
identical,bothex ante andex post.
Themodelcouldbegeneralized,attheexpenseof additionalcomputationalcomplexity,
by assumingthatthe nonpecuniaryrewardearnedby a workeron ajob hasa "permanent"
component-the initialvalue of x achieved by a given workerin a new job-and also a
stochasticcomponent,whichfollows an assumedrandomprocess. Oursimulationstake
the permanentcomponentof x to be equalto zero for all individuals,andassumethatthe
stochasticcomponentfollows a randomwalk.
One could, alternatively,assumethatthe permanentcomponentof x is observableex
anteby workersand,for any givenjob, differsacrossindividuals.In this case, individuals
wouldbe observedquittingjobs withpositivespecificrewardswhenthey receiveoffersof
jobs with higherexpected nonpecuniaryrewardsat comparableor lower wages. This
phenomenonis clearlyof empiricalrelevance,as discussedlater.
One could also assume that the permanentcomponentof x differsacross individuals
for a givenjob, is not observableex ante, but is observableex post throughexperience.
Such an additionwouldresultin a more steeply decliningtenure-quitrelationthanin the
simulationsreported.Additionalturnoverat low tenurewouldbe generatedas individuals
rapidlydiscover that they dislike new jobs and apply for otherjobs for which they are
bettermatched.Thisaspectof matchingis undoubtedlyof relevancein explainingthe high
incidenceof quittingamongyoungpeople.
9. Witha positivegeneralrewardto work, g, the benefitreplacementratioshouldbe
definedas bI(w + g). Inclusionof generalrewardsin the model is accomplished,other
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we do, however, underestimatethe cyclic sensitivity of nonpecuniary
income and the relevantadjustmentto Okun's Law. Later we present
evidence that generalrewardsare an importantcomponentof the total
rewardto work.
Job-Related E-to-U Quits. One source of the autonomous vacancies

that triggervacancy chains is the flow of job-related quits into unemployment by unhappyemployed individuals. Workersquit to become
unemployed for job-related reasons if anticipated lifetime rewards,
should they stay in their currentjobs, fall to equality with anticipated
lifetime rewardsshould they quit to become unemployed.The number
of suchjob-relatedquitsper periodis denoted QjEu.Anticipatedlifetime
incomeis the expected presentvalue of the worker'sstreamof rewards:
workers receive w + x in periods of employment and b in periods of
unemployment. Workers are fully rational in our model and have
completeinformationaboutthe structureof the economy.
In a model in which x is a continuous variable, the marginaltotal
rewardat which a rationalworkerquits into unemploymentis less than
the unemployment benefit. Since x may rise,

w + x

-

b may become

positive before the worker is offered a betterjob; thereforea job has a
positive "optionvalue" (relativeto unemployment).Below some threshold, w + x - b is sufficientlynegativethat the currentlosses that must
be sufferedfromremainingemployedratherthanbecomingunemployed
outweigh the option value of the job. When w + x - b reaches this
threshold,the workerquits into unemployment.This assumes that the
worker's chances of receiving a desirablejob are unaffected by his
employmentstatus, so that there is no gain in searcheffectiveness from
becomingunemployed.
As noted, the optimalityof choosing a thresholdfor quittingfrom E
to U with a negative value of w + x - b relies on the assumptionthat
employed and unemployedworkers are equally effective in searching
forjob offers. We relax this assumptionin several simulations.
Job Creation and Exogenous Quits. According to the logic of the

vacancychain, employedindividualsreceive opportunitiesto move that
are proportionalto the numberof autonomous vacancies in the labor
market.We shall assumethat the numberof autonomousvacancies that
things being equal, by loweringthe value of the benefit replacementratio chosen for
simulations.
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appeareachperiodis large,even in a steady statewitha constantnumber
of jobs. Job-relatedquits into unemploymentconstitute one source of
autonomousvacancies. However, the bulk of autonomous vacancies
stems from the creation of new jobs and employee quits for non-jobrelatedreasons into unemploymentor out of the laborforce; the flow of
such vacancies is assumedto be a fraction 3of total employment.
One of the most importantsources of autonomousvacancy creation
is the ongoingprocess of economic change, which resultsin the destruction of some jobs (causing the permanentinvoluntarylayoff of their
incumbents),coupledwith the simultaneouscreationof newjobs. When
JonathanLeonard studied annual files compiled from the March UnemploymentCompensationContributionreportsin the state of Wisconsin during 1977-82, he found that, on average, 11 percent of all jobs in
Wisconsin were destroyed each year, while a comparablenumberof
jobs were created. 10

Another importantsource of autonomous vacancy creation is the
departureof individualsfromthe laborforce (E-to-Oquits),because, for
example, of poor healthor retirement.In a steady state, with a constant
labor force, such exits from the labor force are matchedby new entry
and reentry. Finally, vacancies are created when workers quit from
employment to unemploymentfor non-job-related,or "exogenous,"
reasons. For example, an individualwhose mate has geographically
relocated may be forced to quit his job in spite of the expectation that
the move will resultin a loss in total laborreward.
E-to-E Quits. In our rudimentarymodel with only one type of job,
which pays a wage w, any dissatisfied worker earning a negative
nonpecuniaryreward(butinsufficientlyunhappyto quitinto unemployment)can applyfor otherjobs. Jobs offer an initialnonpecuniaryreturn
of zero, and wage w. If an unhappyworker receives a job offer, the
workerwill quit (E to E), thus continuinga vacancy chain initiatedby
an autonomous vacancy.11The number of such quits per period is
denoted QEE.
10. See JonathanS. Leonard,"In the WrongPlaceat the WrongTime:The Extentof
FrictionalandStructuralUnemployment,"in KevinLangandJonathanS. Leonard,eds.,
Unemployment and the Structure of Labor Markets (Basil Blackwell, 1987), pp. 141-63.

11. Under the assumptionsof our model of costless search and the randomwalk
characterof x, it is optimalfor a workerwho is employedand receives a job offer with
highertotalreturnto acceptit. Thisholdsas well in the multiple-jobmodel. Similarly,it is
also optimalfor the unemployedto acceptthe firstjob offerreceived.
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When the model is expanded to include multiplejob types paying
differentwages, the same general principleapplies: workers will constantly be on the lookout for job offers paying higher total rewards
(pecuniaryplusnonpecuniary)thantheircurrentjobs;E-to-Equitsoccur
whenevera workerreceives a betterjob offer. In the expandedmodel,
with multiplejobs, a job offer can be better either because it offers a
higherwage or because it affordsa highernonpecuniaryreward.Thus
some E-to-E quits will be motivated by wage gains, and a fraction of
these will involve nonpecuniarylosses, while other E-to-E quits will be
motivated primarilyby the desire of the quitter to raise his or her
nonpecuniaryreward.Such quits may, but will not always, entail wage
cuts.
Flows from U to E. Any unemployedjobseeker will accept any job
offer received, as is consistent with our assumptionthatjobs pay rents
relativeto unemploymentand are ex ante identical.
SUMMARY

OF ASSUMPTIONS

To summarize,the rudimentarymodel with one job is characterized
by eleven assumptions.
-Labor force. There is a fixed laborforce L. Workersdo not leave
the labor force as a consequence of unemployment.On entering the
labor force workers initially experience some spell of unemployment.
All workersare identical.
-Jobs.

There is a fixed number ofjobs N, with N

<

L.

-Wages. Jobs pay a wage w. The unemploymentbenefitis b and the
replacementratio, blw, is less thanone.
-Nonpecuniary

returns on new jobs. Nonpecuniary returns are

denoted-x.Whenjobs are new, x = 0 for all individuals.
-Movements

of nonpecuniary returns. The nonpecuniary return x

subsequently follows a random walk; the standarddeviation of the
changeof x is a constantper unit of time.
-Creation

of autonomous vacancies due to job-related quits from E

to U. A workerwhose expected discountedlifetimeincomeif he remains
employed is less than his expected discounted lifetime income if he
becomes unemployed,will quit to become unemployed.This behavior
is the source of job-related E-to-U (employment-to-unemployment)
quits.
-Creation of autonomous vacancies due tojob creation and destruc-
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tion, E-to-O quits, and exogenous E-to-U quits. A fraction 3ofjobs are
randomlyterminatedin each period, because of job destruction,departureof the incumbentsfromthe laborforce, and exogenously motivated
quitsinto unemployment.A comparablenumberof vacanciesis created.
Nature of E-to-Equits. Search is costless; thereforeworkers with
x < 0 applyforjobs. If ajob offer is received, the workerquits and takes
the new job. Such quits are the source of E-to-E (employment-toemployment)quits.
Nature of U-to-Eflows. Unemployedworkersapplyforjobs. If an
unemployedworkerreceives ajob offer, the offer is accepted.
-Equalsearch efficiency of unemployed and employed jobseekers.

Unemployed and employed applicantshave equal probabilitiesof receiving anyjob offer.
-Constancy of total employment and the size of the labor force over

time. The numberof jobs destroyed each period equals the numberof
jobs created. Vacancies are filled immediately. Departuresfrom the
labor force equal entries, so that the total numberof jobs, N, and the
size of the laborforce, L, remainunchangedover time.
PROPERTIES

OF THE

MODEL

The precedingassumptionsyield a model of turnoverthatoffers both
simplicityandmanyinteractionsof interest.To understandthe operation
of the rudimentaryone-job model and the simulation results to be
described, it is useful to derive an explicit formulafor the steady-state
level of quits fromE to E.
To obtainthisexpression,it is necessaryto makeuse of two conditions
that hold in a steady state with constant laborforce, employment,and
unemployment:first, the flow of individualsinto unemploymentequals
the flow of individualsout of unemployment;and, second, the flow of
individualsinto the laborforce equals the flow of individualsout of the
laborforce.
The flow of individualsinto unemploymentis the sum of the flow
from E to U (FEU) plus the flow from "out of the labor force"
(0) to U (FOU).The flow of individualsout of unemploymentis equal to
the flow from U to E (FUE) plus any flow from U to 0 (FUO). Thus,
FUE + FUO = FEU + FOUin a steady state.
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a steady state. The flow of persons into the labor force consists of the
flow from 0 to U (FOU) and any flow from 0 to E (FOE). Because we
assume that all new entrants and reentrantsto the labor force must
initiallypass throughunemployment,FOE is zero. The flow of persons
out of the laborforce consists of flows from E to 0 (FEO)plus any flow
fromU to 0 (FUo). Underthese assumptions,FOU = FEO+ FU0. This,
in turn,impliesthatFUE = FEU + FEO.
In our model, flows from E to U and E to 0 occur as a consequence
of job-related quits into unemployment, layoffs, E-to-O quits, and
exogenous E-to-U quits. The sum of these flows fromE to U and E to 0
+ 3N. 12Thus,
equals QtEu
(1)

FUE = QEU + fN.

From the assumption that unhappy employed jobseekers and unemployedjobseekers have equal probabilitiesof receivingjob offers,
it follows that the numberof E-to-E moves relative to the numberof
U-to-E moves will be equal to the relative numbersof employed and
unemployedjob seekers. Thus,
QEE

N

_

FUE L

-

N'

where QEEdenotes the total flow of E-to-E quits, a. denotes the fraction
of employed workerswith x < 0-namely, the proportionof employed
jobseekers-and L - N is the number of unemployed individuals.
Combiningequations 1 and 2 yields
(3)

QEE =

L

N(QEu
N

+ fN).

Letting u - (L - N)/L denote the unemployment rate and substituting,

one obtains
(4)

QEE- (;

(QtEu + N).

The flow of quitsfrom E to E is a multipleof the numberof autonomous
12. Fromour assumptionthat people do not leave the laborforce just because they
becomeunemployed,it follows thatlayoffs do not generateflows fromE to 0 and thatall
flowsfromE to 0 are quits.
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vacancies. This mobilitymultiplieris simply the length of the vacancy
chain, defined as the ratio of E-to-E moves per autonomous vacancy
created (QEEIFUE).From equations 2 and 4 we obtain
(5)

Length of vacancy chain = a.

For example, with a. = 0.2 and u = 0.1 the lengthof the vacancy chain
is 1.8; if the unemploymentrate declines to u = 0.05, the length of the
vacancy chainwould increaseto 3.8, in the absence of any changein (x.
Considerationof each of the termsin equation4 explainswhy E-to-E
quits are so highlyprocyclic. The denominatorplays the key role in the
formula. A decrease in u means that proportionatelymore employed
persons are randomly offered jobs before an unemployed person is
randomlyfoundto fill an autonomousvacancy. The fractionof workers
who will accept an E-to-E offer varies somewhatwith u, as our simulations will reveal, but not by as much. Indeed, the only reason why the
fractionof employedjobseekersfalls at all duringexpansionsis precisely
that the flow of persons from E to E is larger, resulting in a smaller
fractionof dissatisfiedemployees in equilibrium.
A third factor affecting the cyclic behavior of E-to-E quits is the
behaviorof job-relatedquits from E to U. The two reasons why such
quits could change cyclically operate in opposite directions. In bad
times, when thereare few job openings,unhappyworkersare less likely
to find otherjobs before they become so unhappythat they will quit to
become unemployed. This suggests thatjob-related E-to-U quits may
actuallyrise when the unemploymentrateincreases. Onthe otherhand,
as unemploymentrises, unemploymentdurationsrise, and so the cost
of becomingunemployedincreases. The net result is that quits from E
to U vary ambiguouslywith the unemploymentrate from a theoretical
standpoint.As we show when we discuss turnoverin the labormarket,
it appearsthatin U.S. data, quitsfromemploymentinto unemployment
actuallyfall as the unemploymentrate rises.
SIMULATIONS

To obtain solutions for the steady-statelevels of labormarketflows
andthe equilibriumdistributionof rents(includingnonpecuniaryreturns)
throughsimulations,relativelyfew parametersneed be chosen. These
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parametersinclude the unemploymentrate, the replacementratio, the
standarddeviationof the shock to the nonpecuniaryreward,the interest
rate,andthe rateat whichjobs terminate,P. (Theinterestrateis relevant
to workersin evaluatingthe potentialgainsfromquittinginto unemployment for job-related reasons, since in making this decision, workers
must calculatethe presentvalue of the "stay" strategyof keepingtheir
jobs, relative to the present value of the "quit" strategy of becoming
unemployed.)
Withfew difficultiesthe continuousmodeldescribedabove translates
into a model where both time and x are discrete, which is amenableto
simulation.The only technicaldetailworth notingis the methodused to
approximatea chosen value of the standarddeviationof movementin x.
In the discrete model, we assume that the nonpecuniaryreward, x,
remains unchanged with probability s, that it rises one step with
probability(1 - s)12, and that it declines by one step with probability
(1 - s)12. Given the step size, appropriateselection of s yields the
chosen standarddeviationof x.
TheOne-JobModel. Table 1 reportsthe resultsof simulationsof the
one-job model. Total E-to-E quits at a 10 percent unemploymentrate
amountto 3.5 percent of the work force a quarter,which is a sensible
order of magnitude relative to U.S. data. Unemployment duration
at this high unemploymentrate averages 10 months and job tenure
is 44 months. Again, these numbers seem reasonable, given the
complexities-intrinsic matching, worker heterogeneity, asymmetric
information,imperfectlabormarkets-that are left out of the model.
A decrease in the fraction of the labor force unemployed from
10 percent to 5 percent has two noteworthy effects. First, a sizable
(19.3 percent) increase occurs in the numberof E-to-E quits. Second,
the5 percentagepointdecreaseintheunemploymentratehasa significant
effect onjob satisfaction,shown by a uniformincreasein the cumulative
frequencydistributionof rents.
The underlyingcauses of the change in the E-to-E quit rate can be
decomposedusing equation4. From equation4, E-to-E quits should be
roughlyproportionalto a-,the fractionof the populationwith a negative
nonpecuniaryreturn.As u goes from 10 percent to 5 percent, the first
termin equation4, a., falls 48.7 percent (takingthe arc elasticity). The
fall in oxis itself the consequence of the higherdegree of job mobilityin
the 5 percentunemploymenteconomy. The equilibriumof the economy
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Table 1. Turnover and Nonpecuniary Rewards in a One-Job Modela

Unemploymentrate
Item

Quits
E to Eb

E to

Ub

Nonpecuniaryrewardc
Fractionof unhappyemployees
Mean unemploymentduration
(in quarters)
Meanjob tenure (in quarters)

u = 0.05

u = 0.10

0.041
0.000

0.035
0.000

0.143
0.066
1.67

0.128
0.108
3.33

13.87

14.56

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Simulations assume the following parameters: benefit replacement ratio = 0.6; annual standard deviation of
movement in x relative to the mean wage = 0.1; s = 0.75; B = 12 percent a year; interest rate = 18 percent a year.
b. Quarterly quits per employee.
c. Average value of the nonpecuniary return (x). relative to the mean wage.

has relativelyfewer dissatisfiedworkers(thatis, workerswith negative
x) on average;the secondterm,(1 - u)/u (again,takingthe arcelasticity),
has risen 71.4 percent because of the decline in u; and the third term
(QJEu+ 3N) remains virtually unchanged, because Q;E is small and
layoffs are constant.Note thatthe actualchangein E to E of 19.3percent
is approximatelythe sum of the changes in the three terms(the discrepancy of 3.4 percentis due to the discrete natureof the change).
The informationreportedin table 1 can be used to assess the welfare
effects of a reductionin the aggregateunemploymentrate. Accordingto
table 1, the decrease in the unemployment rate from 10 percent to
5 percentraises the specific nonpecuniaryrewardearnedby the typical
employedperson by an amountequivalentto 1.5 percentof the average
wage. In addition, a significantfractionof the labor force obtainsjobs
that pay an averagespecific nonpecuniaryrewardof 13.5percentof the
wage rate.
These two figures can be combined to calculate the amount that
additionalnonpecuniaryincome would add to the cyclic output gains
capturedin Okun'sLaw. GeorgePerryandArthurOkunhave calculated
that a 1 percentagepoint change in the unemploymentrate leads to a
2.1 percent change in labor hours.13A 5 percentagepoint decrease in
13. See GeorgeL. Perry, "LaborForce Structure,PotentialOutput,and Productivity," BPEA, 3:1971, pp. 533-65; and ArthurM. Okun, "Upward Mobility in a HighpressureEconomy,"BPEA, 1:1973,p. 211.
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unemploymentthus implies a 10.5 percent increase in labor hours. On
average, each extra hour worked yields the typical worker specific
nonpecuniaryincomeamountingto 0.135wan hour.The additionto total
specific nonpecuniaryrewards due to the expansion in hours worked
thus amounts to 1.4 percent (13.5 percent times 10.5 percent) of the
aggregatewage bill. Adding to this figure the gain in average specific
nonpecuniaryincome of employed workers-equal to 1.5 percent of
wages-yields a total increase in aggregatenonpecuniaryincome due
to the 5 percentagepoint drop in the unemploymentrate of 2.9 percent
of total wages. This amounts to 0.58 percent of the wage bill for
each percentage point of unemployment.If the wage bill constitutes
two-thirdsof output, then a 1 percentagepoint reductionin unemployment raises welfare by 0.37 percent of GNP because of increases in
specific nonpecuniaryincome. Inclusion of such nonpecuniarygains
would thus add 0.37 percent per 1 percentage point reduction in the
unemploymentrate to Okun'sLaw.
The preceding calculation ignores any extra general nonpecuniary
rewards to work, as well as any disutility from reduced leisure as
unemploymentfalls. Laterwe present evidence suggestingthatgeneral
rewardsexceed the value of leisure. Simulationsof the model generate
a mean nonpecuniaryreward of 13.5 percent of the wage rate; the
additionto Okun'sLaw is sensitive to this value. As we will show, the
13.5 percent figureis considerablyless than our estimate of the actual
mean nonpecuniary rewards. For both of these reasons, the above
calculationis likely to understatethe appropriateadjustmentto Okun's
Law.
TheMultiple-JobModel. The precedingsimulationhas the virtueof
demonstratingthe principleswhereby decreases in unemploymentincrease total quits, especially E-to-E quits. However, the model has
severalunrealisticfeaturesandcounterfactualimplications.First, as we
document later, a significantfraction of E-to-E quits, althoughby no
meansthe majority,involve wage increases. In the rudimentarymodel,
with only one type of job, such wage increases cannot occur. Second,
the numberof E-to-U quits is quite small. In contrast, we estimate that
E-to-U quits are approximately20 percent of all quits in the United
States. Finally, as others have documented, the rewardsto otherwise
identicalindividualsacross industriesand occupations differ substan-
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Table 2. Turnover and Nonpecuniary Rewards in a Multiple-Job Model with
Benchmark Parametersa
Labor market flows and nonpecuniary rewards

Unemploymentrate
Item

Quits
E to Eb
E to Ub

u = 0.05

u = 0.10

0.0507
0.0821
2.15

0.0423
0.0005
0.0756
3.80

12.2

13.7

0.0012

Nonpecuniaryrewardc
Mean unemploymentduration
(in quarters)
Meanjob tenure(in quarters)

Quitsper quarterper employeeby job type: u = 0.05
Wage in job i relative to mean wage of all jobs
Quits
E to Ed
E to Ud

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.3

0.161
0.006

0.085
0.002

0.047
0.000

0.029
0.000

0.017
0.000

0.010
0.000

0.005
0.000

E-E quits per quarter per employee from job type i to job type j:d u

0.05

Relative wage of job typej

Relative wage
of job type i

0.7

0.8

0.9

1.0

1.1

1.2

1.3

0.7
0.8
0.9
1.0
1.1
1.2
1.3

0.031
0.007
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.000
0.000

0.056
0.015
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.000
0.000

0.029
0.022
0.007
0.003
0.001
0.001
0.000

0.018
0.016
0.011
0.004
0.002
0.001
0.001

0.011
0.011
0.009
0.007
0.004
0.002
0.001

0.009
0.008
0.007
0.006
0.004
0.003
0.001

0.006
0.006
0.006
0.006
0.005
0.004
0.002

tiallyandcannotbe explainedby appealto compensatingdifferentials.14
These problemsare jointly remediableby the introductionof multiple
job types into the simulations.
Accordingly,we have performedsimulationsof a model identicalto
that described above, except that it assumes a uniformdistributionof
jobs differingin their wages. We assume that the variousjob types are
availablein identicalnumbers,andthatthe differentialin rewardbetween
"adjacent"job types is a constant-with the rewardsto job i definedas
14. See Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency Wages and the Inter-IndustryWage
Structure";andDickensand Katz, "IndustryWagePatterns."
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Table 2 (continued)
Quits per quarter per employee by nonpecuniary reward: u = 0.05

Quits

-0.4

-0.3

-0.2

E to Eb
E to Ub

0.0006
0.0001

0.0015
0.0002

0.0041
0.0009

Nonpecuniaryreward
0.1
0.0
-0.1
0.0141
0.0000

0.0225
0.0000

0.0054
0.0000

0.2

0.3

0.4

0.0015
0.0000

0.0004
0.0000

0.0001
0.0000

Mean continued tenure projected by current tenure

Currenttenure(t)
(years)

Continuedtenure
(years)

0: t< 1

3.3
3.9
4.5
4.8

1
2
3

4
5
10

tt<2

t< 3
t <4
t<5
t< 7
t < 20
t > 20

5.3
6.3
6.4

7.0

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Simulations assume the following parameters: seven job types available in equal numbers; wage differential
between job types equals 10 percent of the mean wage; mean wage (= wage of job type 4) = 1; benefit replacement
ratio = 0.6; annual standard deviation of movement in x relative to the mean wage = 0. 1; s = 0.75; 3 = 12 percent
per year; interest rate = 18 percent per year; probability of receiving application from employed and unemployed
persons= 1.0.
b. Quarterly quits per employee.
c. Average value of the nonpecuniary return, x, relative to the mean wage.
d. Quarterly quits per employee in job type i.

the ratio of job i's wage to the mean wage in the economy. Simulations
of the many-jobmodel yield interestingand realisticresults.
Table 2 reports the results of simulations of a model with seven
differentjobs, offering pecuniary rewards rangingfrom 0.7iwto 1.3iw
(thatis, the worstjob,job 1, pays 70 percentof the economywideaverage
and the best job, job 7, pays 130percentof the meanwage). We assume
that the unemploymentbenefit ratio is 0.6 of the average wage for all
workers. This implies that the benefit replacementratio is higher for
lower-paidjobs. Finally we assume that there are equal proportionsof
eachjob type, independentof the unemploymentrate. As ArthurOkun
has shown, a more realistic assumptionis that "good jobs" increase
proportionatelymore than bad ones during expansions, leading to
additionalupwardmobilityin the transitionbetween steady states.'5
15. Okun,"UpwardMobilityin a High-pressureEconomy."
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In the benchmarksimulationof the multiple-jobmodel describedin
table2, the averagenonpecuniaryrewardwith an unemploymentrateof
10 percent is 7.56 percent of wages; when the unemploymentrate falls
to 5 percent, the nonpecuniaryrewardrises to 8.21 percentof wages. In
this simulation, as in simulations with other parameter values, the
introductionof manyjob types reducesthe averagenonpecuniaryreward
by approximately50 percentwhen comparedwith the one-jobmodel. A
calculationidenticalto that described earlierindicates that the change
in welfare due to highernonpecuniaryrewardsat lower unemployment
rates would add 0.195 percent to Okun's Law. That is, a 1 percentage
point change in the unemploymentrate in this benchmarksimulation
raises nonpecuniaryrewardsby 0.30 percent of the wage bill or 0.195
percentof GNP.
As the top panel of table 2 reports, the rate of job switching is
somewhathigherin the multiple-jobmodel thanin the single-jobmodel,
but still of a reasonableorderof magnitude.E-to-E quits remainhighly
procyclic, increasing by 23.4 percent (taking the arc elasticity) as a
consequence of a 5 percentage point cut in the unemploymentrate.
However, the numberof E-to-U quits, althoughhigher, remainsnegligible-an outcome that, upon reflection, is not unrealistic given the
assumptionsof the model. Whenalljobs pay rents, as in the simulation
model, it is rashto quit into unemployment.The more sensible strategy
for unhappyagentsis to wait untila betterjob offer appears.
Quitsinto unemploymentare low because unemploymentconfers no
advantagein terms of searchingfor alternativejobs in our simulation.
In contrast, if unemploymentmakes it easier to search, so that the
"job applicationrate" of employedjobseekers is lower than that of the
unemployed,then there is an advantageto quittinginto unemployment.
Simul-ationsassuming alternative application rates are reported in
table 3. With a 50 percent application rate, for example, quits into
unemploymentare higher in all phases of the business cycle. As the
unemploymentratefallsfrom 10percentto 5 percentin this case, E-to-U
quits rise dramatically,from 0.3 percent to 1.3 percent a quarter.The
latterfigureconstitutes roughly36 percentof the E-to-E quits.16
16. A special supplementto the CurrentPopulationSurvey (CPS) in May 1976
investigatedthe job search activities of employed workers. See Carl Rosenfeld, "The
Extentof JobSearchby EmployedWorkers,"Departmentof Labor,SpecialLaborForce
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Given the simplicityof the model generatingturnover,the simulated
economy has a surprisinglyclose correspondenceto actual labor markets. For example,as the second and thirdpanelsof table 2 reveal, most
quitsoccur amongthe poorjobs for which the benefitreplacementratios
are high. Quits into both unemploymentand otherjobs are disproportionately high for individualsin low-wagejobs. Moreover, quittersout
of low-wagejobs move in disproportionatenumbersto otherjobs at the
low-wage end of the quality spectrum, creating a disproportionate
numberof vacancies in such low-wagejobs. These findingscorrespond
to the usualdescriptionof turnoverin duallabormarkets,although,in a
well-definedsense, our model is not a duallabormarket,since there is a
uniform distributionof jobs over a significantrange and all jobs are
rationed.The probabilitythat an applicantwill receive a job offer of a
given type rangesfroma 42 percentchance thatan applicantwill receive
ajob that pays 30 percentbelow the averagewage in a given quarter,to
a 0.65 percent probabilitythat the applicantwill be offered a job that
pays 30 percent above the average wage. The easy availabilityof lowwagejobs in the real world, as in our model, could create the erroneous
impressionthat labormarketsare clearing.
Although nonpecuniaryand pecuniary considerationsare of equal
importancein motivatingturnoverin this model, only a small fraction
of E-to-E moves involve wage cuts. In the simulations reported in
table 2, 8.5 percent of E-to-E moves entail wage cuts; 18.7 percent
involve no change, and 72.8 percentinvolve wage increases. Nevertheless, it is importantto note that in the model, as in reality, aggregate
wages areacyclic. As thefourthpanelof table2 shows, the greatmajority
of E-to-E quittersalso achieve gains in nonpecuniaryrewards;only a
few E-to-Emovers-14.6 percent-accept a nonpecuniaryloss to achieve
a pecuniarygain. (Underthe assumptionthat the nonpecuniaryreward
Report202 (GPO, 1977).In this month,3.3 millionemployedworkerssearchedfor ajob,
comparedwith 6.3 million unemployedpersons (all of whom by definitionlooked for
work). The ratio of employedto unemployedjob applicantswas therefore0.52. In our
theoreticalmodelwith an unemploymentrateof 7 percent(the closest integerunemployment rate to the May 1976unemploymentrate of 7.4 percent), with half the unhappy
employeesapplyingforjobs, the ratioof applicationsreceivedfromthe employedto those
receivedfromthe unemployed,was 0.63. Thetwo ratiosdescribea similar,butnot exactly
identical,concept. Thatthey are of the same orderof magnitudeand are at least roughly
equalsuggeststhatthe employeddo in fact searchless intensivelythanthe unemployed.

Table 3. Sensitivity of Quits and Average Nonpecuniary Rewards to Changes in
Individual Parametersa
Probability that applications are made by unhappy employees
1.0

0.75

0.50

u = 0.05 u = 0.J0 u = 0.05 u = 0.J0 u = 0.05 u = 0.J0

Item
Quits
E to Eb
E to Ub
Ratio of nonpecuniary
reward to wagec

0.0506
0.0012

0.0423
0.0005

0.0463
0.0017

0.0367
0.0027

0.0362
0.0132

0.0298
0.0032

0.0821

0.0756

0.0807

0.0723

0.0832

0.0723

Variance in year-to-year change in nonpecuniary reward relative to mean wage
0.01

0.02

0.005

u = 0.05 u = 0.10 u = 0.05 u = 0.10 u = 0.05 u = 0.10

Item
Quits
E to Eb
E to Ub
Ratio of nonpecuniary
reward to wagec

0.0573
0.0035

0.0450
0.0016

0.0506
0.0012

0.0423
0.0005

0.0471
0.0004

0.0392
0.0009

0.1406

0.1252

0.0821

0.0756

0.0412

0.0369

Probability of job loss per quarter
0.03

0.02

0.04

u = 0.05 u = 0.10 u = 0.05 u = 0.10 u = 0.05 u = 0.10

Item
Quits
E to Eb
E to Ub
Ratio of nonpecuniary
reward to wagec

0.0356
0.0017

0.0287
0.0026

0.0506
0.0012

0.0423
0.0005

0.0653
0.0010

0.0544
0.0019

0.1153

0.1093

0.0807

0.0756

0.0649

0.0592

Average unemployment benefits relative to wage
0.6a
Item
Quits
E to Eb
E to Ub
Ratio of nonpecuniary
reward to wagec

0.8e

0.7d

u = 0.05 u = 0.J0 u = 0.05 u = 0.J0 u = 0.05 u = 0.J0
0.0507
0.0012

0.0423
0.0005

0.0489
0.0016

0.0398
0.0027

0.0657
0.0026

0.0509
0.0009

0.0821

0.0756

0.0994

0.0914

0.1131

0.0973

Source: Authors' calculations.
a. Benchmark parameter values: seven job types available in equal numbers; wage differential between job types
equals 10 percent of the mean wage; mean wage (= wage of job type 4) = 1; benefit replacement ratio = 0.6; annual
variance of movement in x = 0.01; s = 0.75; c = 12 percent per year; interest rate = 18 percent per year; probability
of receiving application from employed and unemployed persons = 1.0.
b. Quarterly quits per employee.
c. Average value of the nonpecuniary return, x, relative to the mean wage.
d. Calculations assume five jobs available in equal numbers; wage differential between job types equals 10 percent
of the mean wage; mean wage (= wage of job type 3) = 1.
e. Calculations assume seven jobs, equally spaced, with mean wage = 1.0; s = 0; wage differential between jobs
equals 5 percent of the mean wage.
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in the newjob is zero, all workerswith an initialpositive nonpecuniary
rewardwill suffera loss.)
Another realisticfeature of our model is declininghazardfunctions
for job tenure:the longer a worker has been employed, the longer the
workeris expected to remainat the samejob. 17On average,high-tenure
workershave highnonpecuniaryrewardsandare thereforeless likely to
quit. The bottom panel of table 2 shows the actuarially expected
continuedjob tenureby lengthof stay injobs.
Finally, it is interestingto note that our model generates a slightly
negativecorrelationacrossindividualsbetweenwagesandnonpecuniary
rewards-a patternthat could be mistakenfor compensatingdifferentials-without any competitive behavior on the part of firms. In our
model vacancies arise infrequentlyin high-wagejobs, and thus individuals find it hard to move to comparablewage positions should their
nonpecuniaryrewardsdecline. In contrast,individualsin low-wagejobs
can move with relative ease to other low-wage jobs if they suffer a
decline in nonpecuniaryrewards.The result is that high-wageworkers,
on average, earn slightlylower nonpecuniaryrewards.
Table3 presentsthe resultsof alternativesimulationsdesignedto test
the robustnessof the findingsreportedabove. These simulationsreveal
the sensitivity of the results to individualparametervariations. As in
table 2, we run a benchmarksimulationand then examine the consequences of varyingthe parametersone at a time. As a ruleof thumb,the
averagenonpecuniaryrewardis roughlyproportionalto the varianceof
the movementin x. Changesin the rateof interesthave literallyno effect
on any variablesince the interest rate affects only the lower bound on
the total rewardat which workers optimallyquit from E to U. In our
simulations,the step size was too largefor this lowerboundto be affected
by changes in the rate of interest over the range from 6 percent to 18
percenta year. As noted above, goingfromonejob to evenly distributed
jobs significantly increases E-to-U flows; it decreases the average
nonpecuniaryreward by roughly one-half. Reduction of the benefit
replacementratio slightly lowers the average nonpecuniaryreturn(althoughthe results in the bottom panel of table 3 should be interpreted
carefullybecause changes in the benefit replacementratio necessitate
17. Additionalexplanationsfor this correlationinclude the accumulationof firmspecifichumancapitalandintrinsicmatching,as discussedin footnote8.
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changes in the assumed distributionof jobs). A decrease in 3, which
lowers the autonomousvacancy creationrate, increasesthe value of the
nonpecuniaryreward.
So far we have discussed only the steady-state behavior of labor
market flows and nonpecuniaryrewards with different values of the
unemploymentrate;we have not attemptedto characterizethe behavior
of these variablesduringtransitionsbetween differentunemployment
rates. However, we have also performedsimulationsthatprovideinsight
into the dynamic behavior of the model. For example, we track the
effects of a 2 percentagepoint cut in the unemploymentrate over time.
Initiallythere is a 10 percent unemploymentrate and then, in a given
quarter,2 percent morejobs are created, lowering the unemployment
ratefrom 10percentto 8 percent.This causes a monotonicchangein the
averagenonpecuniaryrewardbetweenthe two steady states. The E-to-E
quit rate rises dramaticallyin the quarterof the change, overshooting
the new steady state temporarilybeforedecliningto its new, higherlongrun level. This result mirrorsthe actual dynamicbehaviorof quits and
unemployment.
THE

BEVERIDGE

CURVE

The Beveridgecurve summarizesthe relationshipbetween aggregate
unemploymentand vacancies. It is frequentlyapproximatedby a rectangularhyperbolaso that
(6)

v = klu/,

where v is the stock of vacancies per employee, u is the unemployment
rate, and k is a constant that determinesthe position of the Beveridge
curve. The parameterk is commonlyviewed as a measureof the extent
of mismatchor structuralunemploymentin the labormarket.According
to the usual logic, a largerk implies that at a given unemploymentrate,
u, there are fewer in the unemploymentpool who are willing to accept
jobs, or else fewer of the unemployedare eligiblefor the availablejobs. 18
In the precedingmodel, all vacancies are filledinstantaneously.As a
result, the stock (but not the flow) of vacancies is zero, precludingany
18. See James L. Medoff, "U.S. Labor Markets:Imbalance,Wage Growth, and
Productivityin the 1970s,"BPEA, 1:1983, pp. 87-120.
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relationshipbetween the stock of vacancies and unemployment.Furthermore,since vacancies are filledinstantaneously,there is no distinction between totaljob slots and the numberof filledjobs.
The model can be amendedto assume, realistically,that the time to
fill vacancies is not zero but a positive constant, d,. In the model,
qualifiedlaboris readilyavailable;thereforeit is naturalto assume that
dvis a constantdeterminedby the natureof institutionalprocedures,independentof short-termfeaturesof the labormarket.The introductionof
a fixed time to fill vacancies into the model results in no change
whatsoever in labor marketflows or nonpecuniaryreturnsfor a fixed
numberof filledjobs.
This slightgeneralizationof ourmodelaffordsan alternativeinterpretationof the Beveridgecurve.19A Beveridge-likerelationarises in spite
of the absence of any mismatchbetween workersandjobs. Withtime to
fillvacancies, shiftsin the Beveridgecurvemayoccurbecauseof changes
in the averagelevel or distributionof rentspaid by jobs, a changein the
numberof exogenous quits to unemploymentor out of the laborforce,
or a changein the permanentlayoff rate.
In a single-job model, the steady-state flow of new vacancies per
period is the sum of E-to-E quits (QEE)plus autonomous vacancies:
QjEu+ O3N,where N is the numberof filledjobs. Using equation4 for
E-to-E quits, the flow of new vacancies, V, is accordingly
V=

(7)

t

u
u

(QtEu + ON)

+ (QjEu
+

N).

Since the stock of vacancies equals the flow of vacancies times the
averagedurationof a vacancy,
v = Vd,,lN.

(8)

Combiningequations7 and 8, the stock of vacancies, v, is
(9)

)

V=a

-

[x(1

u)

+

u]

QjEU

Both the old andnew interpretationsof shifts in the Beveridgecurve are
presentin equation9. Consistentwith the usual interpretation,a shift in
the Beveridge curve can occur because of greaterbalkanizationof the
19. We are grateful to Jonathan Leonard for bringing this point to our attention.
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labor market;this will affect ax,the proportionof employed workers
willingto accept a givenjob. In the longer run it will affect d,!,because
thin markets usually have rather time-consumingmethods for filling
vacancies (compare,for example, the methodsinvolved in fillingskilled
and unskilledjobs). Accordingto the new interpretation,changesin the
[(QjEu/N) + f] term will also shift the Beveridge curve. Marketsthat
have more exogenous job destruction and re-creation,or more gross
outflow from the labor force and more gross inflow into it, will have
higherquitratesper employee and thereforehighervacancy rates. Both
the demographicmix of the labor force and the industrialstructureof
the economyaffect[(QjEu/N) + 3]. Shiftsin eitherwill affectthe stability
of the quit-unemploymentrelationshipover timeas well as the Beveridge
curve. These considerationsare also germaneto the quit-unemployment
relationshipin cross sections (forexample, across cities). Estimationof
quit-unemploymentrelationshipsthat fail to control for variations in
gross flows may finda weak or incorrectlysigned relationship.20
COMPARISON

WITH

EARLIER

MATCHING

MODELS

The model that we have presentedis a matchingmodel:two types of
agents, workers and employers with availablejobs, are being paired.21
Oneimportantdifferencebetween ourmodelandothermatchingmodels
in the literatureis that our model has only negative externalitiesfrom
increased unemployment,whereas others have positive externalities.
The canonicalmatchingmarketis the marriagemarket,with two types
of agents, maleandfemale. Unemploymentcorrespondsto being single;
an E-to-E quit is analogousto divorce with subsequentremarriage;an
20. This point potentially explains the instability ofthe quit-unemployment relationship
noted by Martin Baily, the significance of the demographic terms noted by James Medoff,
and the weak cross-sectional results on quits and unemployment found by Martin David
using the Panel Study of Income Dynamics and by Henry Farber using National Longitudinal Survey data. See Martin Neil Baily, "Labor Market Performance, Competition, and
Inflation," in Baily, ed., Workers, Jobs, and Inflation (Brookings, 1982); Medoff, "U.S.
Labor Markets"; Martin David, "The Dynamics of Family Labor Supply Decisions:
Quitting and Relocating as Family Unit Decisions," in James N. Morgan, ed., Five
ThousandAmerican Families: Patterns ofEconomic Progress, vol. 2 (Ann Arbor: Institute
for Social Research, 1974); and Henry S. Farber, "Unionism, Labor Turnover, and Wages
of Young Men," in Research in Labor Economics, vol. 3 (JAI Press, 1980), pp. 33-53.
21. A very clear synthesis of work on matching models including a review of his own
work is given by Dale T. Mortensen, "Matching: Finding a Partner for Life or Otherwise,"
American Journal of Sociology, vol. 94 (Supplement 1988), pp. S215-S240.
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E-to-U quit is analogous to divorce without remarriage.The analogy
with marriagemakes it clear why unemploymentis so bad for workers.
For workers, high unemploymentcorresponds to a large number of
single persons of the same sex. For an unhappily married person
ambitiousto do better, the existence of many single people of the same
sex almost surelyhurtshis or her own prospects.
PeterDiamondhas found that the level of unemploymentis typically
notoptimalin searchmodels.The reasonis thateach workerwho accepts
ajob ignoresthe impactof his or herwithdrawalfromthe unemployment
pool on the ability of others to match. Whetherthe equilibriumunemploymentrateis too highor too low dependson the detailsof the matching
process. In some of these models, workers match with each other, so
that the incentive to withdrawfrom unemploymentis too great and the
equilibriumunemploymentrate is consequently too low.22Why does
our model unambiguouslyyield only positive benefits from decreased
unemployment?In our model, all matches are intrinsicallyidentical;
thus there are no gains in terms of bettermatches between workersand
firms if there are more unemployed workers. However, unemployed
workers do make it more difficultfor other workers to get jobs. The
externalitiesfromreducedunemploymentare only positive.
The detailed mechanics of matchingin our model differ in several
respects from those of other matchingmodels. However, these differences are inessential since the cyclic properties of our model would
obtainundermoregeneralassumptions.For example, matchingmodels
like those of Boyan Jovanovic assume that some matches between
workers and firms are intrinsicallygood while others are intrinsically
bad;for simplicity,we have assumed that all matches are equallygood
at the outset.23As footnote 8 explains, we have assumed that the
permanentcomponentof match quality, definedas the value of x at the
22. See Peter A. Diamond, "Mobility Costs, Frictional Unemploymentand Efficiency," Journalof PoliticalEconomy,vol. 89 (August1981),pp. 789-812;Diamondand
Eric Maskin," An EquilibriumAnalysis of Search and Breach of Contract, I: Steady
States,"Bell Journalof Economics,vol. 10(Spring1979),pp. 282-316;Diamond,"Wage
Determinationand Efficiencyin SearchEquilibrium,"Reviewof EconomicStudies, vol.
49 (April 1982),pp. 217-27; and Diamond,"AggregateDemandManagementin Search
Equilibrium,"Journalof Political Economy, vol. 90 (October1982),pp. 881-94. In the
latterstudy,employedworkers(thosewhohavefoundcoconuts)providetradeexternalities
to otheremployedworkers.As a result,equilibriumemploymentis usuallytoo low.
23. See Boyan Jovanovic, "Job Matching and the Theory of Turnover," Journal of

Political Economy, vol. 87 (October 1979), pp. 972-90. Also, see Jovanovic, "Firm-
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outset of ajob, is the samefor all matches.The morerealisticassumption
madeby Jovanovicwould complicateour simulationswithoutchanging
theircyclic characteror welfareimplications.In addition,good and bad
matches are typically definedto differin terms of measuredoutputand
associated wages; similarly,in our model good matches raise welfare,
althoughthe additionalreturnsare nonpecuniary.IncorporatingJovanovic's assumptions about the matching process in our model with
rationingwouldalso yieldmoreE-to-Equitsin a high-pressureeconomy,
althoughthe social benefitof these quits would take the form of higher
physicaloutput.In our model, the benefitsfrombettermatchesare nonpecuniaryand thus not includedin Okun'sLaw. Finally, in Jovanovic's
model, the true quality of a match is recognized by the partnersonly
after some periodof time; in our model, the true qualityof the matchis
perceived immediately but evolves stochastically over time. In both
cases, separationsare endogenous, and matches that have worked out
bettertend to last longer. Thus our model exhibitsthe same bias toward
good matches as the intrinsicmatchingmodels, with the advantageof
greatersimplicity.
MARKET-CLEARING

THEORIES

AND

QUITS

Whilejob-rationing,vacancy-chaintheoryeasily explainsthe cyclical
behavior of quits, neitherof the two majormarket-clearingtheoriesreal business cycle theory and new classical theory based on searchand
imperfectinformation-successfully accounts for this covariation.24
Searchtheorypredicts,wrongly,thatindividualsquitinto unemployment to search for betterjobs more frequently at high unemployment
specific Capital and Turnover," Journal of Political Economy, vol. 87 (December 1979),
pp. 1247-60; and Jovanovic, "Matching, Turnover, and Unemployment," Journal of
Political Economy, vol. 92 (February 1984), pp. 108-22.
24. For a description of real business cycle theory, see Finn Kydland and Edward
Prescott, "Time to Build and Aggregate Fluctuations," Econometrica, vol. 50 (November
1982), pp. 1345-70; and John B. Long and Charles I. Plosser, "Real Business Cycles,"
Journal of Political Economy, vol. 91 (February 1983), pp. 39-69. On new classical theory,
see Milton Friedman, "The Role of Monetary Policy," American Economic Review, vol.
58 (March 1968), pp. 1-17; Edmund S. Phelps, "Introduction: The New Microeconomics
in Employment and Inflation Theory," in Edmund S. Phelps and others, Microeconomnic
Foundations of Employment and Inflation Theory (Norton, 1970); and Robert E. Lucas,
"Some International Evidence on Output-Inflation Tradeoffs," American Economic
Review, vol. 63 (June 1973), pp. 326-34.
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rates. According to search theory, unexpected deflation causes high
unemploymentbecause unemployed workers become less willing to
accept job offers. In addition, employed workers quit their jobs to
become unemployedmorefrequentlybecause they are dissatisfiedwith
their current wages relative to their (incorrect) perceptions of the
availablealternatives.Thus E-to-U quits shouldbe positivelycorrelated
with unemployment,a predictionnot supportedby the data. Thereis no
particularreasonfor cyclic behaviorof E-to-E quitsin the searchmodel.
There is some ambiguityas to the exact predictionsof real business
cycle models concerning turnover; nevertheless, it seems difficult to
explainthe cyclic behaviorof turnoverwith real business cycle theory.
Accordingto real business cycle theory, individualschoose whether
or not to work and, should they decide to work, the sector in which to
be employed. The driving force of the business cycle is productivity
shocks. Positive productivityshocks raise the average rewardto work
relative to nonwork, thus causing a boom as employment expands.
Negative productivity shocks lower the average reward to work and
induce departuresfrom the labor force. Because productivityshocks
are only coincidentally sectorally neutral, such shocks typically alter
the relative rewards to working among sectors, thus inducing some
sectoralreallocationof employment.
The short-runand steady-state impacts of productivity shocks on
quits can be derived only in the context of a well-specified model.
Appendix A presents an explicit analysis of the relationshipbetween
labor marketflows and productivityshocks in a simple two-sector real
business cycle model. The results of this analysis can be easily summarized. Underplausibleassumptions,negative productivityshocks raise
quits dramaticallyin the short run. This occurs for two reasons: first,
individualsquit to withdrawfrom the labor force; second, some employed workers quit to switch sectors in response to changingrelative
sectoralrewards.As AppendixA explains,negativeproductivityshocks
are likely to have a positive or ambiguouseffect on quits once a new
steady-stateallocationof laboris achieved. Both the short-runandlongrunpredictionsof this theory are counterfactual.In reality, an increase
in the aggregateunemploymentrate(or, moreappropriately,a reduction
in the aggregateemploymentrate) reduces quits in both the short run
and the long run. The short-runresponse of quits to changes in either
unemploymentor employmentexceeds the long-runeffect.
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Many economists have arguedthat no meaningfuleconomic distinction exists between quits and layoffs. If this argumentis correct, any
test of the predictionsof real business cycle theory should make use of
datanot on quitsbut ratheron total separationsincludinglayoffs. As we
note in the following section, however, the time series behaviorof total
separationsis similarto that of quits alone. Followingan increasein the
unemploymentrate (or a decline in the employmentrate), total separations decline significantlyalmost immediately. An increase in the unemploymentrate also lowers steady-stateseparationsbut by a smaller
amount.
Simple versions of real business cycle theory incorporateno meaningfulfunction for unemployment.However, David Lilien and Steven
Davis havearguedthatunemploymentshouldbe viewedas aninvestment
thatworkersmakein orderto switchemploymentactivities.25 According
to this view, a spell of unemployment is necessary for search and
"retooling"to occur. An unemploymentspell is simplythe cost of labor
mobility. This hypothesis leads to further empirical predictions. As
Davis notes, laborreallocationshouldbe higherwhen unemploymentis
high than when unemploymentis low. On the basis of carefulempirical
work, Davis concludes that this is what actually occurs. He finds that
increasesin unemploymentare associatedwith increasedflows into and
out of unemployment. Since temporarylayoff unemploymentis not
large, Davis concludes that laborreallocationis greaterat higherunemploymentrates.
While appreciatingthe ingenuity of the preceding argument, we
disagree with the conclusion for two reasons. First, as noted above,
total steady-state separations (due to layoffs and quits) decline as
unemploymentrises, indicatingthat labor reallocationdeclines as unemploymentrises. Davis's focus on labor reallocationfollowing unemploymentis potentiallymisleading,since it ignoresthe manyseparations
and accessions that involve no unemployment(for example E-E job
25. See David M. Lilien, "SectoralShifts and Cyclical Unemployment,"Journalof
PoliticalEconomy,vol. 90 (August1982),pp. 777-93;andSteven J. Davis, "Fluctuations
in the Pace of Labor Reallocation," Carnegie-Rochester Conference Series on Public

Policy, vol. 27 (1987), pp. 335-402; and Davis, "Allocative Disturbancesand Specific
Capitalin Real Business Cycle Theories," AmericanEconomic Review, vol. 77 (May
1987,PapersandProceedings,1986),pp. 326-31. Also of relevanceis JamesD. Hamilton,
"A NeoclassicalModel of Unemploymentand the Business Cycle," Journalof Political
Economy,vol. 96 (June1988),pp. 593-617.
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switches). Second, as will be discussed in the next section, Kevin
Murphyand Robert Topel find that the two-digit intersectoralannual
mobilityrateof primeage men was stronglyprocyclicfrom 1970to 1985,
indicatingthat reallocationof labor varies positively, not negatively,
with aggregateactivity.26
THE

MODEL

AND

THE

LABOR

MARKET

The pictureof the labormarketpresentedby ourmodelis not an exact
copy of reality but a distortion, aimed at revealing some essential
features. How close is the correspondencebetween the key featuresof
the model and those of the U.S. economy?
The model predictsthat quits, and especially E-E quits, are largeand
cyclic. The model is premisedon the assumptionthatjobs pay wages in
excess of market-clearing.It also assumes that nonpecuniaryrewards
are an importantelement of total labor income, and that the level of
nonpecuniaryrewards,along with wages, influencesquit behavior. Do
these predictions and premises correspond to data from the U.S.
economy?To answerthese questions, the next four sections will discuss
respectively: the evidence concerning turnover patterns in the U.S.
economy; the extent of job rationing;the importanceof nonpecuniary
rewardsinlaborincome;andthe roleof wages andnonpecuniaryrewards
in quit decisions.
Turnover in the Labor Market
In this section we will examine the size and cyclic behaviorof labor
marketflows. First, we will establishthe magnitudeof layoffs and quits,
and of the three componentsof quits:E-E, E-U, and E-O. Then we will
26. See KevinM. MurphyandRobertH. Topel, "TheEvolutionof Unemploymentin
the UnitedStates," in StanleyFischer, ed., NBER Macroeconomics Annual, 1987 (MIT
Press, 1987),pp. 11-58, especially pp. 48-49. Murphyand Topel's results coincide with
ourown calculationsusingdatafromtwo special surveysof job changing,one conducted
in 1955andthe otherin 1961.These revealthatthe rateofjob switchingbetweenone-digit
industriesas a fractionof total employmentwas 22.7 percent in 1955, a year with 4.4
percentunemployment,in comparisonwith 18 percentin 1961,a year with 6.7 percent
unemployment.See GertrudeBancroftandStuartGarfinkle,"JobMobilityin 1961," U.S.
Departmentof Labor,SpecialLaborForce Report35 (GPO,August1963);andBureauof
the Census, Current Population Reports, Series P-50, no. 70, "Job Mobilityof Workers
in 1955"(GPO,February1957).
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examine the cyclic behaviorof the aggregatesand of the E-E and E-U
components,respectively.
SIZE

OF TURNOVER

AND

THE

COMPONENTS

OF QUITS

Thedatamostcommonlyused to examinelaborturnoverin the United
States are the series compiledby the Bureauof LaborStatistics (BLS).
In the languageof theformfilledout monthlyby businessestablishments,
quitsare "terminationsof employmentinitiatedby the employee," while
layoffs are separations"initiatedby the employerwithoutprejudiceto
the worker," so long as the terminationis greaterthanone week; layoffs
also include terminationsof temporaryor seasonal work. Discharges
are terminations"initiated by the employer" for cause. Reasons for
"other separations" include military duty, retirement, health, and
transferto anotherestablishmentof the same firm.
TheBLS datahave seriouslimitations:only manufacturing
is covered;
not all states participatedin the survey at all times; there are no data on
the demographiccharacteristicsof the employees, noron the characteristics ofthejobs in question;the voluntarynatureof the responseimparts
a bias towardslarger,older firmswith low turnover.These limitations
notwithstanding,the BLS data are useful, especially because the series
is continuousfrom 1919through1982,when it was discontinued.27BLS
data show that both quits and layoffs are large. From January 1948
throughDecember 1981,total quits averaged 1.98 per 100employees a
month. Over the same period, layoffs averaged 1.63per 100employees
a month.
Unfortunately,there is no publishedtime series correspondingeither
to QEE or to QEU for the United States. Nevertheless, using information
froma specialBLS reportonjob changersfor 1961,it is possible to place
a lower boundof 29.6 percenton E-E changesas a fractionof all quits in
that year.28We have also estimated that, for 1969-81, E-U quits were
approximately17.8percentof all quits.
E-E Quits. In this section we combine cross-section data from the
1961BLS survey of job changerswith the standardBLS establishment27. See RobertE. Hall and David M. Lilien, "The Measurementand Significanceof
Labor Turnover," BackgroundPaper 27 (National Commissionon Employmentand
UnemploymentStatistics, 1979),for a discussionof the characteristicsand limitationsof
the BLS series.
28. See BancroftandGarfinkle,"JobMobilityin 1961."
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based dataon quitsfor the same year to providea lower-boundestimate
of E-E quitsas a fractionof total quits.
In February1962special questions were asked of job changersas an
additionto the annual Income Supplementof the CurrentPopulation
Survey. Accordingto the survey, over the calendaryear 1961therewere
4.3 millionjob changes whose primarymotive was "improvementof
(job) status." All of these changes were voluntaryand thereforequits,
but not all were E-E; some were followed by spells of unemployment.
Since these job shifts were motivated by improvementof job status,
however, it would be illogicalto classify any of these as E-O shifts. By
subtractingthe numberof shifts involvingunemploymentwe obtainthe
numberof E-Ejob shifts to improvestatus. For 1961,dataare available
on the fractionof individualsexperiencingunemploymentwho changed
jobs exactly once; 21.4 percentof singlejob changerswho switched "to
improyestatus" experiencedunemployment.It is necessaryto estimate
the fraction of shifts by multiplejob changers into unemployment.A
reasonableassumptionis that the incidence of unemploymentfor multiple and singlejob changerswas identical.29Accordingly,we estimate
3.4 millionE-E shifts forjob improvement(78.6 percentof 4.3 million).
What is the ratio of the status-improvingE-E quits to all quits? The
special study on job changers fails to report all job separations; it
tabulatesseparationsonly for individualswith subsequentemployment
during the survey year. Therefore another source must be used to
calculatetotaljob quits.
We use the standardBLS establishmentseries on turnover, which
reportsa quit rate of 1.2 percent a monthfor manufacturingemployees
in 1961,and adjustthis figureupwardto offset the manufacturingbias.
No quit rate more comprehensivethan all manufacturingis available;
since quits are lower in manufacturingthan in the rest of the economy,
an adjustmentmust be made. For job changers, from the 1961 BLS
survey, quits per employee are 22.5 percenthigherin the economy as a
whole than in manufacturing.30Applying this fraction to the BLS
29. For all job changes, the fractionof multipleshifters with no unemploymentis
roughlythe squareof the fractionof single shifterswith no unemployment,as would be
expected if both groupshad the same probabilityof movingfrom E to U on any switch;
BancroftandGarfinkle,"JobMobilityin 1961,"tableB, p. A-6.
30. In contrast,however, John Baldwin, "LaborForce Turnoverfrom Separations
Data"(QueensUniversity,1988),usingCanadiandataon quitratesby industry,findsthe
quitratein Canadianmanufacturing
to be 3.5 percenthigherthanthe economywidequit
rate.
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manufacturing
quitratein 1961yields an estimatedeconomywideannual
quitratefor 1961of 17.6percent. Withan averageworkforce in 1961of
65.5 million,quitstotaledsome 11.5million.E-E status-improvingquits
were thus 29.6 percent(3.4 million/i 1.5 million)of all quits.31
This estimate is a lower bound. For two reasons, the numerator
is undoubtedly an underestimateof total quits from E to E. First,
only quits "to improve status" were included in our estimate. In the
BLS report on job changers, shifts for "other reasons" amounted to
55 percent of shifts for improvementof job status. "Other reasons"
exclude job loss and terminationof temporaryjobs, as well as status
improvement.While some other reasons, such as dischargeand retirement, are clearly not partof E-E quits, manyother-reasonshifts should
be so classified.In our own compilationof dataon maturemen from the
National LongitudinalSurvey, 79 percent of all exogenous or otherreason quits, excluding those for health and retirement,were E-E in
1969-71(see table4); exogenous quitswere 30 percentof all maturemale
quits (againexcludingthose for healthand retirement).
Second, in labor marketsurveys, transitionsrecalled one year later
are often forgotten by the respondent.32In the Current Population
Survey, a single householdmembergives not only his or her own labor
market experience, but also that of all other household members.
Retrospectivelyrecalledjob changes can be expected to recorda much
smallernumberof quits thanthe BLS establishmentdata, which rely on
contemporaneousrecordsof employers.
E-U Quits. For E-U quits, it is possible to constructa data series for
1968-82. Since 1968, the BLS has divided the unemployedby cause.
31. Thisfindingon the importanceof E-E shiftsis also documentedby J. PeterMattila,
"Job Quittingand Frictional Unemployment,"American Economic Review, vol. 64
(March 1974), pp. 235-39, on the basis of his examinationof the BLS Survey of Job
Changersin 1955 and 1961andearliercross-sectionstudies.Mattilaassumedthatmultiple
and singlejob changersto improvestatuswouldhave differentprobabilitiesof makingan
E-U transition;however,the dataon the incidenceof unemploymentspells for singleand
multiplejob changerssuggesta commonconstantprobabilityof losingtime betweenjobs
for all shifts.
32. See, for example, RichardD. Morgensternand Nancy S. Barrett, "The RetrospectiveBiasin UnemploymentReportingby Sex, RaceandAge," JournaloftheAmerican
StatisticalAssociation, vol. 69 (June 1974),pp. 355-57; GeorgeA. AkerlofandJanet L.
Yellen,"Unemploymentthroughthe Filterof Memory," QuarterlyJournalofEconomics,
vol. 100(August1985),pp. 748-73;and LawrenceH. Summers,"WhyIs the UnemploymentRate So Very HighnearFull Employment?"BPEA,2:1986,pp. 339-96, especially
pp. 358-59.
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Table 4. Distribution of E-E, E-U, and E-O Moves by Reason for Separation in
National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men, 1969-1971a
Fractions of moves that are

Item

Annual moves per
100 employees

E-Eb

E-Uc

E-Od

All separations
Total quits
Quit-wagese
Quit-nonpecuniaryl
Quit-exogenousg
Total job losses

9.4
3.5
0.7
1.7
1.0
5.9

0.47
0.77
0.80
0.76
0.79
0.29

0.39
0.15
0.13
0.21
0.07
0.53

0.14
0.07
0.07
0.03
0.14
0.18

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men.
a. Separations include all reporte-djob terminations for any reason excluding within-firm (same-employer) job
switches, terminations of simultaneous jobs, and quits due to health and retirement. The latter two categories are
excluded from the BLS aggregate quit statistics. In contrast to earlier surveys, the 1971 NLS survey obtained a
complete work history of an individual's moves since the 1969 survey.
b. A move is classified as E-E if the respondent either had a new job lined up before departure from the old job
or reported no weeks not working prior to the subsequent job.
c. A move is classified as E-U if the respondent did not have a job lined up before departure from the old job and
reports an unemployment spell subsequent to departure from the old job.
d. A move is classified as E-0 if the respondent left last job and is out of the labor force in 1971 or if the respondent
had no unemployment and a period of nonwork between jobs. This classification method is biased in favor of
overreporting of E-U relative to E-0 spells because it treats any transition between jobs involving a U spell as an
E-U transition, whereas in fact some spells couid be E-0-U-E sequences.
e. A quit is categorized as Quit-wages if dissatisfaction with wages is reported as the major reason for leaving the
job.
f. A quit is categorized as Quit-nonpecuniary if the reported reason for leaving the job was: interpersonal reasons,
disliked hours or conditions, or found better job.
g. A quit is categorized as Quit-exogenous if the reported reason for leaving the job was: family reasons, location,
moved, transferred or promoted (with new employer), and other.

Those who were laid off are said to have "lost last job." Those who
madeO-U transitionsareclassifiedas "new entrants"and "reentrants"
to the laborforce. Those who made E-U quits are classifiedas "left last
job." The flow into this pool of unemployed"job leavers" is the flow of
E-U quits. In a steady state, division of the stock of unemployedjob
leavers by theiraveragespell of unemploymentgives the flow of E to U
quits. Hal Sider has calculatedthe average unemploymentspell length
from 1968to 1982for the whole population.The assumptionthat these
spelllengthsapplytojob leavers as well as to the whole populationyields
an estimate of E-U flows.33For this period, the average of the annual
estimatedratios of E-U quits to the economywide quits is 17.8 percent.
33. See Hal Sider, "UnemploymentDurationand Incidence: 1968-82," American
EconomicReview,vol. 75 (June1985),pp.461-72.Resultsobtainedby StephenT. Marston
in "EmploymentInstabilityand High UnemploymentRates," BPEA, 1:1976,pp. 169203, justify this assumption. Marston (p. 191) found that the duration of spells of
unemploymentof job leavers was slightlylongerthanthatof job losers in March1973by
comparingthe ratioof the flows of leaversto losers to the ratioof the stocks of leavers to
losers.
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To obtain economywide quits, an upwardadjustmentof 22.5 percent
was madeto the BLS quitrates, to compensatefor the nonrepresentative
natureof quitsin manufacturing.
So far it has been seen that E-E quits are a significantfractionof all
quits, beingvery conservativelyestimatedat 29.6 percentof all quitsfor
1961. E-U quits account for a significant,but by no means dominant
shareof all quits, beingestimatedat 17.8percentfor the period 1968-82.
Corroborativeevidence on the distributionsof these E-E and E-U quits
comes from data we have compiled for mature men in the National
LongitudinalSurveyfor the period1969-71,a periodforwhicha virtually
complete work history is available. For this period, 77 percent of all
quitswere E-E; 15percent, E-U; andonly 7 percent, E-O. These figures
exclude quits relatedto retirementsand health, to conformto the BLS
definitionof quits. This group is special, of course, particularlyin its
high attachmentto the laborforce, so E-O quits would be expected to
be unusuallysmall.It is usefulto see thatthis expectationis realizedand
also that the E-U quitsare smallrelativeto E-E.
CYCLIC

BEHAVIOR

OF AGGREGATE

QUITS

AND

LAYOFFS

We now turnto the cyclic behaviorof aggregatequitsand layoffs.
Quits. Figure 1 illustrates the procyclicality of quits. The simple
correlationbetween the log of the quit rate and the log of the civilian
unemploymentratefromJanuary1948throughDecember1981is - 0.74.
The simple correlationbetween the growthof quits and the percentage
change in the unemploymentrate over the same period is -0.34 (the
standarderrorof both statistics is approximately0.05). These statistics
are robustwith respect to choice of sampleperiod.34
Ourtheoreticalmodelimpliesthe existence of a steady-staterelationship between the quit rateand the unemploymentrate;if the unemployment rate declines permanently,the quit rate will rise. Considera time
series on the naturallog of the quitrate, qt, andthe log of the unemployment rate, ut. Suppose that
34. Wehavecheckedtherobustnessofthiscyclicbehaviorinmanyways-forinstance,
allowingfor time trends,lags of the quitrate, differentlags in unemployment,changesin
sampleperiodanddifferentfunctionalform(in termsof growthratesratherthanlevels)and have used othervariablesbesides unemploymentas indicatorsof cyclic activity. We
have also confirmedthatquitsare cyclic withnonparametric"sign" tests. Thereseems to
be no doubt that quits are extremely cyclic. The procyclic behaviorof quits has been
corroboratedin every previoustime series investigationof whichwe areaware.
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Figure1. Quitsand Unemployment,
1948-81
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where et is a white-noiseerrorterm. A test of the hypothesisof a steadystate relationbetween q andu is thatthe sumof the bjcoefficients,which
will be denotedB, is not zero while the sum of the ai coefficients, which
will be denoted A, is strictly less than 1. The steady-statechange in q
associatedwith a unit change in u is thenB!(1 - A).
Before attempting to estimate the magnitude of B!(1 - A) it is
importantto check thattheredoes exist some stablelong-runrelationship
betweenq andits key determinants,includingu. Technically,one cannot
rejectthe hypothesis that both the log of the quit rate and the log of the
unemploymentrate have unit roots at the 5 percent level;35loosely
35. See Wayne A. Fuller, Introduction to Statistical Time Series (John Wiley, 1976),

fora descriptionof the tests andcriticalvalues. OurDickey-Fullertests includea constant
andare "augmented"by 12lags of the growthrate.These resultsare robustwith respect
to thechoiceof sample.
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speaking, they individuallymove like random walks with additional
dynamics. Althougheach of the variablesmay have a unit root, there
may still be a stable relationbetween them. If a linear combinationof
two variables, each of which has a unit root, is stationary, the two
variablesare said to be cointegrated.A steady-statechange in the level
of one variableis thenassociatedwith a steady-statechangein the other.
We applied the Engle-Grangertest for cointegrationto quits and
unemployment.We includedthreedemographicfactorsfrequentlyused
in calculationsof weighted unemploymentrates: the fractionsof teens,
women, and the elderly in the laborforce.36These variablesare appropriate in our model, because they potentiallyaffect the rate of autonomous vacancy creation. We find that the log of quits and the log of
unemploymentare cointegratedfrom 1948to 1982.The cointegratingor
steady-stateequationlinkingq and u is
(11)

q = 6.70 - 1.26u - 20.25 Employed men aged over 55

Laborforce

in laborforce
- 9.34Women
Labor force

1

Teens in laborforce
Labor force

Numberof observations:372;sampleperiod:January1951-December1981;
Engle-YooADF statistic:4.83 (significantat the 5 percentlevel).37

The coefficientsof the cointegratingequationindicatethat the long-run
elasticityof the quitratewithrespectto the unemploymentrateis - 1.26.
Thus, a permanentincreasein the unemploymentratefrom5 percentto
6 percent would lead to a permanentdecline in the quit rate from, for
example, 1.9 quitsa monthto 1.46quitsa month. Further,when the quit
rateis modeledin an errorcorrectionmodel, the dynamicresponsesalso
seem sensible. In particular,the quit rate rises quickly in the short run
in responseto a decreasein the unemploymentrate,beforesettlingdown
to its new highersteadystate.38 Thiscorrespondsto the dynamicbehavior
of the simulationmodel.
As discussed above, real business cycle models imply a negative
36. See George L. Perry, "ChangingLaborMarketsand Inflation,"BPEA, 3:1970,
pp. 411-41.
37. See Robert F. Engle and Byung Sam Yoo, "Forecastingand Testing in CoIntegrated Systems," Journal of Econometrics, vol. 35 (May 1987), pp. 143-59.

38. The errorcorrectionmodel relates the change in the log of the quit rate to the
cointegratingvector estimatedin equation 11 above, the currentvalue and lags in the
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short-runrelationshipbetween the quitrateandemploymentratherthan
between the quit rate and unemployment. In actual fact quits are
positively correlated(andcointegrated)with the employmentrate. The
log of the employmentrate is cointegratedwith the log of the quit rate;
the relationshipis positive. Whenthe relationshipbetween the employment rateandthe quitrateis modeledin an errorcorrectionframework,
the results are qualitatively identical to those described above. An
increase in the employmentrate leads to a short-runsurge in quits that
temporarilyovershoots the highersteady-staterate.
Quitsin Cities. Furtherevidence on the cyclic behaviorof quits and
unemploymentcomes froman examinationof the relationshipsbetween
quits and unemploymentrates by Standard MetropolitanStatistical
Area. Whenwe estimatethe relationshipbetween the log of the quitrate
andthe log of unemploymentover time, we findoverwhelmingevidence
of a statisticallysignificantrelationshipfor each of the 16cities for which
dataare availablefrom 1958through1980(this relationshipis estimated
using Zellner's SURE technique). As we noted above, our model does
not predict any simple cross-section correlation between quits and
unemployment across cities due to the possibility of variations in
demographicand industrialmix factors that would affect the layoff and
exogenous quit rates. Cross-section regressions for each year in our
samplereveal a negativeand significantrelationbetween q and u across
cities for only 6 out of 23 years. In 14 years, the relationwas negative
and insignificant;in 3, positive and significant.
Quits in War and Depression. The extremes of war and depression

dramatizethe correlationbetween quits and economic activity. Quits in
the 1920saveraged3.7 percent monthlyand fell to 1.0 percent monthly
duringthe depresseddecade of the 1930s.At the heightof WorldWarII
(in 1943and 1944)quits averagedmore than6.2 percentmonthly.
Layoffs. As figure2 shows, layoffs displaykurtosis:they rise to large
spikes at, or shortly after, the beginningof recessions.39In contrast to
changein the log of the unemploymentrate,andlagsin the dependentvariable(thechange
in q). See James E. H. Davidson, David F. Hendry, Frank Srba, and Steven Yeo,
"EconometricModellingof the AggregateTime-SeriesRelationshipBetweenConsumers'
ExpenditureandIncomein the UnitedKingdom,"EconomicJournal,vol. 88 (December
1978),pp. 661-92.
39. The Jarque-Beratest for kurtosisof the residualsof a regressionof the log of the
layoffrateon the log of the unemploymentrateis 4.62, whichis significantat the 5 percent
level. This statisticis distributedas chi-squarewith 1 degree of freedomunderthe null
hypothesisof normality.
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Figure 2. Layoffs and Unemployment, 1948-81
Monthly layoffs per 100 employees
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quits, layoffs do not seem to have any strong steady-staterelationship
to unemployment.The countercyclicbehaviorof layoffs appearsto be
short-runratherthansteady-state.40
Total Separations. Our model implies that, in response to a permanent reduction in the unemployment rate, the separation rate rises
dramatically,temporarily overshooting its new, higher steady-state
value. It is especially importantto test this predictionbecause some
economists deny the existence of any meaningfuleconomic distinction
40. For the sampleperiodfromJanuary1949throughDecember1981the hypothesis
thatlayoffshave a unitrootcan be rejectedat the 1 percentsignificancelevel withDickeyFuller tests. This precludesthe possibility of a cointegratingrelationshipbetween the
unemploymentrate and the layoff rate since the former appearsto have a unit root.
Alternatively,a simpleF-test cannotrejectthe hypothesisthatthe coefficientson the lags
of the log of the unemploymentrate (in a regressionof the log of the layoff rate on the
currentand laggedvalues of the log of the unemploymentrate and lags of the dependent
variable)sumto zero. Nevertheless,thereis a strongpositiverelationbetweeninnovations
in the unemploymentrateandinnovationsin the layoffrate.
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betweenquitsandlayoffs. Despite the fact thatlayoffs arecountercyclic,
the sumof quitsandlayoffs (almosttotal separations,except for "other"
separationsand discharges)is still procyclic. For instance, a regression
of the growth rate of the sum of quits plus layoffs on the currentand
lagged values of the growth rate of the unemploymentrate yields a
negative and significantrelationship,with a steady-state elasticity of
around -0.26. This result stands up to a variety of changes in the
specificationof the model.41
CYCLIC

NATURE

OF E-E

AND

E-U

QUITS

Supportfor the cyclic natureof E-E quits comes from a comparison
of data from the BLS special report on job changes for 1961 and an
earlier, less complete, survey for 1955.42 Unemployment was significantly greater in 1961 than in 1955-4.3 percent as compared with

6.7 percent-and the numberofjob shiftsto improvestatusperemployee
was significantlygreaterin 1955than in 1961.In 1955this ratio was 8.1
per hundredemployees for the whole year, whereas in 1961the same
ratio was 6.5 per hundredemployees. This numberdoes not exactly
correspondto QEEIE in our theoreticalmodel, but instead corresponds
to the sum (QjEu+ QEE)!E. It represents the number of changes to

improvestatus irrespectiveof whetherthe quitwas into unemployment
or directlyinto a newjob. Ideally, we wouldlike to know QEEIE,but the
composite numberis perhapsmore interestingempiricallythan the QEE
component. The basis for our model is the hypothesis of more job
mobility at low unemployment.At lower unemploymentrates, more
opportunitiesfor improvedjob status occur because jobs are rationed
+ QEE)IE between
and vacancy chains are longer. The change in (Q4Eu
these two years, which is the change in status-improvingmoves per
employee, does suggest that at high unemployment,such mobility is
lower.43
41. Modelingthe separationrate and the unemploymentrate in an errorcorrection
modelallows one to trace out the dynamicrelationshipbetween the two variables.An
increasein the unemploymentrateraisestotalseparationscontemporaneously(dueto the
spikynatureof layoffs);this effect is quicklyoffset and total separationsdeclinewithina
quarter,remaininglowerin steady state.
42. See "JobMobilityof Workersin 1955."
43. It is interestingto note that the rate of job shiftingto improvestatus fell within
everyindividualdemographicsubgroupbetween 1955and 1961withthe exceptionof men
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A furtherindicationthat opportunities,and thereforemobility, dry
up when unemploymentrises has been given by Murphyand Topel.
Using CPS reportsfor adultmales linked between adjacentyears, they
computedthe fraction of workers who report a differentemployer for
the longestjob "last year," and a differenttwo-digitindustrybetween
the two jobs. Murphyand Topel note that the periods of sharpest decline in this measure of mobility are coincident with the recessions of
1975 and 1983, which representthe peaks of cyclic unemploymentin
the postwar period.44For 1973, when the unemployment rate was
4.9 percent, intersectoralmobilitywas 10.1 percent of the adult males.
For 1983, with 9.6 percent unemployment,mobility was 6.8 percent.
This procyclic mobility occurred despite the fact that at higher unemploymentrates there are more unemployedworkersseekingjob opportunities.It mightbe expected thatmanyof these workerswouldfindjobs
in industriesdifferentfrom their last. Murphyand Topel interprettheir
findings as rejecting an explanation of rising unemployment due to
structuralchanges.
The E-U series describedabove reveals the procyclic natureof quits
into unemploymentquite clearly. For 1970, with a 4.8 percent unemploymentrate, the annualrateof E-to-U quitswas 4.6 percent. For 1982
(when the unemploymentrate was 9.5 percent), the annualE-to-U quit
rate had declined to 3.4 percent. Regressionanalysis shows significant
negative correlation between unemployment and E-to-U quits; the
correlationbetween the annualdemeanedgrowthratesof QEU and u has
a t-statisticof 5.7 for the period 1969-82. In our theoreticalmodel the
impact of changingunemploymenton the E-U quit rate is ambiguous:
on the one hand, as unemploymentrises, there is decreasedincentiveto
quit, because spells of unemploymentlast longer; on the other hand,
personswho quitbecause ofjob dissatisfactionor exogenous causes will
and women over 65. For example, for men aged 45-64, the rate of quittingto improve
status fell from4.1 percentin 1955to 2.1 percentin 1961.This suggests that changes in
demographiccompositionof employmentarenotwhollyresponsibleforthecyclicbehavior
of aggregatequits, althoughquitrates vary substantiallyacross demographicgroupsand
employmentsharesof demographicsubgroupsvarycyclically.A simplecalculationshows
that the contributionof demographicshifts to the changein total quits between 1955and
1961was quite minor:between 1955and 1961the status-improvingquit ratefell from6.7
percentto 5.3 percent.If the compositionof the laborforce hadremainedunchanged,the
fall wouldhave insteadbeen from6.7 percentto 5.5 percent.
44. See MurphyandTopel, "The Evolutionof Unemployment,"pp. 48-49.
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be less likely to find alternativejobs when unemploymentrates are
higher. It is apparentempirically,however, that the disincentiveeffect
dominatesthe E-to-U quittingdecision.45

Rents in Wage Payments
Ourmodelof turnoverdependscruciallyon the assumptionsthatjobs
are rationedand workers receive rents. The assumptionthatjobs pay
rents has a long and venerable history in economics. Exploring its
consequences, which is the purpose of this paper, is part of a long
tradition.
Twenty years ago, most macroeconomistsassumedrationingin labor
markets. Since that time, alternativemodels with rationalexpectations
and market clearing have been proposed; curiously, they retain their
popularity,despite the numerousempiricalrejections of such models.
Such rejections,of course, constituteonly weak evidence in favor ofjob
rationing.Still, they offerno reasonfor abandoningjobrationingmodels,
whose basis was not sophisticatedstatisticaltests but rathera collection
of empiricalevidence concerningthe operationof labormarkets.
The currentcontroversybetween Keynesianand new classical economists marksthe continuationof a debate in labor economics between
the "institutionalists," who believed that a variety of institutions
were importantin creatingwage dispersion in labor markets, and the
"theorists," who believed thatlabormarketscleared.46Persistentwage
45. The size of turnover,as revealedby the BLS establishmentseries, is so very large
as to suggest that the data could be seriously in error, althoughthere is also evidence
indicatingthatthese dataunderestimatetotal quits. (See State of CaliforniaEmployment
DevelopmentDepartment,Employment Service Potential, September1977.)Surprisingly,
a conservativecompilationof datafromthe 1961WorkExperienceSurveyandfromthe
1961survey on job changes yields a lower bound for employmentseparationsonly 20
percentlowerthanthe separationratereportedin the standardBLS seriesafteradjustment
in the establishmentseries.Thiscalculationis available
forexclusionof nonmanufacturing
fromthe authorsuponrequest.
46. We interpretthe term Keynesian broadly to include such new Keynesian approachesas those surveyedby Bruce C. Greenwaldand JosephE. Stiglitz, "Examining
AlternativeMacroeconomicTheories," BPEA, 1:1988, pp. 207-60. See Lloyd Ulman,
"Labor Mobility and the IndustrialWage Structurein the Postwar United States,"
Quarterly Journal of Economics, vol. 79 (February1965), pp. 73-97, and references
therein,fora summaryof the debatebetweenthe institutionalistsandthe theorists.
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dispersioninexcess of compensatingdifferentialsforworkersof identical
characteristicsis clearly inconsistent with any market-clearingtheory,
in which only the highest-payingfirmscould succeed in hiring.
The institutionalistsused as an importantbit of evidence in favor of
theirnon-market-clearing
view the negative correlationbetween wages
and quits. Accordingto their argument,if higherwages result in lower
quit rates, high-wagejobs must be more desirable.This same argument
has been made by Krueger and Summers, who find significantinterindustryand occupationalwage differentialsfor workers with similar
characteristics.47According to Krueger and Summers, the impact of
industryaffiliationon wages rangesfrom a high of 38 percentabove the
mean for the petroleum industry, to 37 percent below the mean for
privatehouseholdservices. Theyalso show thatwhenindividualworkers
shift industries, their change in wage accords with the differences in
industrywage differentials.Furthermore,quitsfall as the industrywage
premiumsrise. Dickens andKatz have founda highcorrelationbetween
the pay of different occupations across industries.48For example, in
industries where the engineers secure high wages, so also do the
secretaries. Finally, the considerable wage dispersion uncovered in
nationalsampleshas also been found in numerousstudies of local labor
markets.49

Ourmodel assumes that even the worstjobs pay wages in excess of
marketclearingand thus unemployedworkers are quick to accept job
offers. This assumption is consistent with several bits of empirical
evidence. For example,in a studyof metalworkingplantsin New Haven,
Lloyd Reynolds found that the lowest-paying plants had no trouble
gettinglabor, even in 1948,when the labor marketwas very tight, with
47. See Krueger and Summers, "Efficiency Wages and the Inter-IndustryWage
Structure."We could view our multiple-jobmodel as havingseven differentindustries,
each of whichpays a differentwage. A largenumberof earlierstudies,usingcross-section
industrydata, found negativecorrelationsbetween industryquit rates and wage levels.
For a survey, see Donald0. Parsons,"Modelsof LaborMarketTurnover:A Theoretical
and EmpiricalSurvey," in Research in Labor Economics, vol. 1 (JAI Press, 1978),pp.
185-223.
48. See Dickensand Katz, "IndustryWagePatterns."
49. For dramaticexamples see, JohnT. Dunlop, "The Task of ContemporaryWage
Theory," in Dunlop, ed., The Theoty of Wage Determination (St. Martin's Press, 1957),
pp. 3-27; and Lloyd Reynolds, The Structure ofLabor Markets: Wages andLabor Mobility
in Theory and Practice (Harper and Brothers, 1951).
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a 3 percentlocal unemploymentrate, and startingwages rangedfrom a
low of 69 cents an hourto a high of $1.19 an hour on average. The lowwage plants seemed to have as many applicantsas the high-wageplants
but fewer acceptances. Reynolds concludes that althoughthe low-wage
firmsgot lower-qualitylabor,they were "gettinga 'betterbuy' i.e., labor
was costing less per efficiency unit than it was costing the high-wage
firms."'50

Another study documents the ready availabilityof labor in a local
labor market. In 1978 a Fortune reporter tracked down all the helpwanted ads in Middletown, New York, the commercial center for a
county 65 miles northof New York City with 273,000people. Of the 228
ads that appearedin the main county paper for the week in question,
only 42 offered full-time nonskilledpositions. The employers offering
these jobs were "swampedby a tidal wave of applicants." The unemploymentrate at the time in OrangeCountywas 7.4 percent, which was
high but not very high.51
This evidence on the labor marketfrom Middletownaccords with a
revealing statistic for the U.S. labor marketas a whole. According to
the May 1976specialstudyofjob searchmethods,only about8.5 percent
of those workersunemployedat the timeof the interviewreportedhaving
received and rejectedajob offer.52On the steady-stateassumptionthat
workersare interviewedwith uniformprobabilitythroughouttheir spell
of unemployment,this means that by the end of their spell, 17 percent
will have rejected a job offer. Eighty-threepercent of all unemployed
workersaccept the firstjob offer received.
The interesting and importantquestion of how firms decide what
wages to pay is now the subject of a substantialtheoreticalliterature.
"Efficiency wage" theory attempts to explain why firms might pay
wages in excess of marketclearing:with low wages, equity norms may
induceworkers to have low morale, resultingin various subtle and not
50. Reynolds, Structure of Labor Markets, pp. 10, 190. 218-19.

51. See HerbertE. Meyer,"JobsandWantAds:A LookBehindtheWords,"Fortune,
vol. 98 (November20, 1978),pp. 88-96.
52. See CarlRosenfeld,"Job Searchof the Unemployed,May 1976,"Departmentof
Labor,Bureauof LaborStatistics, Special LaborForce Report210 (GPO, 1978),p. 41.
Thissamestatisticwas also quotedby KimB. Clarkand LawrenceH. Summers,"Labor
MarketDynamicsand Unemployment:A Reconsideration,"BPEA, 1:1979,p. 55, in a
similarcontext.
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so subtle forms of sabotage;quit rates are apt to be high; workers are
apt to shirk;the qualityof availablelabor will be low; and the threatof
unionizationwill be high. All these motives for above-market-clearing
wages have been studiedin some detail. Ourmodel assumes that wage
differentials are exogenously rather than optimally determined, an
assumptionthat accords with the conclusions of Kruegerand Summers
and Dickens and Katz, who find no patternsin wage differentialsthat
could be easily explained by optimizingtheories.53 The most natural
explanationfor such differentialsis that they are chosen to accord with
customaryviews of equity both between owners and employees of the
firmand across occupationalgroupswithinthe firm.S4

The Importance of NonpecuniaryRewards in Total
Labor Income
Ourmodelassumesthatnonpecuniaryrewardsconstitutea significant
portionof total laborincome, and change stochasticallyover time, thus
motivatinga significantfractionof quits. Here, we verify these assumptions.
THE

IMPORTANCE

MOTIVATING

OF NONPECUNIARY

REWARDS

IN

WORK

Psychologists and sociologists have long been interested in the
motivations of workers and the underlyingcauses of job satisfaction.
Thepreponderanceof evidence suggeststhe importanceof nonpecuniary
factorsas a componentof total rewards.RobertQuinn,GrahamStaines,
and MargaretMcCullough,for example, describingthe results of the
Qualityof EmploymentSurvey(a nationalpanel),concludedthathaving
53. See AlanB. KruegerandLawrenceH. Summers,"Reflectionson the Interindustry
Wage Structure," in Lang and Leonard, eds., Unemployment and the Structure of Labor

Markets,pp. 17-47; WilliamT. Dickens and Lawrence F. Katz, "InterindustryWage
Differencesand IndustryCharacteristics,"in Lang and Leonard,eds., Unemployment
and the Structure of Labor Markets, pp. 48-89.

54. See Ulman, "LaborMobilityand the IndustrialWageStructure";andGeorgeA.
AkerlofandJanetL. Yellen, "FairnessandUnemployment,"American
EconomicReview,
vol. 78 (May 1988,PapersandProceedings,1987),pp. 44-49; and "The FairWage/Effort
Hypothesisand Unemployment"(Universityof California,Berkeley,July 1987).
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the resources to do one's work, good financial rewards, challenging
work, and good relations with coworkers are each of approximately
equalimportanceto workers.55
The NationalLongitudinalSurveyof maturemenprovidesa richdata
set for studyingthe motivationsof Americanworkers.Thispanelconsists
of 5,020 men aged between 45 and 59 in 1966. The men were surveyed
12times between 1966and 1983.Of the fouroriginalcohortsof the NLS,
we have chosen the mature men because this group had the greatest
commitmentto the laborforce, thus simplifyingthe analysisby minimizing the complicationsinvolved in entry and reentryinto, and exit from,
the labor force. In comparisonwith the other (younger)cohorts of the
NLS, turnoverdue to "intrinisic"matchingis likely to be small.
For various subperiods, we classify respondents by mover status.
Ouranalysisdistinguishesfive subgroups:"stayers '-those who stayed
in the samejob throughoutthe period;"wage-quitters"-those who quit
theirbase-yearjobandcitedwagesas theprimaryreason;"nonpecuniary
quitters"-those who quit theirbase-yearjob for reasons relatedto the
job otherthanwages; "exogenous quitters"-those who quitfor reasons
unrelatedto the job, such as health or family; and "job losers," who
were laid off or discharged.56
Table 5 presents a variety of indicatorsof the importanceof nonpecuniaryfactorsto the typicalmatureAmericanmale, classifiedby mover
status in 1966-67. In 1966, the NLS asked respondentsthe question,
"Whatwould you say is more importantabout anyjob; good wages or
liking the work?" Seventy-threepercent of the populationresponded
that "liking the work" was more important.This view was sharedby
the majorityof every mover group.The NLS also asked respondentsin
1966, "If by some chance you were to get enough money to live
comfortablywithout working, do you think that you would work anyway?" On average, 77 percent of the men said that they would work
55. See Frank J. Landy and Don A. Trumbo, Psychology of WorkBehavior, rev. ed.

(Dorsey Press, 1980),for a survey of the evidence of the importanceof nonpecuniary
rewards.See also RobertP. Quinn,GrahamL. Staines, and MargaretR. McCullough,
Job Satisfaction: Is There a Trend?Department of Labor, Manpower Research Monograph

30 (GPO,1974).
56. To the maximumextent possible, we have taken account of multipletransitions
betweenjobs,andincludedmultiplemoversintheanalysisonlywhenthemotiveunderlying
eachmove was identical.
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Table 5. Attitudes toward Work in 1966 by 1966-1967 Mover Group

Job quittersby reasonb
All
Item

Fractionreportingthat
"likingwork is more
importantthanwages"
Fraction"strongly
committed"to workd
Fractionwho like their
job "very much"
Fractionwho dislike
theirjob "somewhat"
or "very much"

workers

Job

Non-

Job

stayersa Wagesc pecuniatyc Exogenousc

losersb

0.73

0.74

0.85

0.66

0.67

0.56

0.77

0.76

0.88

0.87

0.78

0.81

0.56

0.58

0.40

0.43

0.41

0.48

0.08

0.06

0.12

0.22

0.20

0.08

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men.
a. An individual is classified as a stayer over a given subperiod if he is employed in both the base- and terminalyear surveys and never reports leaving his original employer in any survey.
b. An individual is classified as a wage-, nonpecuniary-, exogenous-quitter or a job loser if he was employed in
the base-year and terminal-year surveys; he reports leaving the base-year job for the corresponding reason and any
reported departures from intervening jobs are also for the corresponding reason.
c. A quit is categorized as Quit-wages if dissatisfaction with wages is reported as the major reason for leaving the
job; Quit-nonpecuniary if the reported reason for leaving the job was: type of work, interpersonal reasons, disliked
hours or conditions, or found better job; Quit-exogenous if the reported reason for leaving the job was: family or
personal reasons, location, moved, health, retirement, and other.
d. An individual is classified as strongly committed to work if he answers that he would work even if by some
chance he got enough money to live comfortably without working.

even if they didn't need the money.S7When asked why, 15.1 percent of
men indicatedthatthey enjoyedworking,liked the specifickindof work
they were currentlydoing, were "able" to workor enjoyedthe companionship; another 57.4 percent said they would be bored, suggesting a
positive distastefor leisure in largeamounts.58
57. Comparableresults were obtainedfrom the Qualityof EmploymentSurvey. In
1977,for example, 71.5 percentof 2,273 respondentsstated that they would continueto
work if they were to get enoughmoney to live as comfortablyas they would like for the
rest of theirlives; 76.3 percentdisagreedwith the statement,"I'd be happierif I didn't
have to work at all." See RobertP. Quinnand GrahamL. Staines, The 1977 Qualityof
EmploymentSurvey(AnnArbor:Institutefor SocialResearch,1979),pp. 240-41.
58. This preferencefor workover leisuremayexplainwhy benefitreplacementratios
can be very high for a largefractionof the laborforce, yet institutionalforms have not
developedwherebyworkerscollect substantialamountsof unemploymentinsurancewhile
enjoyingleisure. In 1971,30.4 percentof the populationhadbenefitreplacementratiosin
excess of 70 percent(see Feldstein,"The Effect of UnemploymentInsuranceon TemporaryLayoffUnemployment,"p. 840), whileunemploymentinsuranceprogramspaidless
than 1 percent of total wages and salaries (Economic Report of the President, 1975, pp.
266, 281). For the same reason, nonpecuniaryrewardsare likely to be relevant to an
individual'slaborforce participationdecision,andcouldbe incorporatedin equationsthat
estimatethe hoursof laborthatindividualschoose to supply.
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The NLS also attemptedto gauge the level of totaljob satisfactionof
employed respondents in most years, as well as the reasons for job
satisfaction.The following sequence of questions was used: "How do
you feel about the job you have now? Do you like it very much?fairly
well? dislike it somewhat? or dislike it very much?" "What are the
thingsyou like best about yourjob? Whatare the thingsabout yourjob
thatyou don'tlike?" In addition,the surveyaskedrespondentsto assess
how their attitude toward their jobs had changed since the previous
survey, with the questions "Would you say you like your presentjob
more, less, or about the same as (thejob you held) last year?" "What
would you say is the mainreason that you like your presentjob (more,
less)?"
Table 5 reports the fractions of each mover group who were "very
satisfied" and "somewhat or very dissatisfied" with their work. The
primaryfactors that account for the respondents'level of satisfaction
and dissatisfaction are reported, for the population as a whole, in
table 6, which classifies all of the factors mentionedby respondentsinto
two categories:pecuniaryandnonpecuniary.Pecuniaryreasonsinclude
earnings,job security, steady work, and good fringe benefits. Nonpecuniaryfactorsinclude,for example, kindof work;abilityor capacityto
do the work; feeling that work is important,satisfying, or challenging;
interestingwork;beingone's own boss, havingresponsibility;not having
too muchpressureor responsibility;congenialcoworkers;hours;working conditions; supervision; company policy; good union; meeting
interestingpeople. Table 5 reveals that the majorityof the population
report themselves to be "very satisfied." Nevertheless, a substantial
numberof individualsdescribe themselves as dissatisfied.The fraction
of unhappyworkersrangesfrom5.9 percentof those who do not switch
jobs, to 21.8 percentfor those who laterdid switchjobsfor nonpecuniary
reasons. As is abundantlyapparentfrom table 6, nonpecuniaryfactors
are mentionedas the most importantfeaturesof jobs, both positive and
negative, across the entire range of the satisfaction spectrum. Over
80 percentof those who like theirjobs cite a nonpecuniaryreason as the
primarycause of their satisfaction.Amongthose who dislike theirjobs,
in over 80 percentof the cases, the culpritis nonpecuniary.9
59. Theseresultsareexactlyconsistentwiththefindingsof LloydReynoldsandJoseph
Shisterin theirstudy of 800 manualworkersin New Haven in 1947.Lloyd R. Reynolds
andJosephShister,Job Horizons:A StuldyofJob Satisfaction and Labor Mobility (Harper
andRow, 1949);see especiallytable 1, p. 7.
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Table 6. Fractions of Population Reporting Pecuniary and Nonpecuniary Factors in
Job Satisfaction, 1966

Workersby level of job satisfaction
Item
Factor liked most
Nonpecuniarya
Pecuniaryb
Factor liked least
Nonpecuniary
Pecuniary
'Nothing'c

All
workers

Dislike
very much

Dislike
somewhat

Like
fairly well

Like
very much

0.84
0.16

0.66
0.34

0.68
0.32

0.79
0.21

0.88
0.12

0.54
0.15
0.31

0.82
0.17
0.01

0.80
0.18
0.02

0.61
0.19
0.20

0.47
0.11
0.42

Source: Authors' calculations from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men.
a. The following categories of response to the factor liked best were defined as nonpecuniary: like kind of work;
have ability or capacity to do work; work is important, satisfying, challenging; type of work is interesting; own boss,
independent; not much pressure or responsibility; work involves responsibility; seniority; hours; working conditions;
supervision; company policy; congenial coworkers; good union; keeps me busy; meet interesting people; chance for
advancement. The analogous categories were used in classifying responses to the factor liked least.
b. Pecuniary reasons include earnings, job security, steady work, fringe benefits.
c. Respondent could not name anything disliked.

Accordingto our model, the overall level of job satisfactionchanges
over time;nonpecuniaryfactorscontributein an importantway to shifts
in workersatisfaction.The descriptivestatisticsreportedin table7 verify
that these assumptions are reasonable. A significantfraction of the
population,approximately19percent, experienceda changein attitude
towardtheirjob substantialenoughfor them to respondthat they liked
their jobs either better or worse in 1967 than in 1966. As would be
expected, the great majorityof job changers experienced a change in
attitude; many stayers also experienced some change in satisfaction,
includinga significantnumberwhose level of satisfactiondeclined.
In the multiple-jobmodeldescribedearlier,two factorsdeterminethe
level of overalllaborreward:wages and nonpecuniaryrewards.Movements in both of these factors potentiallycontributeto variationsinjob
satisfactionover time. Table 7 provides insightinto the relative importance of pecuniaryand nonpecuniaryfactorsas causes of changesinjob
satisfaction.For the populationas a whole, 75.6 percentof allindividuals
who experienceda changein attitudereportedthat the majorreasonfor
the change was nonpecuniary. Of those reportinga more favorable
attitude in 1967, 73.7 percent indicated a nonpecuniarycause, while
82.6 percentof workerswith lowerjob satisfactioncited a nonpecuniary
reason. Even among individualswho quit to obtain wage increases,
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Table 7. Change in Attitude between 1966 and 1967 and Reasons for Change in Attitude
by Mover Group

Job quittersby reason
Job stayers
Item

Wages

Nonpecuniary Exogenous Job losers

Like Like Like Like Like Like Like Like Like Like
more less more less more less more less more less

Fractionof workers
with change in
attitude
0.11 0.06 0.81 0.00 0.66 0.09 0.47 0.16 0.36 0.18
Reason for change
in attitude
Nonpecuniary 0.76 0.87 0.24 n.a. 0.65 0.50 0.77 0.75 0.83 0.64
Pecuniary
0.23 0.13 0.76 n.a. 0.35 0.50 0.23 0.25 0.17 0.36
Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men. For a description
of group definitions, see notes to table 5. For a description of pecuniary and nonpecuniary factors, see note a to
table 6.
n.a. Not available.

24 percent believe that the majorreason they like their new job more is
nonpecuniary.Clearly, nonpecuniaryfactors explain much of the variance injob satisfactionfor individualworkersover time.
The attitudinalpatternsthatcharacterizematureAmericanmales are
not atypical for the population as a whole. Herbert Parnes reports
comparablefindings for young men.60For example, 76.2 percent of
young men aged 16-24 state that likingthe work is moreimportantthan
good wages, anda mere 12.9(13.1)percentof young men cite pecuniary
factorsas the thingthey like best (least)abouttheirjobs. The youngmen
are slightly less satisfiedwith theirjobs overall than the maturemen:
48.7 percent indicate that they like their currentjob very much, while
9.7 percentreportthat they disliketheirjobs somewhator very much.
THE SIZE AND VARIABILITY

OF SPECIFIC NONPECUNIARY

REWARDS

The previous section established the general importanceof nonpecuniary rewards as a determinantof job satisfaction. However, our
60. See HerbertS. Parnes,RobertC. Miljus,Ruth S. Spitz, and Associates, Career
Thresholds,vol. 1, Departmentof Labor,ManpowerAdministration,ManpowerResearch
Monograph16(GPO, 1970).
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argument-that job switches enhance welfare, and that movements in
nonpecuniaryrewardsgenerateturnover-is premisedon the assumption that there is an importantspecific component to nonpecuniary
rewards. More precisely, our variable x measures the difference in
nonpecuniaryrewardsbetween the currentjob and otherjobs for which
the worker is qualified.Nonpecuniaryrewardsto work could be large,
but the job-specific componentof these rewardssmall, if, for example,
the typicalworkerreceives pleasurefromworkingbecause it makeshim
or her feel socially useful, but all jobs for which a worker is qualified
would providethis same psychic reward.We thus need to establishthat
there is an importantspecific nonpecuniaryrewardto work-that the
typical workerperceives qualitativedifferences, eitherpositive or negative, between his currentjob andothersfor which he is qualified.There
are many possible reasons why a currentjob might not be regardedas
identicalto a similaralternativeat anotherfirm:feelings of appreciation
or underappreciationby colleagues or supervisors, especially good or
poor management,personnel policies perceived as especially fair or
unfair, and coworkers or bosses regarded as especially amiable or
disagreeable.
An ideal measure of the specific nonpecuniaryrewardrealized by a
workerwould be the amountthat the workerwould be willingto pay to
avoid a shift to anotherjob of the same generic type at a newfirm. A
workerwho is willingto pay to avoid switchingfirmsis clearlycapturing
surplus on his currentjob. It turns out this ideal measure of specific
nonpecuniaryrewardsis availablein the NationalLongitudinalSurvey.
In 1966and 1971,all employed respondentsin the NLS were asked the
following question: "Suppose someone IN THIS AREA offered you a
job in the same line of work you're in now. What would the wage or
salaryhave to be for you to be willing to take it?" If one subtractsthe
currentwage from the respondent's answer, and then divides by the
current wage (if multiplied by 100), the resulting number gives the
percentageincrease in pay that the respondent would require to shift
employmentto anotherfirmin the same area in the same line of work.
This can be used as a measureof the individual'sspecific nonpecuniary
reward, denoted NPR. The question is specifically worded to avoid
considerationsof geographicalmobilityor occupationalswitches.61
61. For a detaileddiscussionof this measure,see HerbertS. Parnesand others, The
Pre-RetirementYears(Ohio State University, Center for HumanResource Research,
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The Cross-Sectional Distribution of Nonpecuniary Rewards. How

large are the specific nonpecuniaryrewards earned by mature male
workers?Of the 4,012 maturemen answeringthe questionin 1966,1,854
gave a precise numericalresponse. For these individuals, the mean
value of NPR was 36 percent, while the medianvalue was 25 percent.
Ten percentof these respondentshave negativevalues of NPR, indicating their willingness to take pay cuts in order to switchjobs. Another
10percentof this grouprequireda wage increasein excess of 75 percent
to switchto a new firm.An additional2,158menwere unableor unwilling
to specify a precise figure. Their responses were grouped into the
followingcategories:1,717individuals(42.8percentof totalrespondents)
said that they "would not take a job at any pay"; 181 respondents
(4.5 percent)said that they "would take a steadyjob at the same or less
pay"; 47 respondents(1.2 percent) said that they "would accept ajob
offer"; and 213 responses were classifiedas "other" or "don't know."
Given the large group of individualsexpressing the sentiment that
they "would not move at any pay" and the smallerbut still significant
percentageindicatinga willingnessto move at the same or less pay, it is
clearthatthe characteristicsof the distributionof NPR in the population
would be distorted if one were to ignore respondents not giving a
numericalanswerto the question.
One way of characterizingthe distributionof NPR in the population
as a whole is to use an arbitrarybut sensible method to convert the
qualitativeresponses given by so many respondentsinto quantitative
ones. We have done this in several ways. One simple scheme is as
follows: treatindividualswho "wouldnot move at any pay" as requiring
a 100percentpay hike to move; treat individualswho "would accept a
steadyjob at the same orless pay" and also those who "would accept"
as beingwillingto accept a 10percentpay cut; andtreatotherresponses
as havingzero NPR on average.This simple, but arbitrary,aggregation
scheme produces a distributionof NPR in the population with the
following characteristics:the mean value of NPR is 54 percent; the
medianvalue of NPR is 42.9 percent; 10 percent of the populationis
1968),pp. 147-68;and HerbertS. Parnesand RuthS. Spitz, "A ConceptualFramework
for StudyingLaborMobility,"MonthlyLaborReview, vol. 92 (November1969),pp. 5558. Parnesrefers to this measureas an index of "attachment"and uses it to explain
mobilitypatterns.A follow-upquestionasks the respondentwhatthe wageor salarywould
have to be for him to be willing to take a job in the same line of work in a different
geographicalarea.
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willingto accept a pay cut; and 1 percent would requirea pay increase
in excess of 150percentto switchjobs. A moreconservativeaggregation
scheme, for example assigninga lower NPR value to those "unwilling
to move at any wage," results in a reductionin the mean of NPR. It is
noteworthythatthe meanvalue of NPR exceeds the meannonpecuniary
return generated by the simulation model, thus suggesting that the
addition to Okun's Law is understated in the presentation of our
model.62

The aggregationscheme describedabove is convenientbut arbitrary.
Accordingly, in the statistical analysis discussed below, we have also
used a dummyvariableapproach,in which qualitativeand quantitative
answers are treated separately. It turns out, however, that all of the
analysis is robust to the method used to measure NPR; one cannot
of the arbitraryaggregationscheme
statisticallyrejectthe appropriateness
that we have chosen.
Otherstudies providefurthersupportfor the findingthat a significant
fractionof workersearn large positive specific nonpecuniaryrewards,
but that a nonnegligiblenumberof individualsearn negative nonpecuniary rewards. For example, HerbertParnesand others found that the
distributionof nonpecuniaryrewardsfor young men aged 16-24 in the
NLS of 1966was similarto that of maturemen but with a lower mean,
as wouldbe expected.63 In a recentsurveyby the consultingfirmTowers,
Perrin,Forster, and Crosby, 29 percentof 10,000employees sampledin
10companiessaidthatthey would considertakingajob elsewhere at the
same pay.64A survey of middle managerscompiled by the National
Institutefor Business Managementfoundthatapproximately35 percent
felt they "wouldbe happierelsewhere," andover threequartersof these
62. The additionto Okun'sLaw is furtherunderestimatedin the section of our paper
wherewe presentourmodelif thereis a general,as well as a specific,nonpecuniaryreward
to work.
63. Of youngmen not in school, 22.4 percentsaid they "wouldaccept at the same or
a lower wage"; 8.7 percentindicateda willingnessto move for a wage increaseless than
10 percent;43 percent would accept for a wage increase of 10-50 percent;9.9 percent
indicateda willingnessto movefora wageincreaseof morethan50percent;and 16percent
said they would not accept at any conceivable wage; see Parnes, Miljus, Spitz, and
Associates, Career Thresholds, vol. 1, p. 151.

64. See Towers, Perrin,Forster,andCrosby,Inc., "The NationalEmployeeAttitude
Survey:WhatEmployeesThinkAboutTheirJobs . . . TheirSupervisors. . . And Their
Employers"(October1987),p. 7.
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gave a nonpecuniaryreason for their dissatisfaction.65Twenty percent
said they would be willingto take a cut in pay to move.66
The Variance of Nonpecuniary Rewards over Time. An important

assumptionof ourmodelis thatspecificnonpecuniaryrewardsvaryover
timefor an individualin a givenjob. Ourbenchmarksimulationsassume
thatthe standarddeviationof the changein the nonpecuniaryreward(x)
relativeto the mean wage is 0.1. Is this assumptionrealistic?
In fact, statisticsfromthe NLS show this assumptionto be conservative. As mentioned above, data on NPR are available for employed
individualsfor 1966 and 1971. For individualsprovidinga numerical
answer to the question in both years, the sample standarddeviation of
the change in NPR over the five-year period is 0.81. This implies an
annual standarddeviation of NPR of 0.36 (0.81/Vs). For individuals
who stayedin the samejob over the five-yearperiod,the annualstandard
deviationof the change in NPR is 0.42. These figuresbecome substantiallylargerif one uses the aggregationschemefor convertingqualitative
responses described above and somewhat smaller accountingfor the
possibilityof white-noisemeasurementerror.67
65. NationalInstitutefor BusinessManagement,"PersonalReportfor the Executive:
Responsesto SurveyOn MiddleManagers,"August 1, 1987,p. 6.
66. One questionthatarisesin our use of NPR as a measureof nonpecuniaryrewards
is the possibilitythatpositivevalues of NPR merelyindicatethe avoidanceof a one-time
moving cost, ratherthan a flow of nonpecuniaryreturnsin the currentjob. First and
foremost,the wordingof the questionwas specificallydesignedto avoid such considerations. Further,a numberof empiricalfeaturesof NPR militateagainstthis interpretation.
First, the varianceof NPR over time would be zero if NPR reflecteda movingcost; we
show below that the varianceof NPR over time is large. Second, NPR would not be
correlatedwith satisfactionin this event; in fact, as we show, NPR and wages are of
comparableimportancein explainingsatisfaction.Third,one wouldnot expect to observe
negative values of NPR; in fact, the fraction of individualswith negative NPR is in
agreementwith our simulatedmodel. Fourth, one would not expect to see individuals
switchjobs for nonpecuniaryreasons, realizinglow or negative wage changes, if NPR
merely representsan "exit fee"; in fact, there are many such individuals.Finally, and
mostimportant,it is difficultto rationalizethe enormoussize ofjob switchingby focusing
solely on pecuniaryfactors;the existence of "exit fees" wouldexplainwhy peopledo not
switchjobs andnot why peopledo switchjobs so frequently.
67. The calculation of the annual standarddeviation is based on our theoretical
assumptionthatincrementstoNPR areindependent.Infact, computationof thecorrelation
betweenthe changein NPR and its level in 1966yields a statisticallysignificantnegative
correlationof 0.3. This impliesthat our calculationoverestimatesthe standarddeviation
of NPR. The negative correlationbetween NPR and the change in NPR could be due
either to measurementerrorin NPR or to a tendency for NPR to behave in a slightly
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The Causes and Consequencesof Quits
Why do quits occur? Do quitters end up better off? What are the
consequences of quitting for wages and nonpecuniaryrewards? Our
modelofferspredictionsconcerningall of these questions.The empirical
analysis described in this section establishes the validity of these
predictions.
Before turning to this analysis, we begin with a review of the
antecedentliterature.The next subsectionprovides an overview of our
findingsconcerningthe causes and consequences of quits for mature
men in the NationalLongitudinalSurvey. The finalsubsectionpresents
our econometricanalysisof quits and subsequentrewards.AppendixB
analyzes the robustnessof these results.

THE

PREVIOUS

LITERATURE

The empiricalwork that follows uses data from the National LongitudinalSurveyconcerningworkers'job satisfaction.The very existence
of the NLS is a consequenceof the work of a generationof labormarket
scholars whose studies of mobilitywere based on interviews primarily
withworkersand,less commonly,withmanagementandunionleaders.68
autoregressivefashion.Assumingthatthe negativecorrelationis due solely to white-noise
measurementerrorimpliesthatthe standarddeviationof the changein NPR for stayersis
0.29 insteadof 0.42 a year.
68. See, among others, Sumner H. Slichter, The Tlurnover of Factoty Labor
(D. Appletonand Company,1919);ClarkKerr, "Migrationto the Seattle LaborMarket
Area, 1940-1942," University of Washington Publications in the Social Sciences (August
1942); Gladys Louise Palmer, Labor Mobility in Six Cities: A Report on the Slurvey of
Patterns and Factors in Labor Mobility (Social Science Research Council, 1954);Reynolds

and Shister,Job Horizons;MargaretGordon,"The Mobilityof San FranciscoWorkers,
1940-1949"(Universityof CaliforniaInstituteof IndustrialRelations,Berkeley,November
1951);Charles A. Myers and George P. Schultz, The Dynamics of a Labor Market
(Prentice-Hall,1951);CharlesA. Myers and W. RupertMaclaurin,The Movementof
Factoty Workers: A Study of a New England Industrial Community, 1937-39 and 1942
(Wiley & Sons, Inc., 1943); Herbert S. Parnes, Research on Labor Mobilitv: An Appraisal
of Research Findings in the United States (Social Science Research Council, 1954);
Reynolds, The Structure of Labor Markets; E. Wight Bakke and others, Labor Mobility

and Economic Opportunity(Technology Press and John Wiley & Sons, 1954); and
W. S. Woytinsky,ThreeAspects of LaborDynamics(Social Science ResearchCouncil,
1942).
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There were two schools of thoughtconcerningthe causes of mobility:
one was that workers pursue only pecuniary goals; the other, that
workers' decisions were motivated by nonpecuniaryconcerns. This
work conclusively showed that a good fractionof labor mobility, both
voluntaryand involuntary,resultedin wage losses.
In his careful review of the literature, including five studies that
specificallyinvolvedvoluntaryshifts, Parneslists thefractionof workers
takingwage cuts.69In a studyof New Havenmanualworkers,52 percent
of workersquittingtheirjobs from 1945to 1948took a cut in theirgross
weekly take-home pay.70In a study of Fitchburgworkers voluntarily
shiftingbetweenmanufacturingandutilitiesfrom1937to 1939,30percent
took a cut in hourlyearnings.7'In a studyof Minneapolisworkersmobile
between 1947and 1948,32 percenttook a cut in hourlywages;from 1943
to 1948, 11percenttook a cut in hourlywages.72In a survey of workers
in six differentcities, 19percentof voluntaryshifts for "betterwages or
advancement"resultedin wage cuts.73
The common occurrence of wage loss in voluntary movements
suggests that much voluntarymovementis for nonpecuniaryreasons, a
conclusion supported also by Parnes's review of the literature. He
tabulatesresults from nine samples. Of these, the maximumfractionof
workers reportingvoluntary separationfor wages or other economic
reasons was 42 percent; the minimumwas 11 percent. Of the nine
samples, the maximum fraction reporting voluntary separation for
"intrinsicnatureof job" or "humanrelationsfactors" was 61 percent
and the minimumwas 9 percent. (In the last sample47 percentreported
leavingfor reasons that could not be classifiedby Parnesas either wage
or "nonpecuniary.")Thus a significantnumberof extant studies have
foundthata sizablefractionof voluntaryseparationsinvolves wage cuts
and is motivatedby nonpecuniaryreasons. It is also importantto note
that the questions we analyze from the National LongitudinalSurvey
are not isolated curiositiesbut are ratherthe culminationof 30 years of
workby scholarswho were, in two senses, in the field.
69. See Parnes, Research on Labor Mobility, p. 176.
70. Reynolds, The Structure of Labor Markets.
71. Myers and Maclaurin, Movement of Factoty Workers.

72. HerbertG. Heneman,Jr., HarlandFox, andDale Yoder, "Patternsof Manpower
Mobility: Minneapolis, 1948," University of Minnesota IndustrialRelations Center
BulletinNo. 10,pp. 1-28.
73. See Myers and Shultz, Dynamics of a Labor Market.
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The role of nonpecuniaryfactors in explaining labor mobility has
been emphasizedin more recent work using cross-sectional data sets.
Ann Bartel and George Borjas, using NLS data, have modeled the
probabilitythat an individualwill quit his or herjob and have demonstratedthe significanceof job satisfactionvariables.74Peter Gottschalk
and Tim Maloney, GregoryDuncan, and MartinDavid have provided
econometricevidence of the role of nonpecuniaryfactors in quit decisions using data from the Panel Study on Income Dynamics.75Richard
Freemanhas estimatedquit equationsin a varietyof cross sections and
shown that the additionof job satisfactionmeasuresraises explanatory
power.76Finally, Bartel and Borjas and Gottschalkand Maloney have
shown that quits lead to significantlygreater improvements in job
satisfaction than involuntary separations do, and Bartel and Borjas
provideevidence thatmanyof these gainsare nonpecuniary.77
Ourwork
is complementaryto that of these authors, althoughour econometric
methodologydiffersfromtheirs.
SUMMARY

OF FINDINGS

FROM

THE

NLS

MATURE

MALE

SAMPLE

Table 8 presents descriptive statistics from the maturemale sample
of the NLS concerningthe characteristicsof movers andstayers, as well
as the gains they achieved in wages and total satisfactionfor various
subperiodsbetween 1966and 1971.In certaincontexts, simple descrip74. See Ann P. Bartel,"Wages,NonwageJob Characteristics,and LaborMobility,"
Industrial and Labor Relations Review, vol. 35 (July 1982), pp. 578-89; Ann Bartel and

GeorgeJ. Borjas,"WageGrowthandJobTurnover:An EmpiricalAnalysis," in Sherwin
Rosen, ed., Studiesin LaborMarkets(Universityof ChicagoPress, 1981),pp. 65-90; and
Ann P. Bartel and GeorgeJ. Borjas, "Middle-AgeJob Mobility:Its Determinantsand
Consequences," in SeymourWolfbein,ed., Men in the Pre-RetirementYears(Temple
UniversityPress, 1977),pp. 39-97.
75. See Peter Gottschalkand Tim Maloney, "InvoluntaryTerminations,Unemployment, and Job Matching:A Test of Job SearchTheory," Journalof Labor Economics,
vol. 3 (April 1985), pp. 109-22; GregoryDuncan, "NonpecuniaryWork Rewards," in
Morgan, ed., Five Thousand American Families: Patterns of Economic Progress, vol. 2;

David, "The Dynamicsof Family Labor Supply Decisions: Quittingand Relocatingas
FamilyUnit Decisions."
76. See RichardFreeman, "Job Satisfactionas an Economic Variable,"American
Economic Review, vol. 68 (May 1978, Papers and Proceedings, 1977), pp. 135-42..

77. See BartelandBorjas,"Middle-AgeJobMobility";andGottschalkandMaloney,
"InvoluntaryTerminations,Unemployment,andJob Matching."
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tive statisticsmay be misleading.However, the econometricanalysisof
the next section shows that the picture of reality conveyed by these
statistics is warranted.In fact, the informationin table 8 provides an
excellent summaryof our findings.
WhoQuits and Why? As table 8 shows, 57 percent of all quittersin
our sample reportedjob-related motives for quitting. Approximately
75 percent of this group were primarilymotivated by nonpecuniary
reasons;the remaining25 percentwere primarilyconcernedwith wages.
Individualswith low base-year rewards, either pecuniaryor nonpecuniary, have high propensitiesto quit. In the econometric model of the
next section the probabilityof ajob-relatedquitis seen to dependon the
sum of the individual'swage (in excess of the mean of his alternatives)
and his nonpecuniaryreward. It is apparentin table 8 that quittersfor
nonpecuniaryreasons between 1966 and 1967 and between 1966 and
1969had significantlylower nonpecuniaryincome in 1966thana control
group of stayers.78Similarly, wage-quitters had significantly lower
base-periodwages than stayers in every subperiod. In several of the
subperiods, wage-quittershad below-average nonpecuniaryrewards,
while nonpecuniaryquittersalso had below-averagewages. Indeed, as
a group, thejob-relatedquittershad below-averagewage and nonpecuniaryrewards,as is consistent with our model.
An individual'sexpressed satisfactionis a summarystatementof his
overall feelings about his job, and in principlethe level of satisfaction
provides a measureof an individual'stotal rewardfrom work. Indeed,
accordingto the econometricresults of the next section, quit behavior
dependson the sum of wage and nonpecuniaryincome;and satisfaction
is a monotonic, discrete function of this sum. In every year for which
dataare available,both subgroupsofjob-relatedquitters(andthe group
as a whole) describedthemselves as moredissatisfiedwith theirjobs, on
average, than the control group of stayers. This correlation is not
significant,however, for every subgroupin every subperiod.
Do QuittersGain? According to table 8, job-related quits result in
gains in overall laborincome. Two measuresof changes in overall well78. It is worthwhilenotingthatwhilethe meanNPR of nonpecuniaryjob quitterswas
significantlybelow that of stayers, it is significantlypositive. This fact suggeststhat this
groupof quittersmost likely had ex ante informationthat the nonpecuniaryrewardsin
theirnewjobswouldbe higher.Incontrast,ourmodelassumedthattheex anteexpectation
of the nonpecuniaryrewardon a newjob was zero forjobseekers.
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being can be calculatedfrom data in the NLS; in most subperiodsonly
one of these measures is available, the 1969-71 period being the only
exception. The firstmeasureis the respondent'sanswerin the terminal
year to a question asking whether he likes his currentjob the same,
more, or less than his job on the previous survey date. The second
measureis the differencebetween the respondent'ssatisfactionlevel in
his terminal-yearinterviewandthe level of satisfactionexpressedearlier,
in the base-year interview. The two measures are not equally useful in
assessing the gains from quitting: the first measure is conceptually
superiorto the second.
In answering the question that is the basis of the first measure (a
questionasked in the terminalyear aboutthe respondent'scomparative
well-beingin his currentandpreviousjob), a moveris likely to compare
his currentfeelings with those he had immediatelypriorto his departure
from his previousjob. In contrast, the second measureof gain takes as
its base the mover's feelings about the base-yearjob, not at the time of
departure,but at the time of the base-periodinterview,which may have
occurredwell before departure.In our model, opportunitiestake time
to appear;thereforeon every surveydate some respondentswill already
be dissatisfied with theirjobs. These individualswill be waiting for a
chance to move. The dissatisfactionof these respondentswould accordinglybe registeredin theirbase-yearanswerto the satisfactionquestion.
But if nonpecuniaryrewards are stochastic, as we assume, other respondents will become dissatisfied with their jobs subsequent to the
base-year survey; a fractionof this lattergroupwill succeed in moving
priorto the terminal-yearsurvey. Duringthe periodbetween interviews,
the first group quitjobs considered unsatisfactoryat the time of their
base-yearinterview. In contrast, the second groupleft jobs with which
they became unhappyonly after the base-periodinterview took place.
In terms of our model, the firstgroupalreadyhad a low x at the time of
their base-year interview, and this second measure of the change in
satisfactionshould show an improvement;however, the second group
experienced negative shocks to x after their base-year interview, and
thus they are likely to appear less satisfied according to this same
measure even if their job switch actually raised their nonpecuniary
reward.
The second measure'of the change in satisfactionof quitters, which
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recordschangesin satisfactionbetween interviewdates, is ambiguously
signed;at a minimum,it gives an underestimateof the gains fromquits.
This underestimateincreases with the length of the period between
interviews. Indeed, for the long period, 1966-71, there is no significant
difference in the 1966 level of NPR between job-related quitters and
stayers.
Ourpreferredmeasureof the gainsfromajob-relatedquitis available
for the periods 1966-67, 1967-69, and 1969-71. In each of these subperiods, both wage-quittersand nonpecuniaryquitters experienced a
significantlygreater increase in satisfaction than the control group of
stayers did. The differences are, in all instances, significantat the 1
percentlevel. Ourless preferredindexof changein satisfactionis available
for 1966-69, 1969-71, and, for job switchers only, for 1966-67. The
hypothesis that movers gain is also supported, albeit as we expect,
with lower statistical significance,using this measure. For the periods
1966-69 and 1969-71 both job-related quitter groups achieved larger
gains in satisfaction than stayers. The differences for 1966-69 are
significantat the 1 percent significancelevel; for the period 1969-71
the gain for wage quitters is statistically insignificant.For the period
1966-67 bothjob-relatedquittergroupsregisterimprovementsin satisfaction. A comparablefigureis unavailablefor stayers; however, in all
other periods for which data are available, stayers registereda decline
in satisfactionaccordingto this measure.
WhyDo Quitters Gain? Table 8 providesevidence thathigherwages
are neither the exclusive goal nor the inevitable consequence of jobrelatedquits.No singlesubperiodhas a statisticallysignificantdifference
between the wage gains of nonpecuniaryquittersand those of stayers.
For three of the four subperiods,the averagegain in wages was slightly
higher for nonpecuniaryquitters than for stayers. However, in each
subperiod,a significantfractionof nonpecuniaryquitterstook nominal
wagecuts: 32.8percentin 1966-67;16.5percentin 1966-69;16.3percent
in 1967-69;and30.6percentin 1969-71.Incontrast,thefarless numerous
wage-quittersdidindeedachieve wage gains;this grouphadsignificantly
higherwage gains than stayers in every subperiod.These results are in
close accord with the predictions of our multiple-jobmodel. In the
baselinesimulationsof that model with a 5 percentunemploymentrate,
8.5 percentof E-E quitsentailedwage cuts; 18.7percentoccurredat the
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same wage; and 72.8 percent involved wage increases. Moreover,jobrelated quits occurred more frequently among individuals receiving
below-averagewages and nonpecuniaryrewards.
Exogenous Quitters and Job Losers. Our theoretical model and

empiricalwork focus primarilyon the causes and consequences of jobrelated quits. Table 8, however, provides informationas well on the
characteristicsof individualswho quit theirjobs for exogenous reasons
or who experiencedinvoluntaryjob loss. These findingsare worthy of
briefdiscussion.
Exogenous quitters include all individuals employed in both the
base and terminalinterviews who left their base-yearjob because of
family or personal reasons, location, moving, health, retirement,and
"other." These exogenous quittersappearremarkablysimilarin their
characteristicsto the groupof nonpecuniaryquittersalthoughthe differences between them and the stayers are considerablyless pronounced.
Exogenousquittersreportinsignificantlylower base-yearnonpecuniary
rewardsbut significantlylower satisfactionthanstayers. In every period
this group took a significantcut in pay in comparisonwith those who
remained in the same job and, like the job-related quitters, reported
themselvesmoresatisfiedon averagefollowingtheirmoves. Thisfinding
is not surprising;considerthe situationof individualswho cite healthas
their reason for quitting(a large fractionof this sample). An individual
in poor health, whose work requiresphysical exertion, is likely to feel
dissatisfiedwithhisjob. An improvementin satisfactionand,most likely,
a cut in pay are the expected consequences of a switch to less physically
demandinglabor.Because the individual'sdissatisfactionis not with his
firmbut ratherwith his occupation, the individualmay report a baseyear value of NPR-the specific nonpecuniaryreward-close to the
populationaverage.
The statistics in table 8 concerningjob losers are at first glance
surprising:they suggest that job losers suffer small losses. In every
periodsummarizedin table8, job losers experiencedlowerwage growth
than stayers, but the differences are not statisticallysignificant.When
questioned ex post, the job losers more frequentlyreportbeing better
off than the control groupof stayers. And before losing theirjobs, this
group appears dissatisfied, reportingsignificantlylower nonpecuniary
rewardsand satisfactionthanthe controlgroupof stayers. Upon reflection, these results are not surprising;they suggest that workers in jobs
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that are soon to be terminatedare unhappy, either because they are
awarethatthey are soon to be laid off or because theirfirm'sill fortunes
affect work conditions. When workers reflect on their feelings toward
theirold andnewjobs afterthey have gainedemployment,they consider
themselves lucky to be employed in a job that is less insecure. Our
findingsconcerningnonpecuniaryrewardsandjob losers mirrorthose
of ChristopherRuhmconcerningwages.79He found thatjob losers with
one to nineteenyears of tenurein the Panel Study of Income Dynamics
did not lose earningsfollowingpermanentlayoff.
BENCHMARK ECONOMETRIC

RESULTS

Ourmodel has emphasizedthe importanceof nonpecuniaryrewards
as a significantcomponentofjob satisfaction,andthereforeof a worker's
propensity to quit. However, we have not yet rigorously tested the
hypotheses that both pecuniaryand nonpecuniaryreturnsare relevant,
and equally so, in determiningboth quit decisions and worker satisfaction. This section of the paper formally tests these hypotheses. The
nonrejectionof these hypotheses suggests that NPR is a good measure
of the flowof nonpecuniaryrewards,correspondingto x in the theoretical
model.
We focus on the firstfive years of datafromthe cohortof maturemen
of the NLS to minimizethe effects of "truncationbias" due to dropouts
from the sample and due to permanentdeparturesfrom the laborforce
because of retirementand death.
The Empirical Framework. The two preceding hypotheses can be

testedwithjusttwo equations."Separation"equationslinkquitbehavior
to the pecuniaryandnonpecuniaryreturnsto workandto the unemployment rate. "Satisfaction"equationsrelate worker satisfactionto pecuniaryand nonpecuniaryrewards.
The basic separationequationto be estimatedtakes the form:
(12)

P(Qi,) = f[(NPRc

-

NPRit), (WC

-

Wit)

Uit] + Eit,

whereP(Qit) is the probabilitythat individuali will quit thejob he holds
at time t over a specified period thereafter; NPRc represents the
79. See ChristopherJ. Ruhm, "Seniority,Experience,and Earnings"(Boston University,July 1986).
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nonpecuniaryrewardin the currentjob;NPRi, is the meannonpecuniary
reward in alternativejobs for which the individual is qualified; Wc
denotes the pecuniaryrewardin the currentjob; Witdenotes the mean
pecuniaryrewardin alternativejobsfor whichthe individualis qualified;
uit is a measure of labor market slack; and E denotes a white-noise
disturbance.80

According to our theoretical model, individualsare always on the
lookout for superiorjobs and will accept any job with a higher total
reward. The probabilityof receiving such an offer duringa specified
intervaldepends on the individual'srelativeposition in the distribution
of totalrewardsandthe degreeof slackin the labormarket.Accordingly,
the separationequationlets the probabilityof a job-relatedquit depend
negatively on the worker's current reward from work relative to the
meanrewardin alternativejobsandthe unemploymentrate.In principle,
pecuniary and nonpecuniaryrewards are of equal importanceto the
worker'sdecision; we shalltest this hypothesis.
The satisfactionequationtakes the form
(13)

SAit = g (WC, NPR ) + 9 it,

where SA denotes the level of workersatisfactionand-qis a white-noise
disturbancerepresentinga composite of additionalfactors affectingthe
individual'slevel of well-being. Clearly, both pecuniaryand nonpecuniary rewards should have a positive (and in our theoretical model,
equal)effect on workersatisfaction.
The regressandsof both the separationand the gain equations are
discrete variables.Individualseither quit theirjobs or do not; the NLS
data on job satisfaction classify workers as liking their jobs very
much or fairly well or dislikingtheirjobs somewhat or very much. In
consequence, all equationswill be assumed to be linearand estimated
withmaximumlikelihood,limited-dependentvariabletechniquesunless
otherwisenoted.
Benchmark Results on Separations. Estimation of the separation

equationrequiresmeasuresof the currentpecuniaryand nonpecuniary
rewardsof the worker,not in levels, but as (percentage)deviationsfrom
the rewardsthatthe workercould earnin otherjobs. The variableNPR,
80. In additionto the unemploymentrate, the rateof autonomousvacancycreationin
the individual'slabormarketshouldalso be includedin equation12. Unfortunately,we
have no dataon this variable.
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definedabove as the amountthat the workerwould be willingto pay to
avoid havingto shiftto anotherjobof the same generictype but at a new
firm, provides the required measure of the "excess" nonpecuniary
rewardin the currentjob. This measureis availablefor the years 1966
and 1971.
Estimationof the separationequation, equation 12, also requiresa
measure of the average pecuniary rewardpotentially available to the
worker in other jobs. To provide an observable counterpartfor this
variable,we initiallyhypothesizethat averageearningsare given by
(14)

Wit= h(HKit) +

it,

whereIlK denotes the humancapitalandotherpersonalcharacteristics
of individuali at time t, and F denotes a white-noise disturbancethat
affects the earnings,of individuali.8'
Substitution of equation 14 into equation 12 yields an estimable
equation:
(15)

P(Qit) = f'[NPRit,

W1c,HKit, uit] +

E'

Table9 reportsestimationsof this equationover two sampleperiods1966-67 and 1966-69. The sample was restrictedto include only wage
and salary workers who were employed in both the base year of 1966
andthe terminalyearof either 1967or 1969;only those who meaningfully
answeredthe relevantquestions in the base-year and terminalsurveys
were included.The dependentvariableis a binaryvariable,equalto one
if the individualquit between the base- and terminal-yearsurveys one
or more times for any job-relatedreason (whetherthe primaryreason
for quittingwas dissatisfactionwithwages or with nonpecuniaryaspects
of thejob),82and equalto zero if the individualremainedin the samejob
81. Conceivably,wages may be set as compensatingdifferentialsfor specificnonpecuniaryreturns.Firms, noticingthat individualswho receive high nonpecuniaryreturns
are less liableto quit, could exploit this fact by loweringpecuniaryrewards.In this case
NPR would affect wages; our theoreticalassumptionthat wages are exogenous with
respectto NPR would be inappropriate.We have tested for this possibilityand findthat
NPR does not significantlyaffectthe individual'swagerate(orthe differencebetweenthe
individual'scurrentandmeanalternativewage controllingfor humancapitalandpersonal
characteristics).We thusfindno evidenceof compensatingdifferentialsof this type.
82. This groupincludesall individualspreviouslydefinedas wage-quittersand nonpecuniaryquitters,as well as any individualswith multiplequits, some of whichweredue
to wageand some of whichwere due to nonpecuniarycauses; these individualscould not
be classifiedeitheras wage or nonpecuniaryquittersfor the relevantperiod.
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Table 9. Probit Estimates of the Benchmark Separation Equation, 1966-67
and 1966-69a

Period
Independentvariable
Constant
Current wage
NPR
Local unemployment
Education
Experience
Race
Health
House
Married
City
South
Summary statistic
Number of observations
McFadden's R2
Fraction correct
Hypothesis testc
Slopes (11)
Rewards (2)
Equal (1)

1966-67

1966-69

Coefficientb Semielasticity

Coefficientb Semielasticity

2.39
- 0.43
- 0.39
- 0.003
- 0.05
- 0.02
- 0.48
- 0.12
- 0.25
-0.12
0.04
- 0.22

(1.25)
(0.17)
(0.16)
(0.004)
(0.03)
(0.02)
(0.18)
(0.46)
(0.16)
(0.21)
(0.16)
(0.32)

. . .
-0.019
-0.017
- 0.0001
. . .

.
.

.
.
.. .
. . .
. . .
.
.

...

. ..

3.95
- 0.66
- 0.39
- 0.002
- 0.03
- 0.04
- 0.42
0.10
-0.16
0.32
-0.05
- 0.34

1766
0.07
0.98

1419
0.07
0.95

28.32**
12. 10**
0.04

43.69**
27.82**
1.98

(1.14)
(0.15)
(0.14)
(0.004)
(0.03)
(0.01)
(0.15)
(0.33)
(0.13)
(0.24)
(0.13)
(0.28)

...
-0.060
- 0.035
- 0.0002

...
.. .
...
...

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men.
a. The dependent variable is I if the individual quit his job one or more times during the period for a job-related
reason and 0 otherwise.
b. Standard error in parentheses.
c. Slopes tests the hypothesis that all coefficients are equal to zero; Rewards tests that the wage and nonpecuniary
reward (NPR) are equal to zero; Equal tests that the wage and NPR coefficients are identical. Degrees of freedom
in parentheses.

over the specified interval. Exogenous quitters and job losers were
initiallyexcluded from the sample. In accord with the binarynatureof
the dependentvariable,probitanalysis is used for the estimation.
The log of the 1966hourly wage is used as a measure of WC.83The
local area unemploymentrate in 1967is used for u although,as noted
83. The regressorsin equation 12 measuringpecuniaryrewardsin the currentand
alternativejobs shouldreflectpermanentwage income.This distinctionis unimportantin
ourdataset. BartelandBorjas,usingthe maturemalecohortof the NLS, have shownthat
a separationchangesonly the interceptand not the slope of the wage profile.That is to
say, individualsexperiencea changein the level of theirwage followinga separation,but
not in the rate of growthof their wage. See Barteland Borjas, "Wage Growthand Job
Turnover."
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above, a propermeasurewould also controlfor the exogenous vacancy
creationratein the individual'slabormarket;forNPR, the nonpecuniary
rewardas a fractionof the wage, the measure describedin the section
on the importanceof nonpecuniaryincome is used. This measure converts qualitativeresponses to quantitativeones with the simple aggregation scheme as previouslydescribed.A varietyof variableswas used
to controlfor differencesin humancapitalandpersonalcharacteristics:
yearsof education;yearsof labor-forceexperience;a racedummy(equal
to unity for nonwhites);a health dummy(equal to unity if poor health
limitedwork);a house ownershipdummy(equalto unityif the individual
owned his house); a marriagedummy (equal to unity if the individual
was married);a city dummy(equalto unity if the individuallived in an
SMSAor suburbs);anda Southerndummy(equalto unityif the individual
was a residentin the East-SouthCentralcensus district).Valuesfor 1966
are used throughout.
Estimatesof equation15for the sampleperiods 1966-67and 1966-69
are given in table 9; both coefficient estimates and semi-elasticities
(for continuous variables), evaluated at sample means, are reported.
The semi-elasticityis the effect of a 1percentchangein the regressoron
the probabilitythatthe individualquits (thus, a 1 percentincreasein the
wage lowers the probabilityof ajob-relatedquit between 1966and 1967
by 1.9 percent, for example, from 0.5 to 0.481). Standarderrorsof the
coefficientsare reportedin parentheses.
A variety of diagnostic statistics are reported: "McFadden's R2"
is the percentageincrease in the log of the likelihood function due to
the inclusion of the regressors;it is worth noting that this measure is
very different from the percentage of correct predictions ("Fraction
Correct"),which is also reported.84
Three-chi-squared likelihood-ratio tests are reported. The first,
"Slopes," is a test of the hypothesis that all coefficients are equal to
84. McFadden'sR2is definedas 1 - [1(3)/ I()], where 1(t) is the log of the likelihood
function under the hypothesis that all the slopes are zero, and 1(,B)is the log of the
maximizedlikelihood when the coefficients are unrestricted.The "Fraction correct"
measuredenotes the percentageof matchesbetweenthe predictionof the modeland the
actualoutcome;a matchoccurswhenthe modelindicatesthatthe individualwas expected
to and actuallydid quit (or remainedin his job). See Takeshi Amemiya, "Qualitative
ResponseModels:A Survey,"Journalof EconomicLiterature,vol. 19(December1981),
pp. 1483-1536, especially pp. 1503-05.
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zero; the degrees of freedom are reportedin parentheses.The second,
"Rewards,"is a test of the hypothesis that the coefficientson the NPR
and Wvariablesare both equal to zero. The third, "Equal," is a test of
the hypothesisthat the coefficientson NPR and Ware equal.
The nonpecuniaryrewardhas a negativeand significantimpacton the
probabilitythat an individualquits his job; individualswho state that
their specific nonpecuniaryrewards are high evidently manifest their
beliefs in subsequentactions. The pecuniaryreturnalso has a negative
and significanteffect on the probabilitythat an individualwill subsequently quit. Our model predicts that the coefficients on the wage and
NPR shouldbe equal.The coefficientson the pecuniaryreturnaresimilar
to those on the nonpecuniaryreward, and the hypothesis that the two
are equal cannot be statistically rejected. Both reward variables are
clearly relevant;the hypothesis that both coefficients are zero can be
rejectedeasily.
The local unemploymentrate has a negative but insignificantimpact
on the probabilitythat an individualquits. It should be recalled that
differencesin local unemploymentratesprovidean inadequateindicator
of the differencesin individuals'chances of receivingjob offers because
the rates of exogenous vacancy creationare likely to differacross cities
as well as the unemploymentrates. It is thereforenot surprisingthatthis
effect is not significant.In this context, it is worthrecallingthat the data
linkingquit and unemploymentrates by city are consistent with these
results: the relationbetween quits and unemploymentrates is weakly
negativeand occasionallypositive in cross section, but unambiguously
and stronglynegativefor all cities across time.
The robustnessof the resultsin table9 has been extensively checked.
For instance, we have used different measures of the regressand,
includingjob losers and individualswho quit for exogenous reasons in
our nonmovercontrol group. We have also used differentmeasures of
the nonpecuniaryreward, includinga quantitativemeasure for those
who gave a numeric response and dummy variables for the various
categories of qualitative response. The results are insensitive to the
measurementof NPR: the hypothesisthatthe simpleaggregationscheme
used to construct the benchmarkNPR measure is consistent with the
data cannotbe rejectedwith a likelihoodratiotest.85We have also used
85. NPR is used as a measureof the differencebetweenthe nonpecuniaryrewardon
the currentjob and on alternativejobs. This ignores the possibility of an occupation-
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a varietyof differenthumancapitalcontrols, including,for instance, the
squaresof educationandexperience, andcontrolsfor nationality.None
of our results is sensitive to such perturbationsin technique.
In summary,nonpecuniaryand pecuniaryrewardsare relevant, and
indeedequallyrelevant,for quit decisions.
Benchmark Results on Satisfaction. Estimation of equation 13 re-

quiresan observablecounterpartto the level of workersatisfaction,SA.
We use the answerspreviouslydescribedto the NLS question"How do
you feel about the job you have now? Do you like it very much, like it
fairly well, dislike it somewhat, dislike it very much?" scaled from 1
(most satisfied)to 4 (most dissatisfied).We use our single quantitative
measureof NPR as a measureof the nonpecuniaryrewardand the log
of thehourlywageto measurepecuniaryrewards.Becausethedependent
variable has four possible discrete values, an appropriateestimation
techniqueis multinomiallogit.
Multinomiallogit estimatesof the satisfactionequation,equation 13,
for the years 1966and 1971are presentedin table 10. These are the only
two years for which data on both the level of satisfaction and the
nonpecuniaryrewardareavailable.Semi-elasticitiesmeasurethe change
in the probabilitythatan individualreportsa particularsatisfactionlevel
instead of "like job very much" due to a 1 percent change in the
regressors.For example, accordingto table 10, a 1 percenthigherwage
ratein 1966reducesthe probabilitythata respondent"likes hisjob fairly
well" insteadof "very much" by 0.0008. Likelihoodratiotests (distributed as chi-squaresunderthe null hypothesis with degrees of freedom
listed in parentheses) are tabulated for four hypotheses: all of the
coefficients are zero (Slopes); all of the nonpecuniarycoefficients are
zero (NPR); all of the pecuniarycoefficients are zero (Wage);and the
coefficients on the pecuniary and nonpecuniary rewards are equal
(Equal).
Both pecuniaryand nonpecuniaryfactors are relevantin explaining
workersatisfaction.The hypothesis that both pecuniaryand nonpecuniaryrewardsarejointlyinsignificantdeterminantsof workersatisfaction
can be easily rejected;the same is true of pecuniaryand nonpecuniary
specificnonpecuniaryreward;there is no reason to expect such an occupation-specific
rewardto be correlatedwith NPR. We test for this possibilityby includingoccupation
dummiesin our separationequation;the dummiesarejointly insignificantandnone of the
resultsis affected.
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Table 10. Multinomial Logit Estimates of the Benchmark Satisfaction Equation, 1966
and 1971

Independent variable

Constant

Currentwage
NPR

Constant

Currentwage
NPR

Constant

1966

1971

Coefficient a Semielasticity

Coefficient a Semielasticity

Effect on probability of responding "like fairly well"
rather than "like very much"
2.84 (0.54)
4.98 (0.89)
...
.

-0.53
-0.63

(0.10)
(0.11)

- 0.0008
- 0.0009

- 0.77 (0.15)
- 0.57 (0.14)

- 0.0024
- 0.0018

Effect on probability of responding "dislike somewhat"
rather than "like very much"
. . .
- 0.69 (1.70)
2.11 (1.14)
...

- 0.73 (0.21)
-1.05 (0.26)

- 0.0010
-0.0015

-0.12
-1.01

(0.28)
(0.27)

- 0.0004
-0.0032

Effect on probability of responding "dislike very much"
rather than "like vety much"
. . .
- 3.30 (3.68)
2.48 (1.80)

Currentwage

- 0.99 (0.33)

- 0.0014

- 0.69 (0.61)

- 0.0022

NPR

-0.95

- 0.0014

-1.58

-0.0050

(0.42)

(0.56)

Summaiy statistic

1882
0.03
0.57

912
0.04
0.55

Hypothesis testb
Slopes (6)

87.25**

64.28**

NPR (3)

46.4**

30.62**

Wage (3)
Equal (3)

43.00**
1.4

30.22**
11.08**

Numberof observations
McFadden'sR2
Fractioncorrect

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men. See text for
description of variables and test statistics.
a. Standard error in parentheses.
b. For definition of Slopes and Equal tests, see table 9, note c. NPR test determines whether all of the nonpecuniary
coefficients are zero. Wage tests that all of the pecuniary coefficients are zero. Degrees of freedom in parentheses.

rewardsindividually.The coefficients on pecuniaryand nonpecuniary
rewardsare strikinglysimilar;equalityof the effects cannot be rejected
for 1966.The hypothesis of equalitycan, however, be rejected in 1971
because the nonpecuniaryrewardshave largereffects on worker satisfaction than do the pecuniaryeffects. These results are insensitive to
our use of the aggregatemeasureof NPR.86
86. We have also used deviationsof the actualwagefromthe meanwagein estimating
this equationwith identicalresults. Inclusionof occupationdummiesin the satisfaction
equation does not affect any substantive conclusion of our analysis. However, the
occupationdummiesare jointly significantin the satisfactionequation, suggestingthat
thereare some occupation-specificcomponentsto nonpecuniaryrewards.
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In summary, the benchmark results suggest unambiguouslythat
specific nonpecuniaryrewardsare highly relevant in determiningboth
workersatisfactionand quit probabilities.
While the benchmarkresults on both separations and satisfaction
supportthe theoreticalmodel, several problemspotentially affect the
results. Appendix B focuses on a variety of such issues: most importantly, individual-specificintercepts ("fixed effects"); cross-equation
correlationsbetween the disturbancesin the separationand satisfaction
equations;heteroskedasticity;and truncationbias. None of these considerationsalters the central conclusions drawn from the benchmark
results.

Conclusions
This paperhas presenteda simplemodel of the labormarketwithjob
rationing.The analysisemphasizesthe role of nonpecuniaryrewardsto
work. The model easily reproducesthe most importantstylized facts of
the American labor market: most quits are from one job to another
withoutan interveningspell of unemployment;quits are cyclic because
vacancy chainsare longerandthusjob opportunitiesare moreabundant
in a high-pressureeconomy; most job quits do not involve large wage
increases;mostjob quitsdo resultin significantnonpecuniarygains;quit
rates vary inverselywith wage rates;workers'quitprobabilitiesdecline
withjob tenure;there exists an inverse relationshipbetween vacancies
and unemployment.Accordingto the model, Okun's Law understates
the benefitsof runninga high-pressureeconomy.
Empirically,we have shown that the assumptionsand predictionsof
the model-regardingthe natureof turnover,the existence of rents, and
the causes and consequences of quits are realistic. In this last regard,
we have verifiedthe importanceof nonpecuniaryreturnsfor quits. As
mandoes not live by breadalone, people do not quit only for wages.
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APPENDIX

A

Labor Turnover in a Real Business Cycle Model
THIS APPENDIX derives the short-runand long-runimplicationsof a two-

sectorrealbusinesscycle modelfor labormarketturnoveranddiscusses
why such models do not possess vacancy chains. The geometry of the
model is presentedin figureA- 1.
There are two employmentactivities, denoted A and B; there is a
fixed cost of working in each sector, denoted [LA and LB. A given
individuali can produceeitherEAin sectorA or EBin sectorB; thus, each
individualcan be representedby a point in figureA- 1. Finally, let there
be any arbitraryjoint distributionof Ei and EBin the population.
Each individualchooses whetherto workin sectorA orB or to remain
out of the labor force. The individual's net reward from working in
sector A is EA - [LA; the net rewardfromworkingin sectorB is EB - [LB.
Individuali works in A (B) if the net rewardfrom working in sector
A (B) is positive and in excess of the reward from working in B (A).
Individualswhose productivitiesin both sectors are lower thanthe fixed
costs of workingchoose to remainout of the laborforce. Graphically,
individualswith (EA,EB) in the area labeled A (to the right of the line
through [LACD) work in sector A; those in the area labeled B (above
IIBCD) work in sector B; those in the area labeled OL (the rectangle
O[LAC[LB) remainout of the laborforce.
We now use our model to examine both the steady-state and shortrun implicationsof a permanentnegative productivity shock. In our
model, a negativeproductivityshock correspondsto an increase in the
cost of working (either [LA or [LB, or both, increase); this leads to a
decrease in total employment. By way of illustration,dashed lines in
figure A-1 illustrate the impact of a negative shock that affects only
sector A, increasing[LAto WLA*
In the short run, a negative productivityshock causes an immediate
surge in quits in a real business cycle model for two reasons. First,
individualsvoluntarilyleave the laborforce (those in area ACC' A in
figureA-1); second, if the shock affects sectorsA andB unequally,quits
rise as workersreallocatethemselves across sectors in response to the
movementin intersectoralrelativereturns.(In the figure,individualsin
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Figure A-1. A Two-Sector Real Business Cycle Model
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areaDCC'D' switch out of sectorA and into sector B.) This implication
of the real business cycle model is counterfactual;in reality, as we have
shown, an increase in the aggregateunemploymentrate or a reduction
in the aggregateemploymentrate reduces both quits and total separations. Positive productivity shocks (a decrease in [LA or [B or both)
similarlycause a short-runsurgein E-E quitsdueto sectoralreallocations
of labor;however, the first effect (E-O quits) is absent subsequentto a
positive shock.
Next, consider the impact of a negative productivityshock on the
steady-statequitrateaftera new equilibriumallocationof laborhas been
attained.The shock turnsout to have an ambiguousimpacton the total
steady-state quit rate. We assume that steady-state quits occur as a
consequenceof smallrandomindividualtaste or productivityshocks.
In a steady state, some individuals(those on or nearthe line [AC) will
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be close to the marginof indifferencebetween workingin sector A or
droppingout of the laborforce; similarly,individualson or nearthe line
AIBCare close to indifferentbetween workingin sector B or being out of
the laborforce. We denote the number of agents on these marginsMAO
and MBO.Random changes in preferences or productivitiesof agents
near these marginswill result both in quits out of the laborforce and in
accessions as agents withdrawfrom or enter employment. We assume
thatquitsandaccessions areequalin a steady state. The numberof these
quits is proportionalto MAOandMBO.
Some individuals(those on or nearthe line CD) could receive almost
identical rewardsfrom work in either of the two sectors and are thus
almost indifferentabout the sector in which they work. Small changes
in preferences or productivitiesof these agents result in steady-state
E-E quits as agents switch sectors. We assume the numberof such quits
is proportionalto the numberof workerson the marginbetween the two
sectors, denoted MA. In a steady state, switches fromA to B and B to
A balance.
In a steady state then, total quits as a fraction of total employment
depend on (MAO + MBO)I(A + B) and MABI(A + B), where A and B
denote total employmentin sectors A andB, respectively.
In "good" states, when the costs of working(QA or [iB or both) are

low, totalemploymentis high.MABtendsthereforeto be correspondingly
large, resultingin relativelynumerousintersectoralquits. This conclusion depends criticallyon the underlyingjoint distributionof individual
productivitiesand is unambiguouslytrue only in the case of a neutral
shock that lowers g-1Aand [iB by equal amounts. Negative productivity
shocks, which raise LAor LBor both, lower total employment(A + B)
and also tend to reduce the size of the margin(MAB). The steady-state
impact of a productivity shock on the rate of intersectoral quits is
thereforeambiguous.
Next, consider the impact of a negative productivityshock on the
steady-state rate of E-O quits; this is proportionalto (MAO+ MBO)/
(A + B). The E-O quit rate rises if one assumes, as seems natural,
that the labor supply function is convex, so that the total number of
people nearthe marginof indifferencebetween workingandnot working
(MAO + MBO) increases as employment falls. Geometrically, then, a
negative productivityshock raises MAO + MBO while loweringA + B.
In the new steady state, the E-O quit rate thus rises unambiguously.
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The aggregatequit rate is the sum of the intersectoral(E-E) quit rate
and the E-O quit rate. Since the steady-state intersectoral quit rate
changes ambiguouslywhile the E-O quit rate rises when total employmentfalls, the modelimpliesan ambiguous(andquitepossibly negative)
correlationbetween the aggregatequit rate and the aggregateemploymentrate. In reality,as we have shown, thereis a strongpositive steadystate relationbetween employmentand eitherthe aggregatequit rate or
the aggregateseparationrate. The model clearly fails to rationalizethis
finding.
Our explanation of the procyclic behavior of quits relies on the
concept of the vacancy chain. It is worthwhileto explainwhy there are
no vacancy chains in real business cycle models.
Vacancy chains occur only in models with job rationing.Consider
our one-job model. In equilibriumany two individualswith negative
nonpecuniaryrewardswould like to tradejobs. This is clearly a Pareto
inefficientsituation;both agents are willing to take small wage cuts to
exchange jobs. A Walrasian auctioneer would switch the workers
betweenjobs. Flexible wages in any market-clearingmodel accomplish
the same end. Consequently, in a market-clearingequilibriumno two
equallyqualifiedworkerscovet one another'sjobs. In contrast,workers
have no way of swappingjobs in a worldwithjob rationing.
In a market-clearingsystem, when one worker retires from the
labor force and an identical new entrant appears, the new entrant
merely takes the place of the retiree. No other workers could gain
from changing places; consequently, no vacancy chain arises. In
contrast, in our model with rationing, the retirementof one incumbent creates a chance for unhappyworkers to switch places since they
can applyfor the retiree'sjob and, with some probability,gaina chance
to leave a job with poor rewards. An employed worker's chance of
moving depends on the numberof unemployedindividualsrelative to
the number of unhappy employed workers. In a similar model with
market-clearingwages, the fraction of employed workers who switch
jobs each period is totally unaffected by a change in the number of
retirementswith equal numbersof reentries;the fraction of employed
workerswho would switchjobs in our one-jobmodel, but with marketclearingwages, equals the numberof individualswhose x falls below
zero duringthe period. In a steady state, this is proportionalto the size
of the workforce.
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B

Robustness Tests for Econometric Results
THIS APPENDIXanalyzesthe sensitivityof the benchmarkresultspresented

in the section on the causes and consequences of quits to a variety of
econometricissues: individual-specific
intercepts("fixedeffects");crossequation correlationsbetween the disturbancesin the separationand
satisfactionequations;heteroskedasticity;and truncationbias.

Correcting for the "Talent Effect" in the Separation Equation
The most serious problempotentiallyaffectingour estimates comes
from what we will call the talent effect.87Such an effect occurs when
individualsdiffer in native ability, which is unobservable,and receive
highwages in recognitionof theirtalents.In this event, the humancapital
earnings function, equation 14, used to predict the mean alternative
wage underestimatesthe alternativewage of talented individuals(and
overestimates the alternativewage of lemons). Native ability leads to
high wages in the current and alternativejobs; the econometrician
concludesthattalentedpersonsareoverpaid,can expect only low wages
in alternativejobs, and are, consequently, rarely expected voluntarily
to quit theirjobs. In reality, of course, the alternativewages of such
people are quite high, and these individualsare not abnormallyunlikely
to quit. If this effect is important,the wage coefficientin the separation
equationis biased towardzero.88
If the talent effect is importantand abilityis unobservable,inclusion
of the wage in a separationequationleads to biased estimates. We have
87. See Farber,"Unionism,LaborTurnover,andWagesof YoungMen."
intercept
88. Formally,the econometricproblemis thatthereis an individual-specific
in the separationequation (unobservedability that determines earnings capacity in
alternativejobs) and this interceptis correlatedwith the currentwage. The consequence
is biased coefficientestimates.This problemadverselyaffects manyof the papersin the
literatureincluding,for example, Bartel and Borjas, "Middle-AgeJob Mobility," and
Gottschalkand Maloney, "InvoluntaryTerminations,Unemployment,and Job Matching."
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devised two solutions to this problem. The first involves the use of
instrumentalvariables;the secondemploysa panelapproachto eliminate
individual-specificfixed effects.

Instrumental Variables
One way of purgingthe bias fromthe talenteffect is by discardingthe
individual-specificcomponentof the currentwage. The currentwage in
the quit equation, equation 12, can be replaced with a predictedwage
based on observablecharacteristics,includingfeatures of the job such
as occupationor industry,while the alternativewage is still estimated
as a function of human capital and personal characteristics.Krueger
and Summers have provided persuasive evidence of industry- and
occupation-specificwage differentialsfor persons with identical characteristics.89Thus, occupationand industryaffiliationprovidessystematic informationconcerningan individual'scurrentwage relativeto the
wage in possible alternativejobs. This approachhas the disadvantageof
discardinginformationcontainedin the currentwage.
To implementthis approachwe estimatean augmentedversionof the
human capital equation, equation 14, which includes industry and
occupationdummiesin additionto humancapitaland personalcharacteristics:
(B. 1)

Wit = h' (HKit, Iit,

Oit) + [Lit,

where I denotes the individual's(one-digit)industryand 0 denotes his
occupation(dividedinto 12 categories). The fitted values of the regressand are used in place of Wic.To estimate Wit,the mean alternative
wage, we generatethe fittedvalues fromthis equationwith industryand
occupationdummiesset equal to zero.
This procedureassumes that individualsare mobileacross industries
and occupations. The mean wage earned by individuals with given
characteristicsis assumed to be the average wage earned by such
individualsacross all occupations and industries. The actual wage is
assumed to embody an industry and occupation differential. Fixed
89. See Kruegerand Summers, "Efficiency Wages and the Inter-IndustryWage
Structure."
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effects, dueto unobservabledifferencesin talent,biasbothourestimates
of Wicand Wit,but the bias for both is the same, and, consequently, the
difference between the two (Wc - Wit)is unbiased. This approach
substitutesthe wage premiumattributableto the individual'sindustry
and occupationinto the separationequation,equation 12, as an observable measureof (Wc - Wit)
The list of HK regressorsincludedin the estimationuses the rich set
of variablesavailablein the NLS. It includes:educationand its square,
experienceandits square,expected years of laborremainingin the work
force, size of local labormarket,spouse's wage, numberof dependents,
father'seducation,andcontrolsfor maritalstatus,workingspouse, poor
health, homeownership,race, armyexperience, nationality,birthplace
of father, birthplaceof mother, occupation of father, health of wife,
residence in SMSA, and region.
Estimatesof equation12for the sampleperiods 1966-67 and 1966-69
using this methodology are presented in table B-1. The results are
consistent with the benchmark results; the difference between the
currentand alternativepecuniaryrewardhas a negative effect on the
probabilitythat the individualquits his job, although, for the period
1966-67, the coefficient is not significantat the 5 percent level. The
nonpecuniaryreward.NPR, has a significantnegativeeffect on the quit
probabilityin bothtimeperiods.Thetest forequalityof the nonpecuniary
and pecuniaryeffects does not rejectthe hypothesis that the effects are
equal in either period. The equations fit approximatelyas well as the
benchmarkequations,andthe semi-elasticitiesare similar.It is interesting to note thatthe unemploymentratehas a significantlynegativeeffect
on quitsfor the longersample.
To test for robustness, the difference Wit - Witwas computed in
severalalternativeways. Ourfirstmethodgeneratedthemeanalternative
wage from the augmentedhuman capital equation, equation B. 1, by
settingonly the industrybut not the occupationaleffects in thatequation
equalto zero. This methodis more appropriateif individualsare mobile
across industriesbut not occupations,in which case the measureof their
wage premiumshould take into account their industry, but not their
occupationalwage differential.Second, we estimatedtwo separatewage
and Wit.To generate Wic,we
equationsratherthan one to generate Wict
estimateda wage equationthat includeshumancapitalvariablesas well
as industryand occupation dummies. To generate Wit,we estimated a
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TableB-1. Estimatesof the SeparationEquationAccountingfor FixedEffects
Probitestimatesof equation12 usingan estimatedwage differentialfrom equation16
Period
1966-67
Independentvariable
Constant
Estimatedwage
differential
NPR
Local unemployment

1966-69

Coefficienta Semielasticity
- 1.61 (0.19)

.. .

-0.50 (0.31) -0.0260
-0.38 (0.16) -0.0197
-0.004 (0.004) - 0.0002

Summarystatistic
Numberof observations
McFadden'sR2
Fractioncorrect

1746
0.02
0.98

Hypothesistestb
Slopes (3)
Equal(1)

9.21*c
0.14

Coefficienta Semielasticity
-0.95

(0.18)

...

-0.87 (0.26) -0.0860
-0.39 (0.13) -0.3860
- 0.010 (0.004) -0.0010
1412
0.04
0.94
26.61**c
2.76

Panellogit estimatesof equationB.3, sampleperiods, 1966-69 and 1969-71
Independentvariable

Coefficienta

Satisfaction
Local unemployment

0.72 (0.31)
-0.03 (0.02)

Summatystatistic
Numberof observations
McFadden'sR2
Slopes (2)

1306
0.06
7.44*c

Source: Authors calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men. See text for
description of variables and test statistics.
a. Standard error in parentheses.
b. For definition of Slopes and Equal tests, see table 9, note c. Degrees of freedom in parentheses.
c. One asterisk indicates significance at the 5 percent level. Two asterisks indicate 1 percent level.

wage equationincludingonly humancapitalvariables.The estimate of
Wic - Witwas created by differencingthe fitted values from these two
separateequations. This method generates different estimates of the
industryand occupationalwage differentialsif the industryand occupationaldummiesand the HK variablesare correlated.Third,we have
used nine combinations of the industry and occupation differentials
estimatedby Krueger and Summers to compute Wc - Wi. We use
Kruegerand Summers'sbaseline estimates of the industryand occupationaldifferencesbased on the 1974CurrentPopulationSurvey as well
as their variants that control for differences in benefits and working
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conditionsacross industries.None of these perturbationsgreatlyaffects
our results.90
The substitutionof an estimatefor Wc into equation 12in place of its
actual value reflects a conscious decision to discard information.The
cost of this decision can be gauged by use of the Newey specification
test.91Unfortunately,the test sometimes indicates a significantloss of
informationfrom using our proxies for Wic - Witwith the significance
of the specificationtests dependingon the particularproxy.
USE

OF PANEL

DATA

A second techniqueto correctfor the talenteffect uses the availability
of data on separationsfor a cross section of individualsover more than
one period, to, in effect, estimate the first differenceof the separation
equation,equation12.Weuse Chamberlain'smultinomiallogitestimator
to account for the panel nature of our limited-dependentvariable
equations

.92

An estimableequationis derivedby takingthe firstdifferenceof the
separationequation, equation 12. Assuming that the mean alternative
wage remains unchangedfor an individualand that the probabilityof
quitting depends only on the sum of the nonpecuniary and excess
pecuniaryrewardsyields
(B.2)

P(Qit) - P(Qit l1) = f"(NPRi,
+ WC -

- NPRit -l
Wc-I

Uit - uit1)

+ Eit

-

Eit-

.

Unfortunately,the nonpecuniaryrewardvariable,NPR, is available
only in 1966and 1971.However, satisfaction(SA) variablesareavailable
fromeach surveyandcanbe used to controlfor the level of nonpecuniary
rewards.93Under the empiricallyappropriateassumptionthat satisfac90. Ibid. The robustness of our results using Krueger and Summers's industry
differentialstakingaccountof fringebenefitsis reassuringsince the NLS wage variables
includeno informationon fringebenefitsthatcouldbe used to constructa comprehensive
measureof pecuniaryrewards. Further,Kruegerand Summersalso control for union
membership(the NLS does not provideinformationon this variablein the relevantyears)
andvariousinteractionsbetweenhumancapitalvariables.
91. See WhitneyK. Newey, "MaximumLikelihoodSpecificationTestingand ConditionalMomentTests," Econometrica,vol. 53 (September1985),pp. 1047-70.
92. See GaryChamberlain,"Analysisof Covariancewith QualitativeData," Review
of EconomicStudies,vol. 47 (January1980),pp. 225-38.
93. Use of this variableis subjectto the caveatdiscussedabove:reportedsatisfaction
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tion (SA) depends on the sum of the wage and nonpecuniaryreward,
one obtains
(B.3)

P(Qit) - P(Qit

,)

=

- uj,- I)
f"'(SAi, - SAit I, nIi - ri, I U Uit
+

Eit -

Eit-

I,

where nit is the disturbancein the satisfaction equation, equation 13.
Note thatthe individual-specificfixed effects have been swept out of the
errorterm.
Estimates of equation B.3 are presented in the bottom panel of
table B-1. Since the most satisfied workers gave the lowest possible
answers to SA, the sign on SA is expected to be positive; increases in
SA, the level of worker dissatisfaction, should lead to increased quit
rates. The resultsare consistent with the model:an increasein satisfaction lowers the probabilitythat a workerwill subsequentlyquit.94

"Garbarino's Law" and the Satisfaction Equation
Accordingto the wisdom of Joseph Garbarino,"the most important
decision that individualsmake, early in their lives, is whetheror not to
be happy." Natural differences in satisfaction, whose existence is
impliedby Garbarino'sLaw, potentiallybias our estimates of the wage
and nonpecuniarycoefficientsin the satisfactionequation,equation 13.
The most direct way to handle this problem of individual-specific
fixed effects is to firstdifferencethe satisfactionequation:
in any base period overestimatesthe satisfaction, prior to their moves, of those job
switcherswho receivednegativenonpecuniaryshocks duringthe periodin question.
94. Once SA is includedin this equation, there should be no furtherrole for either
pecuniaryor nonpecuniaryreturns.In fact, when the log of the wage rateis addedto this
equation,the hypothesisthatit is insignificantcan be rejectedat the 0.05 (butnot the 0.01)
significancelevel. Therearethreepossibleexplanationsfor this finding.First,for reasons
discussedearlier,the changein the level of satisfactionunderstatesthe gainsachievedby
a possibly substantialfraction of movers who suffered negative nonpecuniaryshocks
subsequentto the base-periodmeasurementof their satisfaction.Second, the discrete
nature of the SA variable necessarily implies that adding a continuously measured
subcomponentof the level of satisfactionto the discretelyobserved level of satisfaction
will resultin an increase in explanatorypower. Finally, since the availablesatisfaction
index is an imperfectgauge of true satisfaction, it should be expected that both the
satisfactionindex and the wage-both of which are correlatedwith true satisfactionhave explanatorypowerfor quits.
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SAit - SAit-

=

g(NPRit - NPRit
+ nit-

I, WC - Wic I)

it- I

Ourpreferredmeasureof the changein satisfaction,basedon a terminalyear questionconcerningthe changein the worker'sattitudetowardhis
job, is availablefor use as the dependent variable. However, data on
NPR are unavailablefor most subperiods.If the movementin NPR is a
white-noise process that discretely changes as a consequence of a job
separation,as in our model, one can insteadestimate
(B.5) SAit - SAit- I = g'(Wc - Wic 1, Groups) + mit- qit- I,
where Groups denotes a set of dummiesindicatingwhetherandwhy the
individualin question separatedfrom his base-periodjob during the
intervalin question. We use four dummiesto isolate the consequences
of: quits for pecuniaryreasons, quits for nonpecuniarymotives, quits
for exogenous reasons, and involuntaryjob losses. A significantcoefficient on the dummyvariablewould indicatethat membersof the group
experienced gains in nonpecuniaryrewardsas a consequence of their
moves.
Multinomiallogit estimates of equationB.5 are presentedin the top
panelof tableB-2for the 1966-67 sampleperiod(resultsfor othersample
periodshave been computedandare quitecomparable).The regressand
measuringthe changein satisfactionis the answerto the questionin the
1967 survey: "Wouldyou say you like your presentjob more, less, or
about the same as (thejob you held) last year?"; we present the results
as deviationsfromthe answer "more."
The estimates indicate that wage gains lead to greaterworker satisfaction (but at relatively weak levels of statistical significance).The
groupdummiesalso have intuitiveeffects on satisfaction.In particular,
job-related quitters, either pecuniary or nonpecuniary, have higher
probabilitiesof attainingan improvementin workersatisfaction;these
effects are statistically significant.Interestingly,the effects are quite
comparablefor individualswho quit for pecuniary and nonpecuniary
reasons. The effect is smallerfor individualswho quit for exogenous
reasons, as seems reasonable, and smaller still, althoughpositive, for
individualswho lost theirjobs. The hypothesis that the groupdummies
arejointly irrelevantin the equationcan be easily rejected.95
95. These results are insensitiveto the inclusionof dummiescontrollingfor changes
in occupation,althoughthe dummiesare statisticallysignificant.
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Table B-2. Estimates of the Impact of Wage Changes and Job Switches on Worker
Satisfaction
Multinomial logit estimates of equation B.5, 1966-67

Independentvariable

Constant

Coefficienta
Effect on probabilityof responding"unchanged"
satisfaction ratherthan "more satisfied"
1.89 (0.07)

Change in (log) wage

-0.18

(0.23)

Wage-quitterdummy
Nonpecuniary-quitter
dummy
Exogenous-quitterdummy

- 2.75
- 2.71
-2.28

(0.84)
(0.39)
(0.38)

Job-loser dummy

- 1.55

(0.28)

Effect on probabilityof responding"lower" satisfaction
ratherthan "more satisfied"
Constant
-0.90
(0.13)
-0.75
Changein (log) wage
(0.34)
- 15.28 (1632)
Wage-quitterdummy
- 1.17 (0.63)
Nonpecuniary-quitter
dummy
Exogenous-quitterdummy
-0.36
(0.52)
0.67 (0.34)
Job-loserdummy
Summatystatistic
Numberof observations
McFadden'sR2
Fractioncorrect
Slopes (10)b
Groups(8)b

1882
0.06
0.80
156.51**
151.00**

Panel binomial logit estimates of equation B.5, 1966-67, 1967-69, and 1969-71

Independentvariable

Coefficienta

Effect on probabilitythat individuallikes terminal-year
job more than base-yearjob
0.23 (0.12)
Changein (log) wage
2.17 (0.49)
Wage-quitterdummy
2.31 (0.31)
Nonpecuniary-quitter
dummy
1.90 (0.34)
Exogenous-quitterdummy
Job-loserdummy
0.99 (0.22)
Summarystatistic
Numberof observations
McFadden'sR2
Slopes (5)b

2097
0.09
145.15**

Groups (4)b

141.66**

Source: Authors' calculations using data from the National Longitudinal Survey of Mature Men. See text for
description of variables and test statistics.
a. Standard error in parentheses.
b. For definition of Slopes test, see table 9, note c. Groups tests the hypothesis that all of the groups coefficients
average to zero. Degrees of freedom in parentheses.
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The estimates in table B-2 do not exploit the variationacross both
time and individualsavailable in the NLS. To make full use of the
availableinformationin the dataset, we have also estimatedthe change
in equationB.5 using Chamberlain'smultinomiallogit panel estimator.
The estimates are presented in the bottom panel of table B-2. For the
purposesof the estimation,we have groupedthe threepossible answers
to the question (like currentjob: more/same/less)into a simple binary
variable:one if the individualliked his currentjob better thanthejob at
the last survey date, and zero otherwise.
The results indicatethat wage growth between the previous and the
currentsurveydateraisesthe probabilitythatan individualwill consider
himselfbetteroff at marginallevels of statisticalsignificance.However,
a job-relatedquit stronglyraises the probabilitythat an individualwill
gain worker satisfaction; the effects are quite comparable for quits
motivated by pecuniary and nonpecuniary considerations, and the
hypothesisthatthe effect is identicalfor the two subgroupsofjob-related
quitters cannot be rejected (the chi-squarestatistic is 0.06, and has a
singledegreeof freedomunderthe nullhypothesisof equalcoefficients).
Both exogenous and involuntaryquits also raise the probabilitythat the
worker will gain satisfaction. The effect of an exogenous quit on
satisfactionis comparableto that of a job-relatedquit. The impactof a
job loss on satisfaction, however, is lower than that of a quit at the 1
percentlevel of significance.

CROSS-EQUATION

CONSIDERATIONS

It is naturalto expect the disturbancesin equations12, 13, and B.5 to
be correlated.Thereare two reasonswhy.
First, the error in equation 12, the separation equation, may be
correlatedwith the disturbanceof equation13,the satisfactionequation.
This could happenif individualswith average measuredrewards, both
pecuniaryand nonpecuniary,become dissatisfiedwith the characterof
theirjobs (for example, the kind of work may become too stressful or
physicallydemanding),ratherthanthe workingconditionsat theirfirms.
Occupation-relateddissatisfactionis not measuredin NPR, since this
variableis the individual'ssurplusfrom workingin the current,rather
than an alternative,firm in the same line of work. An individualwho
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becomes dissatisfiedin his line of workis likely to be moreunhappythan
equation13predicts,andalso morelikely to quitfor ajob-relatedreason
thanequation12predicts.96
Alternatively,the errorin the separationequationmay be correlated
with the disturbanceof the change-in-satisfactionequation, equation
B.5. This would occur if an opportunityoffering an extremely high
nonpecuniarybenefitat anotherfirmbecomes availableto the individual,
but is unobservableby the econometrician.Good breaks lead both to
unexpected quits and to unexpected gains in total satisfaction.In both
of these cases, estimatingthe two equations (that is, equation 12 and
either equation 13 or equation B.5) jointly leads to more efficient
estimates.
We estimatedthe satisfactionand separationequationsjointly with a
bivariateprobitestimator.This estimatortakes into account the potentially nontrivialcorrelationbetween the disturbancesto the separation
and satisfactionequations;it is the limited-dependentvariableestimator
comparableto Zellner'sSURE (GLS) techniquein the linearcase (as in
the linear case, use of the single equationtechniqueleads to inefficient
but not inconsistent estimates). The bivariateprobit results on equations 12and 13indicatethat the residualsof the separationand satisfaction equation tend to be negatively correlated;individualswho unexpectedly quit are somewhat more likely to be dissatisfied people.
However, the correlationis small(usuallystatisticallyinsignificant)and
somewhatsensitive to the samplechosen.
We also estimated the separation equation, equation 12, and the
change-in-satisfactionequation, equation B.5, jointly with bivariate
probit.The estimatesindicatethatthe disturbancesof the two equations
are highlypositively correlated;individualswho unexpectedlyseparate
arealso likely to have unexpectedlyhighgainsin satisfaction,even after
controllingfor the growth of wages. Thus the "hidden opportunity"
scenario seems to be of empirical relevance. However, none of our
previous conclusions is affected by these results; for example, the

96. Althoughindividualswho mentionhealthas the primaryreasonfor quittingarenot
classifiedas job-relatedquitters, it seems quite likely that some individualswho quit
because their work is too physically demandingwould reportas a reason for quitting:
disliketypeof workor conditionsof workorfoundbetterjob.Theywouldthusbe classified
asjob-relatedquitsin our analysis.
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hypothesis that the coefficients on the nonpecuniaryand pecuniary
rewardsare equal still cannotbe rejected.97
HETEROSKEDASTICITY

AND

TRUNCATION

BIAS

The NLS does not randomlysamplematuremales;rather,blacks are
consciously oversampled,potentiallyleadingto heteroskedasticity.(In
limited dependent variablemodels, heteroskedasticityleads to biased
estimates.) Further,attritionrates from the sampleare not equal for all
individuals;individualswho separatefrom theirjobs and, for example,
change residence drop out of the sample with higher probabilitythan
randomindividuals.This is knownas the truncatedregressionproblem.
These issues meritconsideration.
The truncatedregressionproblemdoes not seem to be serious in this
context. By 1971,850of the original5,020 samplewere nonrespondents.
Of these, a maximumof 7 percentcould have been nonrespondentsfor
separation-relatedreasons (and some of these were probablyretirees
who had moved and were thereforeuntraceable);most nonrespondents
either had died or refusedto be interviewed.Naturally,these problems
are of even less relevancefor the earliersurveys.
To checkfor heteroskedasticity,we used the sampleweightsprovided
by the NLS as weightsfor equationestimates. These are of remarkably
little relevance;for example, none of the point estimatesof the 1966-67
separation equation analogous to that reported in the top panel of
table B-I changesby as muchas a tenth of its standarderror.
97. WehavealsoestimatedequationB.5 withatwo-stageprobittechnique,substituting
fitted values derived from separationequationslike equation 12, for the actual group
dummyvariablesthat appearas regressorsin equationB.5. Althoughprecisionis poor
(the covariance matrix must be constructed by the method described in L. F. Lee,
G. S. Maddala,and R. P. Frost, "AsymptoticCovarianceMatricesof Two-StageProbit
and Two-Stage Tobit Methods for SimultaneousEquationsModels with Selectivity,"
Econometrica,vol. 48, pp. 491-503), the point estimates are consistent with the more
straightforward
estimationof equationB.5.

Comments
and Discussion
LaurenceBall: The paperby GeorgeAkerlof,AndrewRose, and Janet
Yellen is a valuable contributionto the literatureon labor turnover.
Perhapsits best featureis thatin several ways it rectifiesthe unbalanced
focus of previous work. First, most previous papers emphasize transitions between employment and unemployment,while Akerlof, Rose,
and Yellen documentthe importanceof job changes without an unemployment spell. Second, while previous work assumes that workers
search for higher wages, the current paper shows that nonpecuniary
aspects of jobs are important.Finally, previous work emphasizes the
costs of turnover, while the current paper points out the gains from
workers' ability to move to better jobs. All of these innovations can
potentiallychangethe ways that we thinkaboutturnover.
In my remainingcomments, I will first discuss the authors' basic
explanationfor procyclicalemployment-to-employmentquits and then
turnto theirfindingsconcerningnonpecuniaryaspects ofjobs.
Thetheoreticalmodelin thefirstpartof the paperis a usefulframework
for discussing labor turnover.The central result is an equationfor the
steady-staterate of employment-to-employmentquits. Slightly simplified, this equationis:
QEE

=

(u)(13N).

QEE is the flow of quits, a is the proportionof workerslooking for new
jobs, u is the unemploymentrate, l is the rate at which workers are
exogenously separatedfromjobs, and N is the labor force. 1N is the
flowof exogenousjob openings, and as the authorsexplain, the variable
o[(1 - u)/u] is the length of a vacancy chain-the total numberof job
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switches resultingfrom each exogenous opening. Given this setup, it is
easy to see the resultthata decreasein steady-stateunemploymentleads
to greaterturnover.The intuitionis thatlow unemploymentimplieslong
vacancy chains. An exogenous job opening is likely to be filled by an
employedworker,who creates a new openingby leavinghis oldjob; this
openingis likely to be filledby anotheremployedworker,andso on until
the chain is finallyended when one of the rareunemployedworkers is
hired.
I have severalcommentsaboutthis model. First, the authorsperform
simulations to show that the model produces a negative effect of
unemploymenton quits. But the size of the effect is much smallerin the
simulationsthan in the empiricalresults discussed later in the paper.
Whilea typicalsimulationproducesan elasticity of quits with respect to
unemploymentof -0.2, the empiricalestimates imply an elasticity of
- 1.3-so the modelexplainsless thanone-sixthof the effect in the data.
The quitequationsuggeststwo possible sources of this understatement.
First, the authorsassume that the flow of exogenous openings, 3N, is
constant, while in fact it probablydecreases with increasingunemployment-with high unemployment,workershold onto their currentjobs.
Second, in the simulationsa, the proportionof workers who want to
move is strongly increasingin u, and this largely offsets the negative
effect of u on (1 - u)/u. Again, in actualeconomies highunemployment
may make workers less likely to leave currentjobs for less certain
prospects. In futurework, the authorsmightmodify the behaviorof a
and 1N to make the model's quantitativepredictionsmore accurate.
My second point about the model is a caution about interpretingthe
results. The authors' references to "procyclical" quits are misleading
because the resultsmainlyconcern the steady-stateratherthan cyclical
relation between quits and unemployment.The few non-steady-state
results show a strongcyclical relation. But this probablyarises mainly
from the creation of new jobs-and hence new vacancy chains-in
upturns,not from the changes in the lengths of chains that the authors
emphasize. Also, it does not make sense to recalculate Okun's Law,
which is a cyclical relationship,by addinga steady-stateeffect.
One importantissue concerningthe model is its welfare and policy
implications.The authorsmake some tantalizingremarksabout a "serious marketfailure"that arises because, given their assumptionof job
rationing,unhappyworkersare unableto changejobs by biddingdown
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wages. And the authors claim that reductions in unemploymenthave
''positive externalities." These suggestionsimplya role for government
interventionin the labormarket.Since the authorsdo not develop their
ideas aboutwelfare,I thoughtaboutthem. It does appearthatthe model
contains externalities. In particular,it appearsthat inefficienciesarise
because each individual ignores the effects of his behavior on the
aggregate quit rate, which influences the prospects of all workers.
Behaviorthatraises QEE, andhence allows moreworkersto switchjobs,
has positive externalitiesand shouldbe encouraged.Thus, the equation
for QEEsuggests positive externalitiesfrom behaviorthat raises a or a
or that reduces u.
Are these results sensible?Reducingu means creatinga newjob, and
it makes sense that a firmdecidingwhetherto do so ignoresthe benefits
to workersof the resultingvacancy chain. So the model providesa new
reason that the equilibriumunemploymentrate exceeds what a social
plannerwould choose. It also seems plausible that there are positive
externalitiesfroman increasein a-that is, froma greaterwillingnessof
workersto take newjobs. Whenthe presidentof a corporationdecides
whether to move, he ignores the benefits from the resultingvacancy
chain-the promotionof the vice presidentto president,the replacement
of the vice presidentwith the assistantvice president,and so on. On the
otherhand, the findingthatthere are positive externalitiesfroma higher
1-more exogenous separations-seems suspicious.Theproblemis that
the model assumes that the unemploymentrate is exogenous, and thus
fails to capturethe undesirablerise in unemploymentthat would result
froma higherseparationrate in actualeconomies.
In asserting that job rationing leads to market failure involving
mobility, the authors raise an importantissue that goes beyond their
specific model. Lucas and Prescott's 1974 paper shows that, with
competitive labor markets, there is no clear reason for individuals'
mobility decisions-for example, choices about whether to switch
industriesor geographicregions-to produceinefficiency.' Is this result
alteredif the assumptionof competitivelabor marketsis replacedwith
some kindof rationing?PerhapsAkerlof,Rose, andYellen are rightthat
inefficienciesarise because wages no longer provide the right signals
1. RobertE. Lucas, Jr., and EdwardC. Prescott, "EquilibriumSearch and Unemployment,"Journal of Economic Theory, vol. 7 (February1974),pp. 188-209.
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about when to move. Workingout this idea would be very useful for
evaluatingpublic policies that affect mobility, such as unemployment
insuranceand tradeadjustmentassistance.
My remainingcomments concern the authors' evidence on the importancefor quitdecisions of nonpecuniaryaspects ofjobs. The results
are strikingin two ways. First, nonpecuniaryfactors appearto be much
moreimportantthanI wouldhave guessed. Ofthe NationalLongitudinal
Sampleof oldermen, 73 percentsay that "likingworkis moreimportant
thanwages." Second, most workersare quite satisfiedwith theirjobs56 percent say they like their jobs "very much," and fewer than 10
percentdisliketheirjobs "somewhat"or "very much." The stereotype
that most workers find their jobs boring but keep them to pay the
mortgageis not supported.Finally, in line with these findings,positive
nonwageaspects ofjobs createtremendousdisincentivesfor workersto
quit. Forty-threepercent of the sample say that they would not switch
to a similar job in the same geographical areafor any wage. And many

more would demanda raise of 50 percentor more.
These results are so strongthat it is difficultto accept them fully. Is
economists' emphasison pecuniaryrewardsso misplaced?Wouldmost
workersearning$20an houron the GeneralMotorsassemblyline refuse
a $30 an hourjob next door at Ford?
Thereare several reasons to believe that the importanceof nonpecuniaryrewardsis overstated.First, surveyresultsmaybe unreliablewhen
some answers sound better than others-people may understate the
degree to which they are money grubbersand overstate their love for
challenginganduseful work. Second, even if people are honest, some of
the questions cited by the authors do not seem to be fair tests of the
importanceof pecuniary and nonpecuniaryvariables. For example,
whenpeople are asked whetherthey like theirjobs andwhatthey like or
dislike, they may ignorewages and focus on the jobs themselves, even
if wages have more importanteffects on theirbehavior.
The authorstest the reliabilityof theirmainmeasureof nonpecuniary
benefits-the raise that workers would demand to switch jobs-by
estimatingits effect on actual quits and comparingthis to the effect of
wages. Their results are somewhatconvincing, but their claim that the
effect of nonpecuniaryvariablesis as largeas thatof pecuniaryvariables
is an overstatement.Whenthey controlfor the important"talenteffect"
problemin tableA- 1, the pointestimatefor the effect of the wage is more
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thantwice as largeas the estimatefor the nonpecuniaryvariablefor the
1966-69 sample. And when the authors modify their procedure by
assumingthat only industrywage differentials,not occupationaldifferentials, are uncorrelatedwith talent, the wage coefficient is more than
twice as largefor both time periods. (These results were reportedto me
by the authors.)
Finally,andperhapsmost important,even if we accept the resultthat
workersrequirelargewageincreasesto quit,the interpretationis unclear.
Theauthorscite the resultas evidence thatworkersgreatlyvaluefeelings
of appreciation, good management, and amiable coworkers on the
currentjob. But an alternativeis that workers are reluctantto switch
jobs becausethey wouldlose security.Recallthatthe workersinquestion
aremen in theirfifties. Manyhave long tenureswith theiremployersand
are confidentthat they can continueworkingat a predictablewage, pay
the college tuition, and retireon a good pension. If they take a newjob,
it mightnot workout, andthey may eventuallyearnlower wages or even
become unemployed,which could be disastrous. So they do not switch
unless temptedby a very largeraise.
In the survey by CliffordJurgensencited by the authorsin an earlier
draft,job securityis listed as the most importantcharacteristicof jobs,
ahead of both pay and the factors like coworkers stressed by Akerlof,
Rose, and Yellen.2And security should be interpretedas a pecuniary
variable-concern for security means fear of losing future income. In
other words, the fact that workers turn down jobs that offer higher
currentearningsmightsimplymean that they fear lower earningsin the
future.
In conclusion, let me emphasizethatthe authors'evidence is impressive despite its problems. While I do not think that nonpecuniary
variables are as important as they do, I think these variables are
considerablymore importantthanI did before I readthe paper.
Robert E. Hall: One of the most interesting new developments in
economicsis thick-markettheory.PeterDiamondandothershave shown
that a marketmay have more than one equilibrium.It is advantageous
for a marketto be thick. High rates of output and tradelower the costs
2. CliffordE. Jurgensen,"JobPreferences(WhatMakesa JobGoodor Bad)," Journal
ofApplied Psychology, vol. 63 (June1978),pp. 267-76.
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of each seller. In Diamond'sfamousparable,the inhabitantsof a tropical
island harvest coconuts and then trade them with each other. In the
thick-marketequilibrium,it pays to climbfarup the palmbecause many
other people are doing the same thing, and it is likely that the coconut
can be traded quickly so consumptioncan occur. In the thin-market
equilibrium,only the easiest coconuts are harvested. Few people are
tradingcoconuts, andit does not pay to climbfarup the tree. Multiplicity
of equilibriumsis theexpected situationwhentherearetechnicalexternal
complementarities,as in Diamond'smodel.
Applicationsof thick-markettheory come to mindeasily. There is a
remarkablythick marketfor camerasin midtownManhattan,where the
cost of buying a camera is much lower than elsewhere and where the
cost of selling cameras is much lower because of the high density of
customers.Thick-marketforces operateover time as well. For example,
the sellingof certainkindsof consumergoods is concentratedin the sixweek Christmasshoppingseason. Duringthat time, thick-marketbenefits accrueto buyers and sellers.
Akerlof, Rose, and Yellen, in this interestingand challengingpaper,
apply a version of thick-markettheory to the labor market. They
concentrate on thick-marketbenefits to workers. The central point is
thata thicklabormarket,wherejobs are easy to findandunemployment
is low, resultsin improvedmatchesdofjobsandworkers.A thick market
makes it possible for a worker to achieve the optimal combinationof
earningsandnonpecuniaryjobcharacteristics.In a high-unemployment,
thinlabormarket,the same workerwould not wantto quitajob thatwas
a poor matchbecause the cost of findinga newjob is high.
The choice between a thin and a thick marketexists only in a market
with multipleequilibriums.Akerlof, Rose, and Yellen assume a setup
with a continuumof equilibriums.Firmsdo not adjustwages to provide
the optimal flow of jobseekers. Instead, they simply rationjobs. The
authorsassume that the job-findingrate for workers is proportionalto
the ratioof the numberof jobs to the numberof unemployed.Then it is
easy to see thatthe labormarketcan be in equilibriumat any unemployment rate. By contrast,in a naturalrate model (as in AppendixA of the
paper), the thickness of the market is determined uniquely by its
equilibriumconditions. The questions considered in the paper are
meaninglessif there is only a single unemploymentrate possible in the
model. With a determinateequilibrium,we would have to investigate
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how changingone of the determinants-say, thejob-matchingefforts of
the publicemploymentservice-affected the equilibrium.The costs of
the change in the determinantswould have to be reckoned against the
benefitsof the improvedequilibrium.Withindeterminancy,there is no
cost side.
The authors refer repeatedly to something they call the "vacancy
chain." The explanationgiven for a vacancy chain-that the sequence
ofjob changesis longerwhen therearefewer unemployedreadyto move
into a vacancy-is defective because it does not recognize stochastic
equilibrium.As long as the unemploymentrate is not changingover
time, the chaindoes not end when someone moves fromunemployment
to employment:that move has to be counterbalancedby anothermove
from employment to unemployment, which keeps the chain going.
However, althoughthe idea of a vacancy chain is incorrect,the point is
right that thick markets have higherjob-matchingflows. The model
assumes that the flow of workersintojobs occurs at a rate high enough
to offset an exogenous flow from employmentto out of the labor force
and from employment to unemployment.The flow into employment
comes only fromjob-findingby the unemployed.Whenthe labormarket
is thick and unemploymentis low, the weekly job-findingrate is high.
By assumption,thejob-findingratefor workerswho are badly matched
and who want to move to anotherjob is the same as the rate for the
unemployed. Hence they share in the benefit of the thick market.
Althoughthis conclusion follows purely from the assumptionof equal
job-finding rates, that assumption seems perfectly reasonable. The
"vacancychain"is not a new insight,butjusta confusingway to express
the idea that employedjobseekers benefitfrom a thicklabormarket.
The authors look only at the jobseeker's side of the labor market.
Lower unemployment, higher vacancies, and faster job-finding are
obviously benefits to the jobseeker. The paper does not go into the
interesting companion issue, namely the benefits and costs to the
employer. The authorsrig their model so that there are no benefits or
costs, but surelyin realityemployerscare aboutthe selection of workers
availablein the marketand the time needed to fill vacantjobs. Although
the traditionalview has been that workers gain and employers suffer
when unemploymentfalls, this view should not be taken for granted.
Employersare not desertingthe drum-tightlabormarketsof the Northeast, even though unemploymentis now close to zero. In a true thick
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market,as expressed in Diamond's model, for example, there is a net
benefitin a thickmarketto those on both sides. The thickcameramarket
in Manhattanis one where it is cheaper for customers to shop and
cheaper for merchants to sell. An interesting question raised by the
Akerlof-Rose-Yellenpaperis whethera tight, low-unemploymentlabor
market is a thick market in the same way. And if a particularlabor
market,such as the Northeast, is truly a thick market,can the national
economy achieve the benefitsof a thick labormarketby expandingthe
overalleconomy with monetaryand fiscal policy?
The authors' main purpose in the paper is to describe thick market
benefits accruingto workers. They focus in particularon workerswho
quit one job afterfindinga better one. In some cases, the benefit shows
up in GNP-the new job pays a higher wage and the worker is correspondingly more productive. Economists have long emphasized this
type of benefit. The authorsemphasizethe type of benefitthat escapes
measurementin GNP. Workersfrequentlychangejobs without wage
improvement,but obtaina benefitin the formof higherjobsatisfaction.
Okun'sLaw, whichlooks only atGNP,understatesthick-marketbenefits
to the extent that improvementsin job satisfactionare widespreadin a
tighteninglabormarket.However, even the skepticaboutnonpecuniary
job characteristics should be interested in this paper. Standardjobmatchingbenefitsthatare recordedin GNP are also in the domainof the
authors'view of the labormarket.
The paperdevotes excessive attentionto the side issue of rationingin
the labormarket.Rationingis a side issue because thick-marketeffects
are importantin models where employers use wage adjustmentsoptimally as partof theirrecruitmentstrategies.It goes without saying that
the labor marketis not a perfect auction market.The essential contribution of Diamond's work and related research is to drop an auction
market view and replace it with one where individualsface realistic
problemsand use all of the instrumentsat their disposal to solve those
problems.Akerlof,Rose, and Yellen's view thatemployersnever think
aboutthe possibilityof wage adjustmentsis retrogradein comparisonto
currentresearch, not to mention common sense. All of the empirical
findingsthey cite in favor of rationingreallyamountto supportfor some
kind of middlegroundbetween the extremes of the auction marketon
one handand strictwage rigidityon the other. The authorsdiminishthe
force of theirmessage by dogmaticinsistence on the second polarview.
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Much of the paper is devoted to evidence on the importance of
nonpecuniaryjob characteristics.I find the overall frameworkfor this
materialpuzzling. When workers care about differenttypes of work,
they will have preferenceorderingsaboutwork similarto theirorderings
over differentgoods for consumption. Reducing these orderingsto a
singlemonetaryequivalentis not somethingwe wouldever do in standard
demandtheory, and I see no reason why we shouldtry to do it for labor
supplytheory. On the other hand, the paperdoes give some validation
to the idea of a monetary equivalent by showing that the monetary
equivalenthas aboutthe same coefficientas earningsin the satisfaction
equation.
The single most persuasive piece of evidence on the importanceof
nonpecuniaryjob characteristics,in my view, is the findingthat wage
reductionsare commonin voluntaryjob changes. Note that this finding
does not rely on any form of reportedjob satisfaction. Even the hardheadedeconomistwho rejectsall survey questionsthatappearsociological or psychologicalhas to respect this piece of evidence.
The Akerlof-Rose-Yellenpaper is an important milestone in the
developmentof thick-markettheory, in my view. All futurediscussions
of thick-marketbenefitsin the labormarketwill have to includeconsiderationof the nonpecuniarybenefits documentedin the paper. But the
paperwould be even more of a milestoneif it were a little less dogmatic
on wage rigidityandrationing.As thick-markettheorydevelops, I doubt
that the extreme view of wage determinationadopted here will prove
viable.

GeneralDiscussion
Therewas considerablediscussion of labormarketrationing,both its
roleinthetheoreticalmodelof Akerlof,Rose, andYellenandits empirical
importance.Akerlofarguedthata thick-marketmodelsuchas Diamond's
reliesfundamentallyon a lack of information,whereasthe authors'own
modelassumesperfectinformation,but labormarketrationingprevents
unhappyworkersfrom changingplaces. The emphasison job rationing
also explains why the unemployment rate is treated as exogenous,
actuallyparameterizingthe degree of job rationing.Alan Blinderfound
theassumptionof rationedlabormarketsrealisticandarguedthatRobert
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Hall had gone too far in his characterizationof the other extreme of
perfect competition. If there are heterogeneous agents under perfect
competition, only individuals on the margin will be indifferent to a
transaction;all the others will receive rents. ThomasJusteragreedthat
rationingis an importantfeatureof labormarkets,citingthe automobile
industryas an importantexample. He noted that the high wage paid by
GeneralMotorsmay be rationalbecause it increases the productivityof
its workers,butsaw no evidence in thatmarketof productivitymatching.
WilliamNordhaus observed that the marketfor college admissions is
nonclearingand analogous to the authors' view of the labor market.
Tuitionis set at too low a level for the marketto clear: many students
would like to attendat that price but are not admitted.Presumably,like
firms, colleges want to be able to choose studentsfrom a largerpool of
applicantsthanwould be forthcomingat a highertuitionlevel.
Justerpointedout some measurementproblemsin the NLS dataused
by Akerlof, Rose, and Yellen to determinethe nonpecuniaryrewardsof
working.First,he mentionedthe problemof determininghow individuals
who actually receive zero nonpecuniaryrewards would answer the
question, "How do youfeel aboutthejob you have now?" Undercertain
survey environments, such individuals might reply, "I like it fairly
much," butunderalternativeenvironmentstheymightanswer,"I dislike
it somewhat." A second problemarises when individualsare asked to
compare their current and previous jobs. Respondents may tend to
justify theirown decision to changejobsby answeringthatthey get more
nonpecuniarybenefitsfrom their newjob. A thirdproblemcomes with
interpretingresponses to hypotheticalquestions such as, "Whatwould
the wage or salary have to be for you to be willing to changejobs?"
Accordingto Juster,economistsarejustifiablysuspiciousof interpreting
answersto these hypotheticalquestions as indicatorsof the behaviorof
individualsfaced with the actualalternatives.
Juster suggested benchmarkingresponses based on actual behavior
whenever possible. Though this is not possible for the NLS data, he
reportedon his own resultsfromanotherdataset thataskedindividuals,
on a scale of 1 to 10, how much satisfactionthey derivedfrom engaging
in each of 25 different activities such as housework, market work
(employment),child care, and watchingtelevision. The benchmarking
comes frombeing able to comparethe satisfactionrespondentsclaim to
get from employmentto the satisfaction they get from watching tele-
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vision. Juster'sresultsare strikinglyconsistent with Akerlof, Rose, and
Yellen's resultsfromthe NLS. The averagenonpecuniarybenefitsfrom
employmentactuallyexceed those of leisure activities such as watching
television. But Justerwarnedthat the results do not prove that respondents work too little since the marginalnonpecuniarybenefitof an hour
of work may be far less than the average. In fact, low marginalnonpecuniary benefits of work, when evaluated at 40 hours a week, are
consistentwiththe evidence thatobservedlaborsupplyis quiteinelastic.
Unfortunately,the data set containsvery few respondentswho move to
newjobs, so it would be difficultto study the effect of changingjobs on
the nonpecuniarybenefitsof work.
The results of the Akerlof, Rose, and Yellen model are driven by
fluctuationsover time in individuals' nonpecuniarybenefits of work.
Justerarguedthat the empiricalevidence of these fluctuationscould be
reinterpretedas evidence of respondentsrandomlysaying at one time,
"I love my job" and at anothertime, "I sort of like it," noting that his
own benchmarkedmeasures of nonpecuniarybenefits are quite stable
throughtime. Nordhaus agreed that fluctuationsin nonpecuniaryrewards are unlikely to be important. He observed that, in practice,
nonpecuniaryrewards are closely tied to pecuniaryrewards. For example,workerswho receive smallerpay increasesthantheirco-workers
will generallyhave a low opinionof theirwork place. Therefore,it may
be that nonpecuniaryrewards are as sticky as real wages over the
business cycle. Juster tried to determine the relationship between
nonpecuniarybenefitsof work and wages. He foundthat high nonpecuniarybenefits are not associated with high wages but ratherwith social
aspects of the work, althoughlow nonpecuniarybenefitsare associated
withlow wages. Justersuspects thatlow wages indicateto a workerthat
his work is not being valued and thus reduce the job's nonpecuniary
benefits.
Alan Blinder suggested that the authors incorporatea fixed cost of
changingjobs into theirmodel. The fixed cost could representthe costs
of moving, decisionmakingcosts, and the costs associated with uncertaintyaboutthe nonpecuniarybenefitsof a newjob. This additionto the
model could explain why many individualssay they would requirean
implausiblylargepremiumto changejobs. Furthermore,the fixed cost
of changingajob can be viewed as an investmentin futurejobhappiness.
Withthis amendment,the interest rate might begin to have important
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effects in the model, with a high interest rate reducingquits. Thomas
Justerobjectedto the assumptionthat every quit creates a vacancy. In
particular,for servicejobs theremaybe a nonlinearrelationshipbetween
quits and vacancies because a small numberof quits may not cause a
firmto hire replacementsimmediately.AndrewRose doubtedwhether
the nonlinearitywouldmatterin the aggregatesince employmentis fixed
by assumption.
Wayne Vroman argued that the estimate of a benefit replacement
ratio of 0.6 used in the simulationsis too high. Feldstein's estimate of
0.55 applies to periods when unemployed individuals are receiving
unemploymentbenefits. Actually, benefits begin a week after the start
of anunemploymentspellandareoften exhaustedbeforethe termination
of a spell. Furthermore,in many states, workerswho have not worked
long enough between unemployment spells do not qualify for any
unemploymentinsurance.Vromanbelieved a more reasonableestimate
of the benefit replacementratio is 0.4 to 0.45. He went on to note that
1966-69 is an unusual period of a high-pressure economy, so the
parameterestimates of the separationequations (table 9) may not be
representative.He recommendedthat the authorsestimate the separation equation over periods with higher unemploymentto determine
whetherthe motivationsfor separationsare the same.
MatthewShapirosuggested that because there is much more crosssectional variationin nonpecuniarybenefits of jobs than in wages, it is
not surprisingthat nonpecuniaryfactors have more explanatorypower
than wages in determiningthe choice of employment. He went on to
stress the potential benefit of employment-to-employmentquits for
improvingproductivity. He noted, however, that these nonpecuniary
benefits arising from changes in employment and unemploymentare
likely to be small relative to other costs and benefits. Moreover, he
cautionedagainstnonsystematicadditionsto the outputside of Okun's
Law. For example, if these benefits of job dynamics are counted as
welfare gains, forgone leisure of employed workers should be counted
as a cost.

